


been * fl«
They <*nta»n, a copfW the IWptrts 

my and M*. G'raUam,i\yoof ui» Coi*. 
»o South America, *,ho returned 
XL- mission,&ofthepopers connected 

:- rts. They also present a full 
rations of our trotfps employed 
w»r in Florida. > 

. ! been gratifying to me to have 
ficated, with the message, all tbedocu- 

to in it, but, ta ttvo 9f our <?»»¥  
i South America, m*d* to*1* 1*' 

is only before th« routing of
 ie third on the day of its meet. 
isible to transmit, at tbattimej 
copy ttf Ufft two reports H«t

of the documents witt be'cpm<
•oon as they are pfeparW. 

YAMW.MONttC
1818. '*   ' . -,. ,
 r» accompanying the Mes- 
ihey .relate to South Anier- 

Lr ^|p6h were previously laid 
_,. House; and.,80 far as re- 

.eminole war, of letters be- 
Par Department and General

aifibe instrneteA to ertqU'iTt into the
ency of passing nlaw auUiorising the president 
of the U. SUicft to taks provisional possession 
of Kast Florida, or sdch parts of it as'lie may 
deem essential, nowvor hereafter, to control 
the Indians, andT to prevent them jrom commit 
ting, hostilities against the citizens of the Unit 
ed States.

The resolution submitted by Mr". 
son on Friday, relative to the public print- 
ngvwas taken up. and agreed to; as was

before 
Bpeots 
tw 
Oi
General    ,..,  ._ .   
of the Court Martial'fop the trial oi Ar- 
buthnot and Ambristie.]

The message and documents were or 
dered to lie on the table.

The following message was also receiv 
ed from the President of the Unit 
States: / 
. To the Smate of the United Sfates.

In compliance with a resolution of t|\e Sen-

I'the War 'Department and 
 nd of the Proceedings

.ftt^ of the 25th of last month, requesting to be 
furnished with such information as may be pos 
sessed bf the Executive, touching the ejecu- 
fiou of so much of the first article of the late 
thsaty of Peace and Amity between his Britan- 

""-''- Majesty and the United States, as relates 
_i* restitution of slaves, and which has not 
ifofore been communicated, 1 lay before 

KSenate a report made bv the Secretary ot 
t on the 1st ipst. in relation to that subject 

JAMBS MONHOE.

also . .
The reiotafaoni' offered by Mr. Ldcock 

he printing to certain papers, uu

landt claims derived JrodjMt Trench ana 
Spanish government*, acuHuranicd by a 
bill "for the final adjustmait of. certain 
land claims in t hastate of Louisiana and 
territory of Missouri," which wefe twice 
read, the first committed, and the second 
laid oh the table. . .-.< 

Oh motion ojf.,MrY Pmndtxter, the «m>
mittee on militar 
te

less spe cially ordered.
The resolution directing a monument 

over the,remaujs of General Washington 
was, on motion of Mr. Hanson, postponed 
to n6xi MojBlfcy week the gentleman 

ho introd^ftd the resolution being ne- 
BssaVifpaosent frem his seat) and 
The Senate adjourned. "

Trr.snAY, Det.-8..

affairs were instructed 
cy of autho* 

f the ac 
he represCnta-

" ir supplies

Tlie President laid before the Senate, a 
report from the secretary of the treasury, 
embracing apian tbrjhe final»8ettlement 
of land claims in Louisiana and Missouri; 
together with the draft of a bill for that 
purpose, which were referred to the com 
mittee on the public lands.

Mr. //um'Mgave notice that he should 
on to-morrow ask leave to introduce

bill respecting tlie transportation of 
bersons of color, for sale or .to be held to 
labor.

The Senate proceeded to the consider 
ation of the report of the committee on the 
Judiciary}-unfavorable to the petition of 
>Matthew Lyon.who prays the reimburse 
ment of u fine inflicted on him under the 
sedition law, and other damages by him
sustained by that -sentence. _*_ « ..? the 

re- 
de-

[ENCLOSED.!

|e Secretary of State-, «rwtiom has been re- 
1'thc resolution of theBenate, of the 25th 
o, requesting intbrmatioii not heretofore 
kunicated, relating to the restitution of 
|, conform&bly to the first article ot th 

catytjf Peace, between the United 
nd Great Britain, has the honor of re 
to the President of the United States 
difference of construction given bj 
ovemments to that part of tlie firs 

fthe treaty, and the claim of the citi 
JeHJ. S. to indemnity for slaves carrice 
Etrary to its stipulations, form one of tht 
t of negotiation now pending in Eng 

jijb, negociation havhig commenced to 
he close of the month of Aug. norepo(» 
 gress has yet been received at thi 
dent, from "the Plenipotentiaries, to 

Ion t^ part of the United States, it has 
kted. i

QUJNCY ADAMS.
lessage and documents were read, 

Jered to lie on the table, 
bill "toprovide for the moreconve- 

hngamzation of the courts of the 
" States, and the appointment of 

it Judge*," Was read a second time: 
1 -the Senate adjourned. 

FRIPAY, De<5.4.
ler was passed, for printing, f*r 

WSenafc, 500 copies of the 
accompanying .documents, 

iitted by the Preaiuent, t»both hpus- 
srday. '. - . :' ' 
JTiUon submitted the. following

... _ /That a joint committee pf the two 
esie appointed to consider and report 
Jier any, and if any, what further provis- 
by law are necessary to ensure dispatch, 
«cy and neatness in the Printing done by 

_  of the two Houses respectively, and that 
' have leave to report by bill. 

i'VMr.-iococfc submitted the following
olution:.

rf, Tliat the Message of the President, 
J documents relative to the Seminole war, 
preferred to i select committee who shall 

»authority, if necessary, to send for per- 
I »fii papers,

_(!r. Lacock, submitted a motion pro- 
.aing that, no-'document be hereafter 
(Tinted for the use of Hie Senate, but by 
ecial order, except messages from the 
sident of the United States or commis- 

rtoners from the House of Represenfa- 
ftives.

Mr. Morrow, from the committee on 
.. Public Lands, to whom an enquiry 
fo> the expediency of the measure had 
' referred, reported a bill further to 

 nd for a United time (until the first 
;h, I £207 the sale or forfeiture of 

, failure in completing the pay- 
o) which was read. 
Dtion ottered yesterday to in- 

littee on military affairs
expediency of making

"»r clothing the army
tin domestic manufac-

to.
class'ifi-

Klr. Critteitrlen moved to amend 
report by Substituting the following 
solution for that of the committee, 
daring that the petition ought not to be 
granted:

Jlesolved, That all persons who \Vere prose 
cuted and fined tinder and by virtue oi the 3d 
section of the act of congress, commonly c:kll«d 
the sedition law, approved the 14th day of Ju» 
ly, 1793, entitled an act in ndilition to the act 
for the punishment of certain crimes against 
the United States,ought to be re-imbursed &. 
Indemnified out of the public treasury, to the 
amount of the fines imposed upon and paid by 
them respectively.

On this motion an animated and inter 
esting debate took place, in which Me<tors. 
Crittcnden, Burrill, Barbour, Otis, 80 Ma- 
con entered. No question was taken; when 
ar a late hour;

The Senate adjourned.

HOUSKOF REPRESENTATIVES.
WEDNESDAY Dec. 2.

Mr. Harrison, of Ohio, offered the fol 
lowing resolution:

Resolved, That tlie committee on-tlte pub 
lic lands be instructed to (. nquire into the ex 
pediency of continuing' the act passed at the 
last session, entitled"aii uct to suspend fofa li 
mited time, the sals or mrfeitiire of lands for 
failure in completing the payments thereon;" 
and also to enquire whul further reliet'it may 
be proper to give to the persons who are in 
debted to the United SUlcs for the purchase 
of lands.

ITI support of the eno,uiry,Mr. H* briefly 
rtfe/reu to the difficulty which at pren» 
ent existed in Ohio in makii;g payments 
for land in the kind of money required by 
the Treasury Department, which, from 
the suspension ot specie payments by the 
banks of Ohio, Was now very limited, the 
notes of all sucl> banks being refused, and 
the consequent necessity of extending the 
indulgence mentioned in his resolution.  
The motion was agreed, to.

On motion of Mr. Tallmndgf, it was
limohnl, That the committee on Naval Af 

fairs be directed to enquire into the expediency 
of increasing the amount of the security to be 
hereafter required from Navy Agents, and also 
of requiring security to a greater amount from 
those now in office.

THURSDAY, Dec. S.
Mr. Bur well was announced as having 

been appointed on the committee of inves 
tigation resecting the Hank ol llte United 
States, vice Mr. Bryan, excused.

On motion of Mr. Trimble, the commit 
tee on public lands were instructed to en 
quire whether any, and, if any, what pro 
vision ought to be made by law to autho 
rize the emanation of patents to soldiers 
on furlough at the close of the war, and 
to whom discharges were not issued in 
consequence of their not being ordered to 
join their respective regiments.

On motion of Mr. Poinde.vter, the Se 
cretary of the Treasury was directed to 
lay before the House ol Representatives a 
statement of the sales of public lauds 
in the Alabama territory at* public and 
private sale, specifying the date ol 
such sales, and the period at which the 
last payment will become due, and, also, 
the aggregate amount of money paid tc
.il- .^. -!__,« _£» - . II* « " ,S.monies at Hunts- 

the description,
  M^.' . -

le

HAIS.
ioived lf

life, 
this iubject, nl

reported 
the relief of 

de Beau marchais* 
fesumed the. debate cto 
spoke abbut an hour in

  >   ' > «  .(  '< *>- &  *W^

opposition to the claim arid-the faith He
was followed by

Mr. Basset, "in a speech of about the 
same length, in support of the claim, and 
in defence of the report of the committee 
thereon.

Mr. Baldwin added some remarks on 
the same side, and in reply to gentlemen 
who had opposed the claim; after which

The committee rose and reported the
l without amendment to the House; 

when
Tlie question was taken whether the 

t>ill should be engrossed and read a third 
time, and decided in the negative, as fol 
lows:

31 
1S8

understanding to that efgk ffi fnc Com * 
mittee on njUitarv atfaVs. JAr- H. then 
submitted :jbe. folio wing:    $ . '

Revived, That. th«?committei oh,m htarv 
aftairabe discharged from the f rthcr consid 
eration of "so 'much df the pr «i<l«nt 8 mes 
sage as relates tw*he execution pf 'ArbuthnOt 
and Ambrister, and the condu roF the" war
with the Seminoid Indians; nnd 
be referred to th* cpmm'ttee o
tions.

t
resolution 
tiori" for th¥

tig the * orijl f execu*
..__  ._... .,-._.Wtrrai itv»« the 
word in the original referenc s ofrthe sub 
ject to the mihtaVy committ *. :'.'.

The amendment wa« agreed to ayes

th» t the same 
fo *ign rela

' "' '« >L' '

amend the

66   noes 44. 
Mr.

For it
Against it
So the bill was rejected.
And the house adjourned to Monday.

MONDAY, Dec. 7.
Mr. Johnaon, of Kentucky, from the 

military Committee, reported a bill con 
cerning 'widows and orphans (providing 
for five years naif pay to the widows and 
tirphaiis of such soldiers as died after their 
return hoyie of disease contracted in 
the armv; which bills were severally twice 
read and committed.

Mr. Simkins, offered the following re 
solution:

', That the Secretary* of the Treasu 
ry Ije requested to lay before this House a 
statement of the sales public and private, ol 
public lands northwest of the Ohio, lif abort! the 
mouth af Kentii&y river; the respective years in 
which such sales have tnken place, the credits 

on such s:iles, the sums which have been 
(mid thereon, those which are now due, and 
the period* at which they became so; whether 
any instalments, are yet to full due, and to 
what amount; also what descriptions of paper 
have been received,and whatare now receive 
ble in payment for said lands.

Which was laid on the table.
On motion of Mr. Floyd, it waa
Hefelvr<I, TJiat the committee on public 

lands be instnictcd.to enquire into the|expi;di. 
ency of granting to each state a tract ot land 
Jiol exceeding ufte hundred thousand acres for 
the endowment of an university in each state

On motion of Mr, Fl?asants,\l was
KmulvcJl That the president of the United 

States be in.iiruetvd to cause to be laid before 
the house of representatives the proceedings 
which have h««n tnvd under the act entitled 
"an act for the gradual increase of the navy of 
the United States," specifying the number of 
ships whlchrhas been rtnt on stocks, nivltff 
what class, and the quantity and kintl of ma 
terials which have been procurcd'in compli 
ance with the provisions of said act; and also 
the sums of money which havc'been, paid out of 
the fund created by said act, and for what ob 
jects; and likewise the contracts which have 
been entered into in execution of the said act 
on which monies may not yet have been ad- 
vnnceil.

FOREIGN MERCHANT SEAMEN.
The house then resolved itself into a 

committee of the whole, Mr. Nelson in 
the chair, on the bill to authorise the ap 
prehension of foreign seamen deserting 
from merchant vessels in the ports of the 
Tnited States.

After debate, the committee rose, report 
ed progress, & obtaining leave to sit again; 
when the house adjourned. .

TUESDAY, Dec. 8. -'    
The Speaker laid before the house a 

report from the Secretary of War, of "a 
system providing for .the abolition of the 
existing Indian trading establishments of 
the United States, and providing for. the 
opening: of the trade with the Indians, to 
individuals, under suitable, regulations," 
made in obedience to a resolution of this 
house of the 4th ftf April last; which was 
referred to the committee on Indian af. 
fairs.

Tlie Speaker also laid before the house 
a letter from the Secretary of the Treasu 
ry, containing a plan for the final adjust 
ment of claims to land in the state of 
Louisiana, and territory of Missouri, ac 
companied by the draft of a bill providing 
(or that purpose, prepared in obedience to

_._-. __ then moved in add 
word e.Tecuttott.".that the reference might 
embrace both the trial and. execution|i 
which was agreed to. v; .

Mr. Cobb, moved to amend theresolution 
by adding the follow i»g:

"With instructions to enquire whether 
in said trials the constitution & law* of the 
United States', or the law of nations, have 
been violated."   »

This motion was agreed t«.
Mr. Barbour conceiving the subject one 

in which it was important to decide right 
ly, thought it had better lie on the table 
one day, and moved that disposition of it

After some conversation on the post 
ponement, in which Mr. Holmes opposet 
it,the motion prevailed; and 
. The resqlution was laid on the table 
% The engronaed bill making partial ap 
propriation f»f the support of the military 
ettaWishmem for the year 1819; tha en 
grossed bill for the relief of William King 
the engrossed bill for the relief of William 
Barton; and the engrossed bill I »r the re 
lief of the heirs ot Adolphus I urghardt 
were severally read the third time anc 
passed.

The house, then; on motion ol Mr. Htir- 
riscm resolved itself into a- coO mittee o 1 
the whole, Mr. Wilkin ipi the :hair, on 
the bill concerning invalids, [c inferring 
on th* secretary ofwar, thepowi rofplac
ing invalids of the revolution on
sion roll,in the same manner lathe is 
now, authorised to place on the pension 
list invalids of subsequent wars. The bil 
was ordered to be ^engrossed I ir a thin 
reading. , 

Aud the House adjourned.

the pen

'r '.  
Henry Tnggnm, resid 
at Great Bav« where 

nd after landing nee 
ml burnt, in presence 

Government.of cburse. 
he transactStouAnd is"m 
s an Apt'

fbe;tln&d StateFShip Hornet, 
Reed, EsHiJ. ctimtnander, was despatched 
\Y the-''government to (Jppenhagen, to con-

' t • al *-_ '_. _„ - -.J- J- lli L, ^»_J.a. n f*XL A mj\V*f*r\**nUte »9*t of the«chdono,.jytotnit-,..
Plattsburg df Balttmdfe, wht) arejt 
with piracy, 8t the murder of the c 
supercargo, and first mate of that
_. : hai accordingly brought yrHhii 
district, Stephen Onion the
Daniel, Samfereon. cabin sttjvard . 
thwiiefl-W^it^ jifcri^Hianw* 
Rick, and Jofiii P. Rog, seamen; , 
yesterday landed under a marine gu 
froin the flornei.aijd deljVereVI o'vcr 
thefcustody of the Marshal of tlii 

they together wjth 'Foreguere, another of the crew, who 
been in the jail in thii^rffn Some moot 
were examined" beforJB ^g|Wn6r 1 JM 
Davis, the district Judge, and commit 
for trial. ' "s

As the Circuit Court of the TJnH«d| 
States is Jet in session, being only aU* 
journed te Monday «ext,it is probable thd 
Grand Jury will be called iutoreceitr! 
and act upon this business, and the pw 
oners will have their trials with as little] 
interval as possible. We therefore 
cline at the present- moment, making an 
statement of the unpleasing *'  AiJ 
charged to these men, lest it 
tendency to influence the mini 
wlto may have to sit in judgment on the 
case.

NEW YORK, )ec. 7.
A very severe gall was ex leriencec 

here through hthe whole of Satun ay night. 
It commenced from the eastwar , veered 
gradually to S. East, and blev with the 
greatest violence about 5 o'clo< t. yester 
day morning; after which hour lie wind 
shifted to S. W.and abated its fi ry. Con 
siderable injury has been sustained. On 
ly the following particulars have'1 reached 
us.    1

A great portion of the front of*the Bat 
tery, between the Castle bridge'and flag 
staft'is washed away.

Four or 6ve vessels laden with grain, 
are said to have been sunk at the wharves 
in the Nortli River.

In the East River,many vessels are in 
jured by driving against the wharves, and 
against each other. *f wo or three small 
sloops are sunk at Whitehall-slip. The 
ship Eliza, from Savannah, partet! her ca 
bles and drifted into Flymarkct-slip, and 
stove to piece* a number of (he small fish 
ing boats. The new ship Seine broke 
from" her fasts at Fulton-street wharf, and 
diVtad among the vessels at Crane wharf
 the Newport packets Rapid and Shep 
herdess, were most injured by her the 
former lost her bowiprit, ft^ure head, and 
some bales of cotton from the deck.

Two dead bodies were taken but of the 
river, near CoentiesSlip, on Sunday morn 
ing.

It is reported that a large and valuable 
ship broke from thq wharf at Manhattan 
Island, with five men on board, who at 
tempted to get ashore in the boat, & were 
all drowned.

The Washington! Capt. Simonson, had 
just left Newburgh when tlie gale com 
menced. During tnfe violence of the wind

 she was compelled to throw over her deck 
loud consisting of 300 hogs, and a quanti 
ty of pork, flour, bijckwheat meal, &c. am! 
was finally driven ashore at Smith's Land 
ing; the cabin immediately filled with wa 
ter, j    >

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 7. 
THE GALE.

On Saturday night last,between 10 & 11 
o'clock, we were tisited with a gale from 
S. W. which continued with great violence 
until after day light on Sunday morning 
So severe and incessant a tornado has not 
bean experienced here for upwards ol 
twenty years. The damage to our ship-

Nor. Jit.
Captain Lawrence, who arrived here onv 

Wednesday last, from AM-Cayes, repnM 
snots the coast in the neighborhood of 
Aux-Cayes, to be swarming .with pirafo 
they harbor in the small 'rivert and com*' 
out in open boats, armed with muskets and }| 
cutlasses, and attack every vessel thef 
sec; there has scarcely an American ves 
sel pns<*ed Cape Donna Maria lately, that 
hns escaped being plundered by them. 
The schr. Venus, Capt. Sampson, of flfevr 
York, was boarded by one of these boats, 
and robbed t»f goods to the amount of 5,000 
dollars; they several times threatened to 
<\\\ Capr. S- and plundered the crew of 

ry article except the clothes they stood 
n. Capt. L. thinks it advisable for mastere 
f vessels having to pasf* this coast, to go 

provided with small arms at least, to de- 
end themsrtves againit these black de-

I. t r I • % *• /. • f * TT *'"\7 Jl^tMO. * ••%. UUUIIUCC W WUI BtllU-
a resolution of tins house of the l^th of ping at the wharves, has of course been 
Amy^Jjdiich^^l^J.^na^cdj very extensive; indeed, it may be justly

, Dec. 1. 
fortini, da 

ms. 
the coer
Dtjfrpm the

j-ourneighbor- 
1 1 witness the 

of private
dig. 

ericans, who 
»r -imaginary 

dish Patriots, 
trtuguese ves- 

lld justify s
der indiscrim- 
in with. At 

elves with anchor- 
ed islaiids, & by 

^r cargocB 
but of late

nit 
.sefmons of plunder, whose fire arms are sel- 

lom in a condition for service, generally 
van ting lock or flint!

E.vtraft of a letter just received in Wash* 
inyton,' />. C.from St. Loui»,'Af. T.' 
"A curi6us subject of snccdlation is n%W 

ajjitafing the medical and scientific metn- 
jersof our pood town. A burial grounid, 
flistanf about 20 miles, on the river ~" 
rimack, has'been ^______ 
great number of giaves, mar 
and foot stone, none of which exceed 1  

in length. The graves arc lined with   
fl.it smooth stones and the head stones 

point to the ca*t.- The subject 
of these tombs are discovered upon 
raking away the earth that covers 
them, (the depth of the grave not exceed 
ing 18 inches) in perfect form, though. ', . 
the process of decay renders it impossible j) ' 
fo obtain any entire specimen of bones. - '' ' 
The heads of these Lilliputians are 
strangely disproportionate to their tiny V 
frames. The jaw bones are of the ordin- * 
ary size, and the teeth evidently those of 
persons of mature age. The thigh bone 
about the thickness and length of year 
thumb, & the length of the frame rarely ex 
ceeding 3 feet. We arc lost in the maze of) 
ronjecture whilst, some argue that th'a 
must have been the country which Gulli 
ver visited, and where he ran such risks 
from the fury of the enraged populace, 
who in the gust of passion, hurled grains 
of sand at his devoted head; others with a* 
much earnestness contend, that it IB the 
rereptaole of the children of some weaker 
trilie of Indians, who flying from destruc 
tion, left the little pledges of their love fp, 
the fury of their pursuers. But then it is. 
known that the savage never unes the 
rites of sepulture over his enemy, and last 
of all would be willing to take much pains 
in the formation and position of the graves 
of those, upon whom he had just executed 
the deed of vengeance. Be it as it may, 
"it is strange, passing strange;"1 . . y f

From the Bridgetown, (Barbadoes) 
ictiry, October 6.

INTMJ.ISMJ"CK FROM AUGUSTURA.
Extractef a lettcrfrom that place, dated 

tSth S«nt. 1818^-«We have this moment 
received official accounts from General 'i 
Paez,ofhis having surprised a large party 
of Spaniards at the village of flual, near 
£aM?arnV, and taken or destroyed therj 

;- the commanding officer was mad* 
prisoner. "No se wapo vno," he, snysj  i 
but hetfurther advises that Morillo'a hea* ' 
cmarterfi.were at San Carlos, an accWint 
of the revolt of the province of COPO 
(whirl, had been always faithful to Perdinv
and; & their having takenCarora;Maj.lCar^ 
bo is said also to have shaken offtlieSpan- 
uh yoke. General MoriUo's situation is 
truly desperate; for as soon as the weath^ 
er will allow, he will be attacked'on 
sides by an overwhelming force. 
«»ve received immense supplies of . 
and ammunition from America; and 
greatest harmony prevails amoDR us, 
respect for foreign nations."

on nt* Bank.  Some. *.
 meaince a Check on the Newark 

ing and Insurance Compan 
pa;d at the Merchant?
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it afterwards discovered to have I has submitted an JMpiry into the justice 
riiltered from a check for 69 dollars, j and expediency oflnnitting Jews to hold 

endorsement of the Cashier at New-1 offices of profit and trust in this state. 
"good for the within amount," caused 1 The next thing, I presume, will be to ex- 
jfpass. We ale now happy to state I tend the same jJkivileges, to the Turks, 
t three of tlie four persons concerned | Atheists, Sfc. You kr^ow pur democrats 

,hV transaction are in custody. Robert I are men of too enlightened and liberal 
 Watson, on being brought before theltneics to require as a gnali/lcafcion>/or o/- 
lice, Voluntarily .testifies, that he pre- \fice that a man should be a Christian. 
ted the check and received the money | Charles Goldsborough, Esq. of Dot

. 5, 1«v»torofith«pwjftd.«jnalnedi<Mt/. afidtha 
TAYLOR ACQUITTED.. I land«waa kn^*«d offstb th* OeBKral at 3 dol- 

This morning the Opinion of the .Court injlnrs per acre. E>yA/j^Ar<f» dollars pet acri' 
tliis case was submitted to the jury upon I have been given for *econd rate land 
which, after a short deliberation, a verdict of 1 .  i. 
"not guilty" was given of course, tlie Corn- 
modore k now free from arrest.---?!!*.

From Ifojfatbneli 
. THE BANK OP'

rThat he was persuaded to do it by 
over MHler> tjaao M« Woltey and Fre-

lerlck Shaw.^-Shaw told him he had per- 
ated the signer of the check John.

ter county, i^^tlie only person spoken' 
among the federalists, as the next go
ernor. 

The Hon. James Brown, of
Iwnes) and had"made the deposit at the! Ann's county, js elected we SpeaklSF'of , 

k,Bank.*-1<he deponent received I the House of Delegates.'Mt. life Conipte to 
g36 Woolley received.Sn 00,'and the I received the votes of > the federal 
smainder was fee tit by Shaw and Miller. | bers.'^ 

n of these adroit rogues we
FoTtfteEoskw 
'Botchdor'tHaU, Dec. 13,1818. 

^.EDITOR,' 
It may, perhaps, be ynknown to you

1 are toldt&Qecta credit on our police.

B»iojy.
'the arrival of the brig Rover at Wil 
ton from St. Riistatia, accounts are 

Sred of the conduct of the Venerue 
luadron under the command of Bri- 

?fi|, which if true, surpass for atrocity any 
thing we have heard of in

t Dec. 9. 
FATES.

• .' -7. ,~.~'^ ;~ — ""~ - - - — -'irr-— w —y *•• I >p*^» luircuicr v
arrival at this port of the United State* I Shetland aim 

,. .«-. hrigEnterpriwi thttOen. Lallemander'«| -''Abo, "-"' 
the Senate, military, establishment in the 'Spanish 

tary of the I Province of Texas, haa been broken up 
>tion^tU>at|and.dtapers«d by a body of About 30O 

ter from th> p«-1 Spanish troop*. The establishment which
and Interest fro 
above eight dol! 
at 10 o'clock, *

AT I-

the Bank. it I WKen. Dy the sam« force, and the men 
jfore *e are able I comprising the garriion put on board* 

the papers relat. small vessel without papers, and Bent off 
- cr the dbcu-1 hv thi> SpaniardiH-they were » motley col-

of all nations. This vessel was

• Dec.

that there exists in your vicinity a socie 
ty denominated the "Batchelor's Club", 
nevertheless the fact is so. You are, how 
ever, aware that much prejudice has been,

  -=* , ,      m(Jdern *imeA9 ' and'is to this moment cherished by a large 
The Editor of the Cape Fear Recorder to ----- L -*  «      . -    " . °
* . '  ' _1 i_ i J i*

tj>6 debts ddetbvthc Bank at Philadelphia, 
»t8 deveral branches. From that statement we 
abstract the following account of debts now 
due for bills discounted at the bank and its 
branches, respectively, viz:

bound up to
few Orleans, by the'*brig Enterprise, 

about the 10th inst.
[Charleston Courier.

At Philadelphia, "

CvV '

whom we ate indebted for the account, 
Savs, that "they had committed depreda 
tions on every flag they happened to 
riieet with. At St Martins mati asses and
 womens' clothing had been exposed for 
»ale,stained with blood, and bearing marks
 f violence and murder. A Spanish lady 
and her two daughters had been massa- 
njreed, a few weeks previous to Capt. E's 
Bailing, by Brion. The lady offered to ran- 
flom herself and daughters at a high price, 
on condition of being landed at any place 
in the island of Cuba her solicitations 
were vain -she was murdered in cold 
blood and her daughters, after having 
been Violated by this monster Brion, were 
beheaded on board his-.own ship. With 
regret we ^tate, that there is every proba 
bility of the truth of the above, and that 
the sacred cause of liberty ha*been, and 
continues to be, profaned bv assassins of 
the blackest character; and that under the 
banner of independence are protected de 
mons in the shape of men."

JV. r. Com. Adv.

Ml.
EVENING. OECEMHEK 14.

\ .

TO OUR PATRONS. 
This number (55) commences the Se 

cond year of th> Easion Gazette and 
Eastern Stiore Intelligencer, and from 
those of our original subscribers, the sum 
of One Dollar and Twenty-five cents be 
comes due. The many favors we have 
received during the last year, from our 
friends and a generous public, merit and 
have our sincere thanks, and we hope by a 
strict attention to the management of this 
establishment to muke it still more de 
serving of their patronage.

number of folks, against this harmless 
and much injured order of beings None 
however is so rancorous against us as fhat 
curious race of animals, the Old Maids, 
between whom and our fraternity, is kept 
up a continual and most "inveterate war 
fare. It is needless, Mr. Editor, for me to 
inform you, that we are innocent of any 
provocation on our part, as ,1 before stated 
we were a harmless set of people, indeed 
we are ignorant to this day of the 
cause of their hostility towards us they 
never cease their unprovoked attacks 
maliciously calling us heartless creatures 
reporting it about that the cause of our I 
leading a life of celibacy, is owing to our 
being disappointed in love, and not unfre- 
quently insinuating what they themselves 
might have done if they would. Now, we 
assure you, Mr. Editor, this is all a malici 
ous piece of slSnder; that so far from being 
"heartless creatures," weare all of us per 
sons of the nicest sensibility; and as to the 
 liarge of our being; disappointed in love, 
though we do not wish to be wanting in 
respect to these ladies, it is an entire fa 
brication. We do aver that not a single 
one of us, have ever been disappointed in 
love; but that we have embraced this mode 
of life by choice, being fully^satisfied we 
are more happy and better contented

8,834,089 62
Portsmouth^' " •"'•{• ••*"'. 232,962 48 
Boston, , . « ,-, 410,257 
Providence,    >'-, ' 471,683 46 
Middleton, ; '  \J" ' "V 384,11884 
New-York. .' : . . 1,913,8S4 35 
Baltimore, '  .>.   ' 8,482,37977 
Washington, ,  &," ; ' * ', 1,505,96375 
Richmond,  . .- 2,608,17093 
Norfolk, ' 1,286,673 23 
Fayettevijle,   '. ' 623,379 70 
Charleston* - ' , 2,681,70933 
Savannah, ,;.' -.«.,. ' 1,083,247 04 
Lexington, '-'"'"  . .1.656,24741 
Louisville, : 1,034,513 1» 
Chilicothe, "" , 631,211 99 
Cincinnati, , - •*:-•• 1,863,529 63 
New-Orleans, . /  » *; 2,000,054 37 
Pittsburg, . _'..' ; v'...- 1,008,254 50 
The total amount of note* issued by the 

Bank and its branches, has been $19,854,881, 
and the amount of said notes now on hand at 
the Bank, and its branches, is $11,184,189.  
So that there remains in circulation notes to 
amount of 8,670,692 dollars only.

The Philadelphia Centinel pf Monday 
says, that a meeting of a committee from
^__L _ C AL - _i_-i l_ ,_ _ ? jl i »j_ 4YW\L'

EDUC VTION.
The progress of the Lancasterian System of 

Education in France, (says, the American-Dai 
ly Advertiser,) may be learned by die follow- 
ing extract from n letter, dated Paris, 15th 
September last, addressed to a gentleman in 
Philadelphia.

"1 found my good friend flie Abbe Gaulties 
at the point of death; he died on Sunday L-wt, 
much lamented by every one who knew him, 
and particularly by the administration of the 
Lancasterian Scl.ools, of which he Was Presi 
dent. Upwards of nine hundred Schools are 
now it) operation in France, and allowing1 only 
150 pupils to each school, they give 135000 
children educated upon this plan. These 
Schools' have been established since 1815. 
Supposing that a complete change of pupils 
ake place evtry two years, we may calculate 
liat orte million of children will without any

  On Wedr 
for 'sale, by 
dence t of 
property,

together

This Is to v\\ ed and ~'~~ 
Joseph,   
counts, and to 
for me on the Eastern'Shore;llwve'also   
rized him to sell all my tandl»ittlt'nlbqtty 
as well as my late dwelling noule,jii»dl fcaston. ,'""  

ENNALLS 
Baltimore, Dec. 14 3w

ncrease of establishment be educated every 1 their creditors, on oath, at 
Seven years." Vy.;r t I certain them, being annex)

* «    - ''"indcrs.Midlp 
&. Thompion,

city 
resulted in a re-

Dorchester
On application to me the subkcribe*^ 

recess of the count, as chiefMudg* oft 
judicial district .of Maryland,_ 
writing of Abraham Sanders, ~ 
kin, John Thompson, Jonas 
Robinson and Absalum ThotnptQn, Stating th» 
they are in actual confinement,; aiul priftinA^ 
for the benefit of the Act of/-' 
tied, "An act for the relief ,0^1 
debtors," passed at Novell 
teen hundred and five, andthtj 
menu thereto, on the tern 
ed a schedule of their pr

MARYLANDEGISLATfTRE.
of a letter to the Kiitnr, 'luted

ANNAPOUS, n<-~. in, 1818. 
"It was not until Wednesday that the 

Home was organized, by the appointment 
of the different officers and clerks, &c. 
There were so many hungry ejcppctants, 
that the democrats found great difficulty 
in making distribution of their "little 
loaf" Cornelius H. Mills, sergeant at 

. arms, was -the only one of the old officers 
1 that was retained.
 ".  John Brewer, Esq. was elected the chief
 «l*rk; Mr. B. is at this time Register of 
fee Land Office for the Western Shore,
 olhat he is not satisfied to have "one"

 t»ut he must have "two teats." The clerk 
of the House of Delegates is recognised 
by>the Act annually passed, for the

' "payment of the civil list," as "an officer
•'t>f the civil government" and as such re- 
.ceives, exclusively of his regular per diem

• during the session, the sum of three hun 
dred dollars per annum. The democrats
 'have frequently charged the federalists 
; "with ft disposition to accumulate offices 
in the hands of a single individual in vio 
lation of that 'clause in our bill of. rights,
 which says, Vthat no person ought to hold, 

. «1 the same time, more than one office of 
profit" but I defy a single instance to be 
produced in the whole coume of the con 
duct of the federal party, of a like disregard 
Of the injunctions of that sacred instrument. 
}Ir. John R. Pitt, of Dorset, was appointed 
assistant clerk; no other person was put in 
nomination. Duct. John Stevens, the 
former assistant clerk, acted wisely in 
not coining over. He knew the party too
 well to hope that his faithful and able dis 
charge of the duties of the appointment
 would have been with them, any recom- 
jnendation to his continuance in office. 
Caleb Stewart, the door-keeper, was re- 
mbved and John Sujlivan, a citizen of 
Annapolis, appointed in his plac& Stcwart 

; JI8 one of the tew surviving soldiers of the 
/war of our Independence; but the aged pa 

triot £ war-worn veteran in these degener 
ate days, must stand aside, to make way 
for,the noia.y partisan! He had no fault, 
Quiets tahave fought under Washington 
and to have continued faitfiftd to his 
principles, be one. .- ,

TJie federalists may now learn what 
they have to expect from the moderation 
of the democratic party, in case it should
 be completely triumphant. This year they 
can do but little mischief, but they nave 
certainly "shewn f heir teeth."

Very little business, has as yet been 
transacted Several petitions have been 
read and some unimportant leaves obtain 
ed. I think it U Jlrobable we shall have 
much business before us, a great portion 
of which will be directed to the next years 
electioneering campaign* The democrats 
mu$t do, or try to do something.

Mr< Itwnedy of Wwhington county,

than we should be in any other situation.
You must know, sir, that-we-are all li 

terary characters, and take two or three 
of your papers for the use of the fclub. 
You have no idea how we were gratified at 
Mr. Truelove's communication, and how 
much we were diverted at the cause of 
his renouncing the sex. He ha» since ap 
plied ami been received into membership 
with us;" not however until he had chang 
ed his name.

We do think, Mr. Editor, although you 
have the misfortune to be a^married man, 
for which, by the bye, I am instructed to 
say, we pity you. I say, we do thinlj you 
are not very hostile to our fraternity, at 
least not ao much so as to deny us a corner 
in your paper, "to defend ourselves against 
our inveterate enemies the Old Maids, and 
in order to dispose you to grant us this 
indulgence, I am directed to say, provid 
ed you do so, it is not unlikely but we 
will vote you our Unanimous thanks, at 
our next meeting. Yours,

CALEB CCELEBS.

each of the state banks in that 
place on Friday, which 
solution to increase the amount of theii 
discounts, at the rate of twenty per cent 
on their receipts for the first week, 8t ten 
percent, for the three successive weeks 
provided the bank of the United States 
shall come into the measure. Whether i 
will be adopted by that bank, and the reso 
lution be carried into effect, we have yet 
to learn. A greater pressure, we are con 
fident (adds the Centinel) has seldom been 
experienced in this city;, and unless an 
effectual remedy shall be provided, and 
that speedily, it will be difficult to say 
where the diiastrous consequences will end.

At a meeting of the Agricultural Soci 
ety pf the County of New Castle, held &\ 
the Court House in'New Castle, on the 
30th ult. the piece of Silver Plate propos 
ed by the Society to be given by the reso 
lution ot the Sd of Aug. last for the best 
written essay on the intrinsic value of 
arable land, wi».s adjudged to Samuel H. 
Black, esq. The committee of examin 
ers were ordered to procure the same, to 
be made with such emblems thereon as 
they shall deem proper.

It was resolved by the Society, that the 
essay written by Samuel H. Black, shall 
be published in the Annual volumes of 
Transactions, and delivered to each mem-

UIED
At Pittsbiirg, Pennsylvania, on the 1st Inst. 

Commodore Joshua Barney, a hero of the rtro- 
ution. At the time he was taken ill he was on 
nis way to Kentucky, where he purposed set- 
ling.

NOTICE.
A meeting of the "Maryland Agricultural 

Society" will take place, in the Town of Ban- 
ton, on the second Monday in January next.

E. FOKMAN. 
>; , '.'i - Assistant Sec'ry. 

Dec. 14, IfilB. V ' 
Editors of Newspapers in this state, friendly 

to the institution, will please to insert this un 
til the meeting. ••• y /

And the said Bai 
I ble, Uobihson &. 
by competent testimony 4 
two years within th« $ 
diately preceding the i 
and having taken the;'t 
said, act for deB,venn^up\ ; 
given sufficient security. f6v 
at the County, Cfeurt of posv.l 
answer such i3klW**ona a- n<;iy 
gainst them; \ 
that^he «ali .,_,_  
Dramble. Robinson aiidl

The committee of investigation of the 
Bank of the United States, arrived in the 
city of Philadelphia on Sunday the 6th
inut      -  

CHARLKH PIWKKET, of Maryland, is appointed 
by the President, with »he consent of the Sen 
ate, to be Secretary of Legation to Russia.

BALTIMORE, Dec. 7.
On Saturday night last the wind from 

south east commenced blowing violently, 
and by 12 increased to as severe a gale as 
has been experienced here for a length of 
time. At the Point almost all the vessels 
lying at the wharves were more or less 
injured, and in the basin several craft 
were dismasted. Great fears are enter 
tained for vessels on the coast and in the 
bay. One schooner was seen off Annapo 
lis capsized and a man on her bottom.

BALTIMORE, Dec. 3.
"Common Scold."— On Tuesday last in 

the city court, came on the trial of Mary 
Davis, indicted as a common scold. The 
case being with us a novel one, excited 
considerable attention, and brought before 
the court as witnesses several respectable 
ladies. The evidence given in by the ladies 
on the part of the prosecution, w.  - i *-1 
stand was delivered io-a style 
which drew forth the 
tion of a e*pwded cwir 
the evidet&e against « 
to prove that hat tuih- 
an winoynnce to tin

ber of the Society.' Del. G*x.
We hear from a respectable gentleman 

recently from Rio Janeiro, now in Wash 
ington^city, that the conduct of the Por 
tuguese authorities there, towards Ameri 
can citizens, is arbitrary beyond example; 
that the remonstrances of our minister, 
Mr. Sumpter, on these subjects, are treat 
ed with contempt by the court; and that 
nothing less than a frigate or sloop of war 
on this station, will command justice or 
respect. The same informant says amongst 
a number of exactions and oppressions 
daily practised on the Americans in the 
Brazil, that a Portuguese vessel of war 
(named, we. think, the Pedro) actually im 
pressed seventeen American citizens to 
serve on board, sometime previous to her 
sailing from Rio, in September, 1817.  
These facts ought to be looked into with 
out delay, as they tend to corrobor 
ate other statements just received from 
the same quarter. Wash. Gax.

From the Le.rington Reporter.
KENTUCKY BANKS. 

"The Banks of Kentucky not only con 
tinue still to pay specie; but are complete 
ly able to do it: there is not the least proba 
bility that it will ever be otherwise, an 
long as any bant in the Union shall be

Boarding ftouse.
The Subscriber intending to remove to Kas- 

ton, on the first day of January next, andhav- 
ing taken that large and commodious house, at 
present occupied oy Col Jabez Caldwell, will 
be glad to take a number of Young Ladies or 
Hoys, to board. She will also rent that part of 
her house in the Town of EastOn, opposite the 
house of Mr. William Moore, and lately occupi 
ed by Mr. Haley Mollett.

ELIZABETH NICOLS.
Dec. 14, 1818 Xf. . y

ged Mm thefc \jmm 
be and app&»' b*

solvent. They have
have too

been mana[ 
many,,;

ed too

Land for Sale.
By Virtue of a decree of Dorchester County 

Court, the subscriber will sell at public sale,.on 
Wednesday the 6th day ot January next, at Ro 
ger Stcwart's Tavern, in Cambridge, on a credit 
of twelve months. About one hundred & twelve 
acres of land, (late the property of John Phil 
lips dec'd.) about 'two miles from Cambridge, 
and half a mile from navigable water, seventy 
or eighty acres of this is Woodland, a part of 
which is heavily timbered, it is laid off in four 
lota. The purchaser or purchasers will he re- 
Quired to jpve bond, with approved security to 
the subscriber, tor payment of the purchase 
money, with interest, witBin twelve months 
from the day of sale.

^.CHAPLAIN, Trustee.
Dec. 14. 1818 ts.

NOTICE.
By Virtue of a decree of the Judges of Wor 

cester County Court, will be sold at Public 
Sale, on Saturday the second day of January 
next, a Farm in Worcester County the proper 
ty of Ellen and Edwin Bennett. This Furm 
consists of about one hundred and seventy a- 
crcs, and is nituate in Indian Town, in said 
County, adjoininf^the lands of Isaac Houston, 
and Judge Whittington.

The terms will be a credit of one year for 
one half of the purchase money, and two years 
for the balance, upon the purchaser giving 
bonds with approved security. The sale will 
take place at the hour of twelve on said day, 
on the premises.

HENKT BENNETT. Trustee.
Worcester county, Dec. 14 3w.

alter the thJWI lloi&y 
such other days and times- 
direct, to aniteer suxb, atteg 
atories as row be propt 
creditors; and Qtat *h«sy 
creditors, by tabling' a copy" 
inserted in aoifce Newspaper is-, 
week for fbuf .tucceaaive w« 
before the «»W Wednesday 
and also by causing » 
be set up atAhe Ceur .
before the j*ld W«dn*»day the said ^ ijl   =-"  **- 
purpose
benefit, fundtq,. 
why the Mid Sfcn 
Bramble, Rooi»»on 
have the btaefit of the;i 
mcnts, as prtyed. Qiv< 
16th day of November 
eighteen.

Dec. 14 4V.  

-^ -JVr-1  - *nw 
OMMncation to-p 

recess of the court, arch 
judicial   district of 1 
writing of Jeremiah j 
actual confinement t& \ 
the benefit of the. 
"An act for $he : 
debtors," parted at 
teen hundred and five, and/the »er«ra 
ments thereto, on tfee temrt ther«b) L._ 
ed a schedule of hit property anda litt < 
creditors, on oathk n far at D4 tan. a«c« 
them, being annejccd tp his  pr-**--  ^ 
said Jeremiah Berty, having i 
competent testimony that * * 
Vears within the state of ]_ 
ly preceding the time ofliiai^,.^^^ 
ing tuken the oath pre*criW*( by tht» 
delivering up his proM|l|k A gitcri i 
security for his appeafrocej ^ J*
of Dorchester eouhtT^to 
ad may be made agninst him: 
and adjudge,,tli$tthe saW 3e 
discharged from Ms impri«onu«Dt be and appear before t " ~-i -1-^:' 1

Maryland, Queen Jinn's County
Orphans' Court, December Blh, 1818. 

On application of David Herron, administra 
tor de bonis non, of Lewis Peters,' late of 
Uueen Ann's county, deceased) Ordered that 
he give the notice required by law, for credi- 
tors to exhibit their claims against the said de- 
ceased** estate, sndthat he cause the same to 
be published once in each " 
three successive week

Chester county, on th« Wft jUTei
the third Monday in March n«t, i
other days and time's as thrj
to answer such \tiegatio
as may be proposed to hi
that he give natice to his <
a copy of this order I
Newspaper in
suecosjive wfe^kty   1
nai<l Wednesday ft)
causing a copy of the
at the Court ̂ ou»e do
the said Wediie
county e
of rceomtae

^ ;„
far/

that her general 
common scold. The evii! 
the defendant, delivered 
<the iminediateneighbors,   
acter in a lighipintirely t\l 
set forth in the*md!ctmei 

The iary reared abou 
half, and returned with n 
ty. The punishment 1 
agreeably to the law* i»~ 
We understand that 
defendant has rno«4 Cor a

l)ec. 5. Mary 
as a common BCt>ld,,wa»; 
in the City Court,
sentence of the law,j($fch ift » . 
Duckirlg, but owing tft-ne^ previoush 
appearing, sentence was\not pronrkl

.
! We underitanil tbo/'<8ue 
Constiiutioni aittved bek»i 
brought ioj539D,OOOm A)

i' ";*' ( ,
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of end decaf, 
(eature undermining!

Vivid ray, 
>t lustre shining.

 Bailing;

NEW GOODS. I More Fall Goods.
H. MQFPETT, : .| -.1T»« 'Subscribers have the pleasure of _« 

Fall and Winter
S) '

Which he*Ul sell tow for cash, or exchange 
(or country produc*i-Hls friends and custom- 
«« are invited to call. 

Nov. 30.

bid stand, >
THB

its charts defiling.

s^Vom the scene and cried, 
^Swcct maid, I hear thy death note peal- 

, ing;"
JSlor sttuve the ready tear to hide;
^It was the tear of real feeling.

CGreat God!" I cried, «and must it be,
  That this sweet flow'r be-left to languish? 
And will no bolt be cast by thee, i,

To blast, the wretch who caused her an- 
. guish?"

[ far from a parent's fost'ring arms,
-.. By wily arts induc'd to wander) ;''' ' . 
JSlow fades her lately blooming charms, 

From parents dear and friends asunder!

leaven! if auft'ring virtue's call, 
hee uprise for vengeance ever   

:direst curses fall 
Seducer's head forever. '8,

FRENCH.
Ma. J. P. SLATSE, teepectfully informs the 

Young Ladies and Gentlemen of Easton sndits 
vicinity, that he purposes opening a School, to 
teach the French Language, as soon as a suffi 
cient number of pupils encourages the opening'. 
To the enlightened inhabitants of Easton he ap 
peals, for encouragement, hopingto experience 
their concurrence, in forwarding so essential a 
part of polite literature: with deference, he as 
sures all parents honoring him with the educa 
tion of their children, that his endeavors to fa 
cilitate them in the attainment of this language 
will be unceasing. Terms made known at this 
office Where a list of subscription will be 
opened for the admission of pupils.

Nov. 30, 1818. - - .;,- ^

Which tl 
confidently 
tion, both a

Easton, NoVJ

m to call and examine, 
they will give satisfac- 

llty and pri
& 

'4eo.

IASTOK
,» ,CRUEL LOVBft 

i of gold! my beautiful jewel! 
ng all delighted thy presence surrey- 

(fntranc'd look their wisdom away 
spair, as 1 find thee so cruel; 
; me a dagger, a lojwr to slay!

NEW SADDLERY.
The Si&scriber informs $t? frier& and

jtist reittm$the puMic.that 
front Baltimore, with 

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

For the ensuing ytar, a negro man of a good 
character ftlso, a negro woman who is u good
n i -», _L_ a_ c *i»» aii^K f u/ill tfivt* liberal

Easton, Nov. 23 

NEW ESTABLISHMENT 
OLD STAND.

AT

for the next year, the House and Lot 
where Captatn AuW JiVes, at East** Point,

Baslon, August 24,1818. 
P. 8, I have alsto a Houie 

Woodenhawk's to rent
and Lot, nee*

I should ne'er be the cause of

 T ' "
i another, since this is unwilling|
i fairer and kinder to-morrow. 

8.
i

KXCELLEJVCY,
RIDGELY, of Hampton, Esq.

(hvcrnor of 'Maryland,
PROCLAMATION.' . .

Lby an inquisition held on the body 
William Warwick, of Baltimore 

he fourteenth day of November, 
I and eighteen, it was fourd 
ISA- Warrick was. killed by 

I GHtFPfTH; and, it has been 
I to me, that the said Obcd Grimth 

I justice, and it being of the great- 
we to society, that the ptrpetra- 

i a crime should be brought to con- 
hment-  I have, therefore, thought 

I issue this, my proclamation, and do 
ith the adrice and consent of the 

, offer a reward of Two Hundred pol- 
{any person .who shall apprehend and 
(.the said Obcd Griffith to the Sheriff of 
ore county.

I under my liand, and the seal of the 
.._. .laryhmd, the eighteenth d.iy of No- 
rr, in the year of our Lord one thousand 

; hundred and eighteen.
C. RIDGELY, of Hampton, 

i Excellency's command,
NINIAN PINKNEY, 

Clerk of the Council.

Maryland, Queen .fltm's County
-Orphan*' Cotirt, November 21«t 1818. 

On application of John Neavitt, administra 
tor ,de bonis non, with the Will annexed oi 
Richard Hall, late of Queen Ann's county de 
ceased; Ordered that he give the notice re 
quired by law, for creditors to exhibit theii 
claims against the said deceased's estate, »iu 
that he cause the same to be published once in 
each week for the space of three successive 
weeks in   the Easton Gazette, printed in the 
Town of Easton, and the- Baltimore Patriot, 
printed in the City of Baltimore.

In testimony that the foregoing is truly ex 
tracted from the minutes ot proceedings of 

Queen Ann's County Orphans' 
Court, I have hereunto subscrib 
ed my name and the seal of my 
office affixed, this 2lst day of No- 
vetnbcr,' Anno Domini eighteen 
hundred and eighteen. 

TSST,
THOMAS C. EARI.E, Reg. of Wills 

Queen Ann's county.

In compliance with the above Order, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

That the Subscriber of Queen Ann's county, 
hath obtained from the Orphans' Court of 
Queen Ann's County in Maryland, letters of ad 
ministration de bonis non. with a copv of the 
will annexed on the persona! Estate of Hichar,' 1 
Hall, lute of Queen Ann's ('cxnity, dec'd. All 
persons having claims ap.,; > » -'ifsaid dec'ds. 
estate are hereby warned ' > e> ;.;iiii the same. 
with the vouchers thereof, M IV subscriber at 
or before the thirty-first day of .January next, 
Ihey m»y otherwise, by law be excluded from 
all benefit of said estate, given under my hund 
this 21st day of November, eighteen hundred 
and eighteen.

JOHN NKAVTTT.adm'r.D.B.N.Wills,
annexed of Richard Hall, dec'd.

Nov. 30.

Which he intends to Manufacture in'the latest 
fashions, and the best manner, at his Shop, 
two doors from Messrs. Groome & Lambdin's 
Store, and one from the Easton Hotel. He 
flatters himself from his strict attention to 
business, with the assistance of good workmen, 
to render general satisfaction. Saddles, Bri 
dles, Harness, Valleises and Trunks'of various 
kinds, maybe had byapplying a». the subscri 
ber's shop All orders from a distance will be 
punctually attended to.

THOS. B. PINKIND.
N. B. The subscriber will take a boy about 

15 vcars of age, to the saddling business.
f HOS. a PINKIND.

Easton, Nov. 2, 1818 tf.

The subscriber havinflwwed that large land 
commodious Establishment, lately erected by 
Mr SAinfcL GBOOM*. in the town of Easton, witt 
til* vi** of keeping a House of Bntertaitiine^ 
for travellers, boarders, and gentlemen whose 
business or pleasure may call them to town. 
Havinjr furnished: the house in. a handsome 
 £fei provided himself with the CHOICEST 
LIQUORS, and careful and attentive servants, 
^^^terimne^provide the BE8TPRQ- 
.VtSlONl tha ttht dMftrent season* afford, toge 
ther with Ms own exertions to give satisfaction, 
he hopes will insure him a portion of public 
patronage. Attached .to the establishment are 
very EXTENSIVE STABLES, which will at 
all times be furnished with the best of proven 
der, and attended by careful ostlers.

(T}» SELECT PARTIES can at all times be 
furnished with private rooms, and the best en 
tertainment.

Tl\e jtubKc't Obedient tenant,
JESSE SHEFFER.

Dec. 15  tf

For the ensatafc 
mises 
Mr. Bennett.

30 3*

, the House
N. D.

Thomas <SfGroome
Inform .their customers f/ial fftey Aave 

/wst received frnm Philadelphia and Bal 
timore a lumdsnme supply of

which added to those before received, makes 
their assortment very complete. 

F.aston, Sept. 28. 1818  tf.

To Rent,
For thft ensuing year, and possession 

immediately, a Farm adjwijnj- *t-'~1~- 
Doct. Bamett on the h*Jr side, 
Stuart Hedman Uxre l» wheat 
said farm the situation is' ver 
the salt watur, a convenient" 
fer._ V«r t«*os aonlV t0V   ^^

,RSTBVl5N8,Jr.
Eaaton, Nov.

SIX CEJTTS REWARD.
. Ranaway from the Subscriber on Saturday, 

7th Nov. inst. an apprentice boy, named Henry 
Mecotter about 20 years of age.  Any person, 
who will deliver said apprentice to me .shall 
receive the above reward but no charges. AU 
persons ore forwarned harboring or employing

. ROBINSON.
30  3w ;Dorchester county, Nov.

NEW GOODS,
The Subscriber has just received, from

Philadelphia, a very handsome
ASSORTMENT OF

Seasonable Goods,z
CONSISTING OF

Blurting1 & Cambric
Muslins, 

Lawns,
Linen Cambric, 
Levantines, 
Florences, 
Sattins, Stc. &c.

of Q BED ORTFFITfL
j» about 19 years of age, small size, san-
flfcxen Jjair, stoop shouldered, a little
kneed, about 5 feet 4 inches high, blue

eyes, small mouth, sharp nose and
d.

land Gazette, the Frederick Town 
Torch Lijht, the Western Herald 

Ctiston Gazette, will publish the above 
times a week for Six weeks. 
30  6w

Talbot County Orphans' Court, 
Q4th day of JVuremfcer. J. D. \ 818.
application of JomiSr.or-is admr. with the 

will annexed of Heitry B. _//oo/wr, late of Talbot 
county, aforesaid, deceased tt is ordered, that 
he give the notice required by IH\V, for creditors 
to exhibit their claims-against the said deed's, 
estate, and that the same be published once in 
each week fur the space of three successive 
weeks, in one of the newspapers printed at Eas 
ton.

In testimony that the above is truly copied 
from the minutes of proceedings 
of the orphans* court of the 
county aforesaid, I have hereun 
to set my hand, and the seal of 
my office affixed, this 2-Uh day 
of November, Anno Domini eigh 
teen hundred and eighteen. 

JAMES PRICE, Reg'r. of 
Will* for Talbot county.

Cloths, 
Cassimeres, 
Flan nv I** ' 
lllaiiket.% 
Bombu/.etts, 
Boniba/.eens, 
Irish Linens, 
Long Cloth,

ALSO,
China, Queens-Ware, Cutlery, Teas,8u- 

p;arst Coffee, $c. #c.
All of which he offers very low for cash, or 

country produce.
LAMBERT CJLAYLAND,

Who wishes also to purchase, from one te 
fifteen hundred buahels^-'lax Seed.

Nov. 9 

THE STEAM-BOAT SURPRISE,
  '-.;'. N. N. MEEDS, Matter.

Wilt leave Commerce street wharf at 9 
o'clock on Thursday Morning next for ANNA 
POLIS and EAST.ON Her regular routes will 
be to leave Commerce street wharf on Sundays 
and Thursdays at 9 o'clock, A. M. for Annapo 
lis and Easton Leave Eastqp on Mondays and 
Fridays at 9 o'cloclc, A.M. for Annapolis and 
Baltimore on Tuesday at 9 o'clock, A. M. for 
Centveville on Wednesday leave Centreville 
at 9 o'clock, A.M. for Baltimore. For passage 
apply «t the Counting Room of Mr. Charles 
Gwinn, Commerce street.

GEO. STILES &. SON.
May 25 

EASTON AND BALTIMORE PACKET. 
THE SLOOP

General Sensory
CLIXEKT VICKAM, Master.

Will leave Easton-Point on MONDAY the 
2d day of March next (weather permitting) at 
ten o'clock A. M. Returning, leave Baltimore 
on THURSDAY the 5th of March, at the same 
hour; and will continue to leave Easton-Point 
and Baltimore on the above named days during 
the season.

The Sloop GENERAL BENSON is in fine 
order, and has excellent accommodations for 
Passengers.

All orders (accompanied ̂ ith the cash) left 
with the subscriber, or in his absence, at his 
office at Easton-Point, will be duly attended 
to, and faithfully executed by

The Pvblic'i obtdiriit itrvant,
CLEMENT VICKARS.

Easton-Point. Feb. 28

For Sale,
A VALUABLE FARMAWD 

TIMBER L.flJV7fc
By Virtue of a Deed of Trust fromPhilemort 

W. Hemsley, Esq. to the Subscribers, they ofc 
fer for Sale a Valuable Farm on Wye River*t 
Talbot connty, containing four hundred acres-J 
one hundred and ten of which, is wood and| 
heavy timber. The above Farm lies on 
Mail road from Easton to Centreville, dis' 
from the former place about seven mile 
There are on this Farm a good framed Dwe 
ling House, Granary and Stables Fish, oysti 
and wild fowl may be readily procured '- 
bundance in their seasons.

The Terms will be, One third cash and I 
residue on a credit of one, two and 
years, the purchaser giving bond, with appn 
ed security, for the purchase money, with 
terest from the day of sale.

They also offer For Salt, 
By Vir^ic of a like trust, from Philemon 

Hemsley, Esq.., between Fifty and Sixty Acr 
of Prime Timber Land, near Pott's, now B« 
nett's mill, which will be laid off into ten or/ 
more acre lots to suit pnrchasers. Terms-dr  
sale, one half cash and the residue in si* 
months, for the payment of which, bonds-will 
approved security, will be demanded with f" 
terest from the day of sale.

THOMAS C. 
THOMAS HEMSLEY. j 

Queen Ann's county, May 4 tf

Test,

Lott Warfieldy
Has just received from Philadelphia, a 

. part qf his
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

Which are olfered for Sale very cheap for 
Cash.

Nov. 16  . .

Somerset County, to wit; 
On application made to me, the Subscriber 

of the Judges of the Orphans' Court of 
erset county in the recess of Somerset 

unty court, by Peter Challlc of said county, 
  in actual confinement in the jail of said 

y, under execution for debt, by his pe- 
I ID writing, praying the benofit of the act 

embly, pasted-at November session eigh- 
r hundred and five, entitled, "An act for 

^ relief of sundry insolvent debtors" and the 
; 1 supplements thereto, a schedule of his 
 -~- a list of his creditors on oath, as 

:erUun the lame, being annex- 
the said Peter Chaijle being 

(by the Sheriff of said coun- 
been satisfied by competent 

resided 'for two years 
viand, and'he hav- 

thc act of As- 
i with su«

In compliance with the afo/re order, 
NMPICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

That all persons having claims against the 
said deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the 
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the sub 
scriber, on or before the 10th day of June, 1819, 
they msy otherwise by law be excluded from 
all benefit of said estate.

Given xmder my -hand, this 24th day of No 
vember, 1818.

JOHN SCOTT, Ad'mr. 
of Henry B. Hooper, dec'd.

Nov. 30 3w.

8200 Reward.
way 
I nit.

the Subscriber on Monday 
the 23d nit. a >>ery dark mulatto lad, named 
Jt'itliam, between 17 and 18 years nf age, ab.>ul 
5 feet 7 inches high, straight and well made, 
has good teeth, and is rather a likely fellow. 
He walks generally with a quick and short 
step, and when spoken to, is apt to hesitate 
and stammer a little. He had on when he went 
awuy, a dark country made ker»ev jacket and 
trowsers, a good deal worn, an old block wool 
hat, also much worn, yari) stockings, very 
much darned and patched, and a pair of new 

stout black leather, and 
ibed fellow is taken

JVJSfF SUPPLY OF CLOTHS.
LAMBERT REARDON, Toy/or, 

Has jus» received a supply of Superfine and" 
Common Cloths, Cashmeres and Vestings, with 
a variety of other urxioku suited to his business, 
which he offers to make up in tl e neatest and 
must Fashionable Style, and at very reduced 
prices for Cash.

He has also tor Sale the following descrip 
tions of LEATHER, of excellent quality, 

SPANISH Sole Leather, 
Slaughter do 
Harness, Bridle, and Upper do. 

And gives the highest prices, in Cash, lor 
Hyde*.

TO BK RENTED
. For the ensuing year, the House at present 

occupied bv Mrs. Blake. 
Etistun, Nov. 9, If, 18.

EASTON 6? BALTIMORE PACKET. 
THB NEW SLOOP

Edward Lloyd,
EDWAHD AVID, 'Master,

Will leave Easton-Point on THURSDAY the 
5th day of March, at 10 o'clock A. M. Retim 
ing, leave Baltimore every SUNDAY at 9 
o'clock A. M. and will continue to leave Eas 
ton and Baltimore on the above named days 
during the season.

The EDWARD LLOYD is in complete or- 
der for the reception of Passengers &. Freight. 
She is an elegant vessel, substantially built ot 
the very best materials, copper fastened, and 
completely finished )**  the first rate Packet 
style for the accommodation of Passengers.  
She has a large and commodious cabin with 
twelve births, and two state rooms with eight 
births, furnished with every convenience.

The subscriber has employed Mr. THOMAS 
HKNBIX for his Clerk; all orders left with the 
subscriber, or in his absence at his office at 
EastontPoint, will be thankfully received and 
faithfully executed.

Letters for and from Baltimore are left at 
.the Drug Store of Thomai U. Vuioton; where 
the subscriber will attend every Thursday morn 
ing, for the transaction of business, until half 
past 9 o'clock. EDWARD AULD, 

Easton-Point, Feb. 28

Land tor 8ale.
Will lie oll'ered at Public Sale, at Greensbo- 

rough, Caroline County, on Wednesday the 
23d day of December next, at 1 o'clock, r M. 
part of a tract or parcel of land, known by the 
name of Urandficld. In this tract, there is about 
one hundred acres olland, is of good quality, 
und is joining to the tract of land, that Mr. Rich 
ard Hugblett, has advertised fur sale, in the 
Easton Gazette. I purpose.to oiler on the 

because the person, thsVbuys of Mr.

Public Sale.
By Virtue of a decree of Dorchester County 

Cfeurt, made, at October, 1818, the Subscriber, 
as trustee, will, on Tuesday the 15th day of 
December next, offer for sale at public auction, 
at William Flint's Tavern, in the town of Cam 
bridge, the following property in the said 
Town, being a part of the real estate of Robert 
Goldsborougb, late of the County aforesaid de 
ceased, viz.

1. A lot of about one acre of land, situated 
kLocust street, in a high and healthy part of 

,/en which are erected a new and com- 
Kvelling house, kithchen, and other 
forming a very, comfortable residence 
e fainHy.
liinproved lot on Race street near 

"Gay street, about 36 feet front 
sup, the situation of which is par- 

[suitable for astore. A warehouse now 
upon this lot is not intended to be 

' it, the same being the property q 
Migrins, who, in case of a sale of the 
privilege of removing it at the end

,,-„„ credit wtDbe given on th 
y.*bove mentioned property, of which 
«lat terms will be made known on 

_' of salev The Trustee is also authoris- 
' the deorW of the Court to dispose of th 
.——--•--"• private sale, and will receiv 

—t purpose, either before oraf- 
sale herein before appointed 

on disposed to purchase. 
r(< w. GOLDSBOROUGH, Trustee

BY HIS EXCELLENCY,
CHARLES RIDQELY of Hampton, Esq, 

Governor of the Slate of Maryland,
A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, the General Assembly of MaryUi 
did, by an act passed at November session, 
eighteen hundred and five, entitled, "An act to 
reduce into one, the several acts of Assembly 
respecting Elections, and to regulate said E- 
lections," direct that the Governor and Coun 
cil, after having received the returns of elec 
tions of members to represent this State in the 
Congress of the United States, should enume'r- 
ate and ascertain the number of votes given 
for each and every person voted for as a mem 
ber to Congress aforesaid respectively, and 
shall thereupon declare by Proclamation, sign 
ed by the Governor, the name of the person or 
persons duly elected in each respective dis 
trict. We, in pursuance of the directions of 
the said act do,by this our proclamation declare, 
that by the returns made to us, it appears that- ' 
Raphael Neale, Esq. -was elected for 1 he first dis> 
trict; Joseph Kent, Esq, was elected for tke 
second district; Henry R. Warfield, Esq. was) 
elected for the third district; Samuel Ringgold. 
Esq. was elected for the fourth district; Sam 
uel Smith and Peter Little, Esq's. were elected 
for the fifth district; Stevenson Archer, Bsfe. 
was elected for the sixth district; Thomas Cut 
breth, Esq. was elected for the seventh district! 
and Thomas Bayly, Esq. was elected for the 
eighth district. Given in Council at the Citf 
of Annapolis, under the great seal of the State 
of Maryland, this twentieth day of October, in. 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hurt- , 
dred and eighteen. J 

By his Excellency's command.
C. RIDGELY of Hampton. 

NINIAK PIKELET, Clerk of the Council: 
Ordered, That the foregoing Proclamation 

be published in the Maryland Gazette, th,e Fed 
eral Gazette, and the Federal Republican, at 
Balt: morc, the Frederick Town Herald, thai 
Torch Light, the Allegany Federalist, and the 
Easton Gazette, twice a week for six weeks. 

Nov. 2 6w.

A CARD.
. C. Nicholson, will open a Board- 

in Easton, Md. on tha 1st of January 
e wishes to engage, ten or twelve

•Parents who may entrust their ohil- 
rcaro, are assured they shall have the

**ntion paid to them. Her terms 
rn by application to TJt>»».I?,

NOTICE. -.-' "••:+•••• v
By Virtue of a decree of Talbot County 

Court, passed at May Term, eighteen hundred 
and seventeen, and under the authority of oer- 
ain deeds of confirmation to me executed, Will 
>c sold, on the premises, on Wednesday, th« 
wenty-Oiird day of December next, and on the- 

next succeeding days, by adjournments if ne 
cessary, between the hours of 10 o'clock, in the 
brenoon, and 5 o'clock, in the afternoon, of 

each day of sale, all and singular the! lands, ten 
ements, hereditaments and real estate of James 
C. Wheeler and Margaret E.B. Wheeler, (now 
Smith,) the heirs at law of Bennett Wheele* 
late of Talbot County, deceased, upon the fol 
lowing terms, to wit; a credit oftwo yeais wUI 
be given, upon one moiety, arid of four year*. ' 
upon the other moiety, of the purchase monejj* 
to be paid with interest from the day of sahfc « 
no conveyance of any part of the property wiH 
be made before the entire purchase money 
and interest shall have been paid: bonds or bibs 
obligatory, for securing the payment of the 
purchase money, with interest, will be requir 
ed, with such security as the Trustee may ap 
prove. The property Intended to be sold un 
der the said decree consist* of valuable lots 
and parcels of Und of various descriptions, sit 
uate in and about the town of Easton, and wiQ 
be sold in lots so as to accommodate all per 
sons desiroiltpf making a purchase. Ph»ts, de 
scriptive of the different parcels of land, wifli 
be exhibited on the day of sale.

JOHN LEEDS KERB, Trustee. 
Nov.33 ts.

CARDS, HAND-BILLS, & BLANKS,
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EASTON, (MARYLAND) MONDA NO, DECEMBER 2l, 1818,

« PRINTED AND PUBLISHED 
^F£«r MONDAY EFBAttAW..HT 

^'ALEXANDER GRAHAM.
At Two Dowlas and Firrr CISTS per an- 

Bum, payable half yearly in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS, not exceeding a square, in 

serted three times for One Dollar, and Twenty 
five Cents for eveyy subsequent insertion.

JfOTICE.
'   "A" meeting of the "Maryland Agricultural 
Society" will take place, hi the Town of Eas- 
ton, on the second Monday in January next. 

;';- , . . E. FOUMAN. 
- ' ' '•''-•: ' ••' Assistant Seo'ry. 

Dec. 14,1818.
Editors of Newspapers in this state, friendly 

tft the institution, will please to insert this un- 
. til tbe meeting.

TAKE NOTICE.
The Subscriber having it in contemplation 

to leave this'place, earnestly solicits all those 
indebted to him, either upon note, or open ac 
count, to call and settle with him immediately, 
otherwise they will be put in the officer's 
hands for collection, without respect to per- 
aona. JONATHAN OZMENT.

Dec. T, 1818 tf.

Fi

j>'. / WANTED TO HIRE, 
for the ensuing1 year, a negro man of a good 

character also, a negro woman who is a good 
Cook, Washer, &.c. for such I will give liberal 
wages. WILLIAM CLAIUC. 

Easton, Nov. 23 

.
Wilt be sold on the premises, on Wednesday 

the 30th day of December next, all the real 
estate of John Costen, late of Worcester Coun 
ty dcc'd. ' This property consis-s of a farm 
containing about six hundred acres, with a val 
uable Grist and Saw Mill thereon, situate about 
five miles fromNew Town, in Worcester-Conn- 
ty,.and will be sold by virtue of a decree of 
the County Court of said County, for the pay 
ment of the debts of «aid .John 'Costen.

The sale will take pbtce at tbe hour of 
twelve on the above day, 8t the terms will he a 
credit of twelve mor.tbs, upon the purchaser 
giving a bond with approved security, with in 
terest from the day of sale. -The creditors of 
the said John Costen will take notice that 
they must lodge their claim, with the vouchers 
thereof, within six months from the day of 
sale. WILUAM ROWLEY, Trustee.

Worcester County, Dec. 7—3w.

Dorehester County, set. 
On application to me the subscriner, in the 

recess of the court, as chief Judge of the fourth 
judicial district of Maryland,' by petition in 
"writing of Abraham Sanders, Theodore Mad- 
kin, John Thompson, Jonas Bramble, William 
Robinson and Absalum Thompson, stating that 
they are in actual confinement, and praying 
for'the benefit of the Act of Assembly, enti 
tled, "An act for the relief of sundry Insolvent 
debtors," passed at November session, eigh 
teen hundred and five, and the several supple 
ments thereto, on the terms therein mention 
ed a schedule of "their property and « list of 
their creditors, on oath, as far as they can as 
certain them, being annexed to their petition. 
And the said Sanders, Madkin, Thompson, Bram-

AGUICULTURAL.

Hugh Flatt.a distinguished fanner of
Great Britain, speaks in the following lan
guage as a means to encrease and keep up
the fertility of .the land,  "That if you
take a certain quantity, of even the most
barren earth you can find, reduce it to, a
fine powder, and expose it for a year to
the vicissitude* and change* of season and
influence of the HeaVens, it will acquire :
such a generous and masculine pregnancy/
within that period, as to be able to receive
an exotic plant from the farthest Indies,
and to cause all vegetables to prosper in
a most exalted degree, and to bear their
fruit as kindly with as, as th*!j do in their
natural climates. By thus pufvariiting the
earth it is found that the soil may be so
altered from Us former nature, as .to rend
er the harshest & most uncivil clay, obse
quious to the husbandman, & bring forth
roots and plants, which otherwise re
quire the highest & hollowest mould. But
what proves how beneficial ploughing is
in strong lands to facilitate the passage of

Boarding House.
The Subscriber intending to remove to Eas 

ton, on the first day of January next, and hav 
ing taken that large and commodious house, at 
present occupied oy Col Jabez Caldwell, vi-ill 
be glad to take a number of Young Ladies or 
Boys, to board. She will also rent that part of 

.her house in the Town of Easton, opposite the 
Tbouse of Mr. William Moore, and lately occupi 
ed by Mr. Haley Moflett.

ELIZABETH NICOL8. 
Dec. 14,1818 tf.

Vendue.
On Wednesday the 30th iVist. will be offered 

lor sale, by the subscribers, at the laic resi 
dence of Foster I. Maynard, the following 
property, viz. Household and Kitchen furni 
ture, together with Horses, Cattle, Hogs and 
Sheep, and a small quantity of Bacon.

Also, Fodder, Straw, and farming utensils 
generally, and a second Kand Chaise. On a 
credit of nine months, with approved security, 
and interest from the day of sale, for all sums 
 hove eight dollars. The sale will commence 
at 10 o'clock, A.M.

ALDERN MAYNAIUO . , , 
FOSTER MAYNARD, 5 "'

Dec. 14 ts.

Land for Sale.
By Virtue of a decree of Dorchester County 

Court, the subscriber will sell at public sale, on 
Wednesday the 6th day ot January next, at Ro 
ger Stewart'a Tavern, in Cambridge, en a credit 
of twelve months. About one hundred & twelve 
acres of land, (late the property of John Hhil- 
fips dec'd.) about two miles from Cambridge, 
and half a mile from navigable water, seventy 
«r ejghty acres of this is Woodland, a part of 
Which is heavily timbered, itls laid off in four 
lots. The purchaser or purchasers will be re- 
ouired to give bond, with approved security to 
the subscriber, for payment of the purchase 
money, with interest, within twelve'mouths 
from the day of sale.

J. CHAPLAIN, Trustee.
Dec. 14, 1818 ts.

•Maryland, Queen Jinn's County
Qrphant' Court, December Utfi, 1818. 

On application of David Herron, administra 
tor de bonif non, of Lewis Peters, late of 
Queen Ann's county, deceased) Ordered that 
%f give the notice required bv law, for credi 
tors to exhibit their claims against the said de 
ceased's estate, and that he cause the same to 
be published once in each week for the space of 
three successive weeks in one of the papers 
printed in the Town of Kaston.

In testimony that the foregoing is truly ex- 
ttacted from the minutes ot proceedings of 

Queen Ann's County Orphans' 
Court, 1 have hereunto subscrib 
ed my name and the seal of my 
office affixedj this 8th d:iy of De 
cember, eighteen hundred and 
'eighteen. 

  'Tssr,
THOMAS C. EARL,E, Reg. of Wills, '

*-rr/i ">»;'-' '" ' Queen Ann's county. 
^'."ff^'-V"-?- J ."  

In compliance with tlit above Order,
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, 

% That all persons having claims against the
 state of Lewis Peters, late of Queen Ann's 
County, dec'd. are hereby warned to exhibit 
tile same, with the vouchers 'thereof, to the 

./AbbBcriber at or before the tenth day of March 
p*t, they may otherwise, by law be excluded 
^*i all beneht of said estate, given under my 

i. this 10th day of December eighteen hun- 
Vand eighteen.

DAVID HERRON, admV.D.B. N. 
" of Lewis Peters, deceased, 
dec. 14 3w.

ble, Kobinson & Thompson, having satisfied me 
by competent testimony that they have resided 
two years within the State of Maryland, imme 
diately preceding the time of their application, 
and having taken the oath prescribed by the 
said act for delivering up their property, and 
given sufficient security for their appearance 
at the County Court of Dorchester county, to 
answer such allegations as may be mad'e *. 
gainst them; I do hereby order and adjadge, 
that the said Sanders, Madkin, Thompson, 
Bramble, Kobinson and Thompson, be dischar 
ged from their imprisonment, and that they 
be and appear before the county court of 
Dorchester county, on the ftrst Wednesday 
after the third Monday in March next, and at 
such other days and times as the court shall 
direct, to iinswer such allegations and interrog 
atories as may be proposed to them by their 
creditors; and.that they give notice to their 
creditors, by causing a copy of this order to be 
iitserted in some Newspaper in Easton, once a 
week for four successive weeks, three months 
before the said Wednesday in March next, 
and also-by causing a copy of the said order to 
beset up at t He Court House door three months 
bofore the said Wednesday, to appear before 
the said county court on the said day, for tbe 
purpose of recommending a trustee tor their 
benefit, and to shew cause, il any they have, 
why the said Sanders, Mndkin, Thompson, 
Kramble, Robinson and Thompson, should not 
have the benefit of the said act mid supple 
ments, as prayed. Given under my hand the 
16th day of November eighteen hundred and 
eighteen. WILLIAM B. MAUT1N. 

Dec. 14 4w.

the water, of the rays of sufy. and of the 
roots of plants, is that their fertility is 
somewhat increased by mixing them with 
sand instead of dung." ',.,' ' /''

"Sand itself affords no nourishment, but 
by preventing the particles from retiring, 
it produces the desired effects. It does 
not appear that light grounds require so 
many ploughing*. It might ever be feared, 
least by frequent turnings of such lands, 
and exposing their parts to the sun, they 
might be exhausted. But though the sun
robs the earth of iU moisture, yet few of

village taverns at Court times, at the lo 
quacity of lawyers; of being at horse races. 
No, these places all mortgage, even good 
farms; and they' never yet made a poor 
one fruitful; and may we not say that 
West tndia Rum is as great an enemy 
to agriculture, as it is to good morals.

"The practical Farmer" declares every 
agriculturalist ought to study and know 
all the qualities of different soils, aa well 
as manures, that they are promptly' at 
tached to each other. This science I 
deem to be one of the most useful of all 
human arts; it is similar to a physician's 
knowing the causes of diseases, the pro 
perties of medicines, and theirmost effec 
tual application. Sea sand is a good man- 
nine for all lands and soils, particularly 
light sandy lands. When carried imme 
diately from such part* «f the shore* as 
are daily overflowed by the tides,-it is sa 
turated with strong-salts of an alkaline 
nature, and putrid matters which the sea 
water contains; it adds tenacity to such 
light soils, by the putrid saline particles 
attracting and retaining moisture, which 
having undergone no operation of the fire 
conveys its original properties in their na 
tural state. Hence it differs materially 
from common salt."

>ot only, light, heat, air, winds, rain, & 
dews contribute to the farmer's labors 
but the ocean, like a mighty laboratory, 
sends to the shores immense quantities of 
fertilizing manures, differing somewhat 
from the common manure, it i* of a vo 
latile nature, a compound of oil, salt and 
earth, and no doubt of immense value to 
those who will procure & apply it to their

an

municated to us by a gentler

8 resent at the inquest held on 
ic deceased perafth. As ih 

who stands committed fora ._.._ 
in the crime, is now ;n the tha 
justice, and, in the eye of the 
presumed innocent until his finjf sent 
IB pronounced, we will barnp afat« thl 
facts asr they were related to w Kritheut 
any comment of our own.

For some dtys previous to Tuesday, UK 
24th ult. there had been in Pungo, 4 
by the name of Alexander 
South Carolina, whose e 
chase Slaves, and it was i 
had a very large sum of 
Among other* who hud si 
one Harper Addas, a far 
borhood, who became 
Taggert, at the house o 
was on the daj aboVeN 
kiss invited Taggertto < 
in the evening, tnat he triij 
groes and purchft.se su'th 
wanted; the latter howeve 
later at Mr. tiornto's than I

Pnr

Dorchester County, set. 
On application to me the subscriber, in the 

recess of the court, as chief Judge of the fourth 
judicial district of Maryland, by petition in 
writing of Jeremiah Uerry, stating that he is in 
actual confinement for debt, and praying for 
the benefit of the Act of Assembly, entitled, 
"An act for the relief of sundry Insolvent 
debtors," passed at November session, eigh 
teen hundred and five, and the several supple 
ments thereto, on the terms therein mention 
ed a schedule of his property and a list of his 
creditors, on oath, as far as he can ascertain 
them, being annexed to his petition; and the 
said Jeremiah Berry, having satisfied me by 
competent testimony that he has resided two 
vcars within the state of Maryland, immediate 
ly preceding the time of his application, & hav 
ing taken the oath prescribed by the said act for 
delivering up his property, & given sufficient 
security jfo'r his appearance at the county court 
of Dorchester county, to answersuch allegations 
as may be made against him : I do hereby order 
and adjudge, that the said Jeremiah Berry, be 
discharged from his imprisonment, and that he 
be and appear before tlie County Court of Dor- 
cheaper county, on the first Wednesday after 
the third Monday in. March next, and at such 
other days and times as the court shall direct, 
to answer such ^legations and interrogatories 
ns may be proposed to him by his creditors; and 
that he give notice to his creditors, by causing 
a copy of tliis order to be inserted in some 
Newspaper in Easton, once a week for four 
successive weeks, three months before the 
said Wednesday in March next, and also by, 
causing a copy of the said order to be »e 
at the Court House door three month* 
the said Wednesday, to appear b 
county court on the said day, fin* 
of recommending a truite* for 
and to shew cause, if any they have, 
said Jeremiah Berry, should not hav 
eft t of the said act and supplement! i 
Given under my hand.the 28th day < 
ber eighteen1 hundred and eighteen- 

WILLIAM B. M 
Dcol4 4w. :

Notice.
.  .' This is to give notice, that I have constitut 
ed and appointed Thomas Martin, Jr. ion of] 
Joseph, my lawful Attorney to ..settle all ac 
founts, and to transact all manner of business 
for me on the Eastern Shore; 1 have also «,utho- 
lizeti him to sell all my land* inTalbot County, 
M well as my late dwelling house, and Lots in 
Bfcaton.
V BNNALL8 MABTIN. 

Baltimore, Dec. 14 3w .

the particles fit for the nourishment of 
plants are exhausted with it; and experi 
ence shews, that light lands are better by 
being ploughed; either because the break 
ing and stirring of their particles renders 
them fitter to receive the moisture of the 
rain and dew to profit by the influence of 
the air, and be penetrated by the rays of 
the nun, or that the internal pores are bet 
ter fitted for the extension of the roots; 
or again because the frequent ploughing 
destroys weeds, which are more apt to 
grow in light grounds thin in strong espe 
cially when they are .-dunged. To prove 
by an experiment whiK we have just ad 
vanced with respect to light soils; let one 
half a field be indifferently ploughed, and 
tl'.e other ploughed extremely well, some 
time after and in dry weather, let the 
whole field be cross ploughed. The land 
of that become fierce which was thorough 
ly .ploughed, will be of« darker color than 
that of the other half, which was but slight 
ly ploughed. This shews the benefit the 
land has received by ploughing."

In further evidence of the advantages 
of frequent ploughing and bringing into 
what some call a garden state. Spurrer 
tells us thatin the year 1759,"a Mr. Delu 
gave five ploughings to a wheat field, 
which had not been dunged: and at har 
vest', had taller and finer grain than any of 
the neighboring grounds produced, which 
had been dunged and cultivated in the u- 
sual way. 1 knew a farmer, who had not 
a sufficient quantity of dung to cover more 
than half his fallow, which he sowed with 
wheat, the other half he intended for 
spring barley, but was advised (rather 
than nave the ground uncropped) to give 
two extraordinary ploughings and sow 
that also with wheat, which Tie did and 
reaped a better crop of grain off the land 
not manured. In short the advantages 
resulting from thorough pulverizing the 
land is so great, particularly when plants 
are growing, that in nlacesit has been 
known fully to repay the expences, even 
of hoeing grain sown broad cast,"

Allowing some difference for soil, cli 
mate and latitude, the doctrine inculcated 
by both those experienced farmers must 
be considered as strong testimony of the 
fertility of the earth and the farmers may
  ----._ -ii.-i r__.  j;j._ *     ..  » o»«.nt

fields. Some attention is requisite to un 
derstand ttow, and what lands it answers 
best Thus We see the bounty of Heaven 
 It is every where; and seems to court 
our notice, that we might delight ourselves 
in abundance. /te/nio. C/iron.

DOMESTIC~ECOJfOMlflT.
To renavt ink-spots on cotton or linen, 

if recent. Apply strong vinegar, lemon 
juice and salt, by rubbing the spot with 
part of a lemon, or oxymuriatic acid, or 
common muriate aciJ diluted washing 
the spot well in cold water after the stain 
is removed.

To remow iron moulds. The pentxyd 
of iron is very difficult to remove. The 
bleacliers remove it by taking strong spirit 
of salt, and dipping the finger in it, they 
dab the stain with acid, letting it rest rill 
it is removed. This sometimes answers, 
but if the spot has been frequently wash 
ed, will be very hard to move. In this 
case, put on it a little salt of sorrel, and 
then rub it well with a slice of lemon; 
then rinse it well: then wash it in hot soap 
and water and rinse it, and again with salt 
of sorrel and lemon. Or, add to it tincture 
of galls till it turns black, let it dry; then 
apply salt of sorrel and lemon juice. Or, 
apply a solution of liver of sulphur; let it 
remain some time: wash it. in water, and 
then apply salt <»f sorrel and lemon juice. 
Sometimes one of these methods succeeds,

ed, expressed dome apprel 
ing to AckissV that night, i 
commendation of Mr. G. 
visit till the nAt day. On 
accordingly set out and on 
Ackiss's was met by hinvi 
with apparent sincerity ad 
It was not Taggert's wish toj 
ger at Ackisa's than his ' 
but A; contrived to detain 1 
came on when contrary to I 
had expressed toMr.Gornt 
he was prevailed on by 
his house all night* A 
from home, and the only 
bout the farnv were hin 
and two young men, one 
with him. After they had . 
told his guest that as it was 
should go out hunting, and i 
.leave the young men to keep hi 
ny; he then went off. <

Soofl after this the younj; n 
some excuse to get allay also, 
Taggert bticart<> etwedingly ah;

m

sometimes another.
To remove printers ink. Apply warm 

oil of turpentine and rub the spot. Warm 
it, by putting the vial in a vessel of hot 
water.

To remove paint. Applf oil of turpen 
tine as above.

To remove stains of fruit or wine. Ap 
ply strong spirits of wine; if that does not 
succeed apply oxymuriatic acid, and 
washing with Hoa^t alternately.

The oxymuriatic acid may be applied 
thus: in a small tea cup or coffee clip put 
a little common spirit of salt, as three or 
four tea spoonfuls, to this add about half a 
tea spoonful of red lead, or manganese, 
having first immersed the small cup in a 
larger one containing hot water. Moisten 
the stain, and stretch it over the vapor, 
till the atain.be efikced. Wash

improve that fecundity to a great extent I 2b re-mow ereoitt
—-'it-——J- ——!—— 'f———— l>«Ma .n aaBMltJ^C* - -- . "i .. V

it well in
-v

without ing from home 
The

Jsts

in

besought them with great earn 
to leave him alone; he repreaen   
his fears that the ganjg of negi 
does and runaways .who 
neighborhood, aud with who 
negroes Were known ton* 
Keize the opportunity* t»i 
they determined on going, 
left the house but a short tin 
when (as they stated, in 
before the inquest) they bes 
tain some fe"ars for Tsggert's 
being aware that if he was mui 
might get into trouble on ac 
they concluded lo return, an 
the house they found Tag 
corner of the room, where he 
the purpose of concealment, 
the influence of a violent 
fean

At a late hour of the night 
turned from hunting (as he 
be believed) and the whole pi 
to bed. Very earlV the ne 
(Thursday the 26th) Taggert' 
horse got ready, took leave of " 
rode off; he had just time to 
400 yards from .the house, 
port of a gun was heard. - The sottml 
larmed one of the voting men, 
diately foreboded a verificati< 
tears Taggert had expressed 
Ing night, and he exclaimed,' 
lay a wager the rogues 
gert!" "Nonsense!" replied Ac 
should put that into your he*'* 
has fired off one of his own" 
poae." Neither1 of them, 
the trouble to ascertain 
gun.

On the 
horse'

October Term,
The creditors or Absalum Harding, 

Williams and James W. Palmer of 1 = 
County, are requested to take notice 
the petition of the said Harding, Wil 
Palmer, to the Judges of Donchei 
Court, for relief as Insolvent deb 
the acts of Assembly, for the, reli 
vent debtors, and they having complied 
the directions of the said acts, and giVAi* 
with sufficient security, to appear bef 
Judges of Dorchester County Court, 
first Wednesday after the third Mo: 
March nejtt, to answer any allegatioi 
may be made against them, relative 1 
sffid applications, the same time and, pi 
appointed for their creditors to attend, 
cause, if any they have, why the said " 
Williams and Palmer, should not have

OF EVERT DESCRIPT/OJf, I 
EXBOVraa ATTH1B OKFICRON RlAaONABLBJ

True copy/JL-1 
Dec. 14-4W.
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liars. On a ptece'bf paper which 
ked up near the fatal spot was the 

ing memorandum."5BlSOO»rt Vmted 
' *"~ and on anbHieir*g250 in

. money." Among the papers also 
^commission of a Captain in the 
 Carolina MUitfc *nd the diploma of 
ier» Mason.; .. ;- , "..; > ;    ".  ., 
far we have the particulars relating 
; murder a» stated in evidence during 
(jflestr It now remains to, give some 
tit' of the strong circumstantial 

.-.  . in addition to those already dc- 
Jled, which led to the committal of Ac- 

kiss a» an accomplice in the murder. Col. 
ulent and respectablel 

ack Water was cxamin- 
Ackiss had but a few 

the murder, settled a long 
i fetandlng account with him the ballancein 
We (Holt's) favor was eighty odd dollars, 
Ackiss said it was more than he had cal 
culated; but paid 75 dollars towards it in 
the various notes in circulation, and gave 
his own note (or due bill) for the balance,
 aying he had no more money. Two days
 Her the murder was committed, Ackiss 
tame to the deponent's store and pur 
chased to tho amount of forty dollars, in 
payment of which and his due bill he ten 
dered a hundred dollar U. .S. Bank note 
and received his change. At the same 
time he purchased a negro woman from 
IJol. H.for 850Q which he paid ih five 
notes of the United States Bank, for one 
Hundred dollars each, and during the 

: day he made a similar purchase fro'n 
I who,was about to leave the county, 
auTsix hundred dollars, in 6 one hun- 
dollar notes of the U.S. Bank, mak- 
all 12 one hundred dollar notes of 

nk which he had.disposed of im- 
tely after his declaration to Col. 
that seventy-five dollars was all the 

he had, and within one hundred 
of the amount of United States 

^ notes which was stated in Taggert's 
mdum. * 
i all the circumstances it appeared 

that although Ackiss did 
|H, nor even assist in commit- 

Jerhe was the masterspirit 
nmaoded his black agents to per- 

deed, and under the pretext 
 on the night the deceased lodg- 

se, he took an opportunity 
cting them in the bloody part 

ey but too successfully acted on 
ving morning.

Jams, of Ten. with instructions to .bring 
n a fell pursuant to the prayer of the 

memorial. --.
Several petitions weifc received, ami 

some bills from the Hoiue of Represen 
tative! reported from committees; and 
the. Senate adjourned to Monday ^ 

MONPAY, Dec-14. ':
The memorial of the Mississippi 

vention, praying an extension of the limits 
of that state, ana the counter memorial of 
the Legislative Council of Alabama, both, 
presented at the last session, were, on mo 
tion of Mr. LEA.KE, relerred to the com-j 
mittee appointed on the admission,of Ala 
bama iivt'i the Union. ^  1*7-;

Mr. /Sail": submitted the following mo* 
tion for consideration:

Rexalwd, That the committee of finance be 
and they are hereby instructed to enquire into 
the expediency of such alteration in the laws 
concerning the coasting trade, as shall autho 
rise ships and vessels of twenty tons and up 
wards, licensed to trade between the different 
districts of the United States, to carry on such 
trade between the said districts, in the manner, 
and subject only to the regulations, required to 
be observed in carrying on trade from district 
to district in the same stiAe, or front a district 
n one state to a district in the next adjoining 

state.

/JV SENATE.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 9. 
'Louisiana, having ob- 

ithdrew the resolution sub- 
Fby him some day* ago, respecting 
Mtonal occupation offcast Horida 

tin lieu thereof submitted the fol- 
ng, which lie* on the table one. day 
irse:

was referred to a telect com 
mitted, composed of Messrs. Tait, Mor- 

Ed wards. & Wil-

And the Senate Adjourned.

HOUSE OF
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 9. , 

Unfavorable reports were made on the 
petitions of Jabji Clark, of Mary Newton, of 
Ann Kellv, of Alexander Stubbs, of Joshua 
Eddy, of Jacob Porter; of John Gardiner, 
of Samuel, Jeremiah & John Peabody, & 
Wm. Harriett   were all concurred in ex 
cept the first named, which was laid on
the table. 

The Speaker laid before the house

On motion of Mr. Storrs, it witt
Retthed, That the President of the United 

States be requested to lay before this House 
copies of any correspondence between the 
(iovernor of the state of Georgia imd Major 
General Andrew Jackson, relative to the ar 
rest or other proceedings against cnpt. Obed 
Wright, which may have been transmitted to 
any of the Executive departments of the Unit 
ed State*. ... •-

On motiqh of Mr. Campbell it was
Kenhmlt Th»t » select committee be ap 

pointed to report » bill for taking the fourth 
census or eiwhner»tion «f the inhabitanti of 
the United States.

The House then resumed the consitler- 
tion of the resolution, submitted by Mr. 
Simkins, on the 7th inst. which was 
amended to read as follows, and adopted.

Jletolved, That the Secretary ot'the Treasury 
be requested to lay before this House, a state 
ment of the' sales, public and private, of public 
lands northwest of the river Ohio; the purchase 
money of which has not been fully paid; the 
respective.yeavs in which such sales have taken 
place; the crudits given on such sales; thu sums 
which have been paid thereon; those which are 
now due, and the periods at which they be 
came BO; whether any instalments are yet to 
fall due, and to what amount Also what de 
scriptions of paper have been received) and 
what is now receivable in payment for said 
lands.

The engrossed bill, concerning widows 
and orphans ,.o[ the militia, was read a 
third time, and after a motion by Mr. JJc- 
sha, to recommit the bill, which was nega 
tived, ayes 67, noes 77, the bill was pas 
sed and sent, to the Senate for concur 
rence. t

The House resolved itself into a com 
mittee of the whole, Mr. H. Nelson in 
the chair, on the bill, reported at the lost 
sessiim, "for the admission of Cadets into 
the Military Academy;" [directing that in 
all applications for the admission of Ca 
dets into the Military Academy at West 
Point, a preferrence shall be given to the
sons of officers and 
killed in battle, or

soldiers" who 
who died

That the President of the United 
> be requested to Uy, before the Senate, 

of the correspondence between the 
iment of the United States and the gov. 

ent of Spain, relative to the cession of 
'loridai to the Umted States, which has 

tlready been communicated, and which, 
opinion, may be communicated with 

/ to the public interest. 
Agreeably to notice, leave being given, 

|. Burrifl introduced a bill respect- 
the transportation of persons of co- 

I for sale or to be held to labor; which
read.

[The Senate resumed the consideration 
F the report of the Judiciary committee 

"avorable to the petition of Matthew 
Dn; Mr. Crittenden's motion to re- 

ftrse the report, and to make general 
pvition for the indemnification of all 

_ tinilar cases occurring under the sedition 
law, being yet under consideration:

The debate was resumed on this ques 
tion, and continued with unabated zeal, 
by several gentlemen after which,

The question was taken on Mr. Critten- 
' proposition, and decideddn the ruga- 
^ as follows: 
YEAS 17 NAYS 20. 
And the report of the committee "was 

lien concurred in. 
Fwo or three bills were laid over tofu-

a letter from the secretary of the treasury 
transmitting a report of the director of 
the mint, giving the result of sundry as 
says of foreign coins, which we're read & 
ordered to lie on the table.

The house having proceeded to the 
consideration of the resolution yesterday 
moved by Mr. Holmes, as amended on the 
motion of Mr. Cobb, in the" following 
words:

Heiolvetl, That the committee on military 
affairs be discharged from further considera 
tion of so much of the President's message as 
relates to the trial of ArouUmol &, Ambrister, 
and the conduct of the war with, the Semi- 
nolc-Indians; and that the tame be referred tu 
the committee of foreign relations, with in 
structions to enquire Whether in said trials, 
the constitution and IHWS of the United 
States, or the law of nations, have been vio 
lated.

Mr. Poindexter moved to postpone the 
further consideration of the resolution un 
til Monday.

Mr. Floyd moved to postpone the reso 
lution indefinitely, under the impression 
tha'. the enquiry referred to in it was al 
ready before the proper committees.

And after considerable debate, the 
question was taken on indefinite postpone 
ment of,the resolution, and decided in the 
affirmative by a large majoi itv.

The houSe resumed the consideration of 
the bill allowing half pay-pensions of five 
years to the widows and orphans of those 
soldiers enlisted for twelve months, for 
ighieen months, and of the militia, who 

died within/our mnotlis after their return 
home, of sickness contracted while in ser 
vice.

On the question of ordering the bill to 
be engrossed fora third reading, a debate 
of considerable length took place; in which 
Messrs. Harbour, Harrison, T. M. Nel- 
Hon, ofVa. Johnson of Ky. and Comstock 
very earnestly advocated the" bill; sup 
porting it chiefly on the ground that it was 
required not only by humanity, but by 
equal justice, aa the objects to be relieved 
by the bill were as much entitled to re 
lief, as the widows and orphans of those 
who died after their return home, of 
wounds received in service; that the ex 
pense was inconsiderable, compared with 
the object, particularly, as much larger 
sums were lavished on objects of compar 
ative insignificance. 

The bill was as earnestly opposed by
essrs. Smith, of Md." Taylor, Terrel,.. . •• 

nate adjourned.
THURSDAY, Dec. 10. v ' < .  ; 

resumed the consideration 
i of the 9th inst requesting 

mdence relative to 
to the United 

.of Mr. fioroour, 
bereof was post

'Messrs, 
Simkins, and Livcrmore, on different
grounds; but principally for the reasons 
that the government had alreadv gone 
far enough much farther than otLergov- 
vernments in relieving the individual 
distresses' consequent on the war; that, ad 
mitting the provision to be proper at all, 
it Would, be Opening the door too wide to

es of death., within
. re&u-p """

were 
in the

military service of the United -States in 
the late war; arid that a further preference 
shall be given to tl)ose least able to edu 
cate themselves, and best qualified for the 
military profession.] Laid on the table.

The report of the committee of claims 
unfavorable to the petition of Capt. John 
Cowan, passed through a committee of 
the whole, Mr. "Smith, of Md. in the chair 
in which, after -much debate, the report 
was reversed; and, being reported to the 
bonne, the committee ol claims were in 
structed to bring in a bill for his relief;

And the House adjourned; 
FRIDAY, Dec. 11.

Mr. ffllliatns made -a favorable re 
port on the petition of Col. Isaac Clark, 
accompanied by a bill for the relief of Col. 
Clark, and the officers and soldiers under 
his command at the time of making an in 
road into the- count 17 of the enemy during 
the late war; which was twice read and 
committed.

On motion of Mr. JVeivtoti, the com 
mittee of Commerce & Manufactures were 
instructed to enquire whether any, and 
if any, what alterations or modifications 
are required in the several acts of Con 
gress establishing ports of entry and deliv 
cry.

REDUCTION OF THE ARMY.
Mr. Williams, of North Carolina, after 

recalling the recollection of the House to 
the fact, that, at the session before the 
last, he had proposed a resolution for the 
reduction of the army, announced his in 
tention to renew that proposition. He 
yet thought the measure necessary. In 
all free countries that standing armies are 
dangerous to liberty, was a truth generally 
admitted, and in this country particularly, 
solemnly recognized. In this belief, he 
said, he nad grown up; in this belief he 
had lived. His opinion as to the expe 
diency of reducing our present military 
force remained unaltered by the events 
which had elapsed since he before suggest 
ed it   he might say, be added, it haubeen 
confirmed. He had not thought proper at 
the lost session to introduce this resolution 
He had waited in the hope, that some 
gentleman better qualified to sustain it 
should make the motion; in that hope, he 
had so far waited at the -present session 
No one having undertaken what he now 
conceived his duty, he moved.

"That the committee (>k military affairs 
be instructed to enquire into theexpedi 
ency of reducing tke army of the United 
States.

Mr. W. not wishing to hurry the mo 
tion, it was, at Jus request ordered to Hi 
on the table.

The bill authorising the distribution of 
sum of money among the representative! 

* he late Commodore Edward Preble, 
led through a committee oUfae whole

'miide.'tttr, as proposing an 'unusual
;ourse,and one not properly within the
irovince,of this Hous#, but rather of the 
Jenate the treaty-making power. To 
ibviate this objection, the woru correspon-
fence.was substituted, by consent of Mr.
Jopkinson, who considered the objection 

rather one of form than substance, for the 
word irmtruction*f$ttd the resolution was
therwise conformed to this amendment. 

Having been so amended, on a sujjges-
ionof Mr. Rich, the propriety of waiting 
.0 see whether the information desired 
would not be comprized in the communica 
tion on the subject of our relations -with 
Ipain, promised in the President's mes-
age at the commencement of the session, 

und after some conversation on that point
-r-the motion of Mr. Hopkinson was or- 

ered to lie on the table.
The engrossed bill for granting a sum of 

money to the representatives ofCommo- 
lore Edward Preble, was read a third time 
nd passed.
The bill to extend, for a further term of 

ive years, the pensions granted to widows 
.nd orphans of those militia who died or 
ell in battle during the late war,being the 
mler of the day, passed through a commit- 
:ee of the whole, and, its objects being 
iriefly   explained by Mr. Harrison, was 
'epbrted to the house; when a spirited De 
late arose on it, which occupied the whole 
f this day's sifting.

The question bein6 
ng the bill to be en<;ros»c<l for a third
 eading, and thus decided in the affirma 

tive:
For the bill 79 
Against it 78 

And the House Adjourned.

From Awr-Cayes. Capt.Sampson, of 
the schooner Venus, arrived this forenoon, 
ias communicated the following for pub- 
ication. JV. I'. Com. Mv.

"On the the 12th of October, on my 
passage from St. Thomas' to Aux-Cayes, 
ifter arriving in sight of the port, was

lit to

taken on Order-

and eight," sundry persons of color, 
have been illegally imported into the Uni 
ted States, or have been seized in the at 
tempt to import them into the United 
State*, have been sold as slaves by virtue 
of the -5th section of that act> which de 
clares, that "Neither the importer, not
any 
under

person or persons claiming 
T him, shall hold any right

lor.'

boarded by a^mall sloop which came out 
>om the harbor of Aquin. She was man 
ned with about 20 men, all negroes except 
"me, who .appeared to be their captain 
They were all armed «'ith muskets, pis- 
:ols or cutlasses. Immediately on.their 
warding me, they drove all hands forward 
.nd placed a sentuy over them. They 
hen without asking me who I was, or 
where from, commenced plundering us.' 
While some of them whore employed in 
getting trunks of goods out of the cabin, 
others 'were stripping the crew of their 
clothes, and treating them with the great- 
st brutality. After they had been thus 

.mployed for about half an hour, I was sent 
on board the sloop with the first boat load 

if goods with my papers, where I was de 
fined. In the mean time, they lowered 
down my boat to assist them in transport 
ing their plunder. They detained us in 
his way about three hours, during which 
:ime they took from us from-five to six 
thousand dollars worth of dry goods, strip 
ped all hands of their clothes, took a quan 
tity of provisions, and most of our cabin 
stores. Several times I remonstrated and 
endeavored to persuade them from their 
base proceeding, but all the satisfaction 
that I could get was a pistol or dagger pre 
sented to my brnast, with a threat of im 
mediately putting an end to my existence 
'f I did not keep silent. Some of my 
:rew, when those monsters were strip 
ping thi'jn, made some resistance, and 
were forcwl to obedience in the like nrtan- 
ner. The next morning, on my arrival at 
Aux,-Cayes, I related the circumstance to 
the commandant of the place, who imme 
diately sent two barges in pursuit of the 
pirate. They found her at anchor near 
the shore, with but one man on board, and 
not any of the goods.

On the 23d Nov. about thirty miles 
south of Castle Island, near the hog-styes, 
was boarded by the schooner Fortuna a 
small craft of about £0 tons burthen; she 
was under the Mexican flag, and had in 
company a large Spanish bng, which they 
informed me tney nad captured after a 
severe fight of two hours, in which the 
captain of the brig was severely wounded; 
the brig was laden with wines and silks, 
wprth 880,000, as I was informed by the 
present captain, who was anxious for me 
to take a cargo tor the United States. It 
appears that after taking the brig they 
found her to be so fine a vessel, that the 
 captain of the schooner, [whom I found to 
bo capt. Northrop, of N. Haven,) took 
command of the brig, and gave his Chief 
officer, Mr. Henry r. Vleichmar, of New 
York, command of the schr. They a,p- 
peared to be cruising between Hene.agua 
and Crooked Island, out how long, they- in* 

tided to remain there, or what they in« 
-''1 doing with the brig I did not as^ 

. Tbaywere all Americans, and; 
st of them from New-Haven, Conn, 
etained me about an hour for the 
ot putting some letters on board, 

_ which time they treated me with 
greatest politeness, and made many 

'^ pet, for detaining me so long. At 
departure the captain desired me to

from or 
or title

whatsoever to any negro, ipulatto, or 
person of color, nor to the service or 
labor thereof, who may be imported or 
brought within the United States, or terri 
tories thereof, in violation of this law, but,, 
the same shall remain subject to anv regu- 
lations'riot contravening the provisions of 
this act, which the legislatures of the sev- 
e'ral states or territories at -any time 
hereafter may make for disposing of 
any such negro, mulatto, or person ofco- -

r."
Your memorialists respectfully submit, 

that such a procedure is inconsistent with 
natural justice, and contrary to the spirit 
of the law.

It is unjust, because the iniquity of the 
slave trade consists in the violent depriva* 
tion of the liberty of others, and the op* 
pression on the individual is precisely the 
same, whether he is sold to slavery by the 
acts of a state government or of a metfce- 
nary importer.

It is contrary to the spirit of the law, 
because the law intended to prohibit the 
increase of slaves in the United . States, 
by importations from abroad, after'the 
first of January 1818; yet the number of 
those slaves will be increased by every 
seizure which may'take place under the 
law. And it is most respectfully submit 
ted, that, thus to subject the fate of those 
unhappy men to state regulations is, in 
some degree, delagating to the state legig- 
latures a portion of that power which it IB 
believed the constitution intended to be 
held by the legislature of the United States 
alone. -

Until this evil shall be remedied, the 
United States will not keep pace with 
the recent efforts of some of the principal 
nations of Europe; and while the unhappy 
African, from the deck of the slave ship, 
will hail with delight the flag of Europe 
which restores him to his freedom, he will 
tremble at the approach of the Ameriean 
banner, which only transfers him from one 
set of maste rs to another.

Having thus stated the evil, your me 
morialists most respectfully submit the re 
medy to the wisdom of Congress.  * 

BALTIMORE CITY COURT.
November Term, 1818. 

The committee appointed by the Hon 
able Baltimore City Court "to visit tinthe

specffplly report: 
lanagers and to the keep 

tion, Mr. Benjamin Wil-

orable
penitential'jr > res 

That to the ~ 
er of that institution
liams, the highest praise is justly due for 
the system, regularity and manage 
ment every where observable; cleanliness 
and order prevail in every department, 
and the operations of mechanism and la 
bor are conducted upon a scale extensive 
and flourishing. There are at present in 
the Penitentiary, 247 males & 64 females, 
who are with a few exceptions of slight 
indisposition, in good health, and are em 
ployed as per list below.

fort lie Grand Jury of Baltimore City Court. 
A return of the prisoners now confined in 

the Maryland Penitentiary, and their 
employment.

November Z4th 1818.
FEMALES. 

Carding and Spin 
ning. 21 

Weaving, Warp-
ing, &c. 9 

Rinding lUts 4 
Sewing 4 
 Washing 8 
Making So»p 1 
Knitting 2 
Cooking 3 
At house work 4 
Sick 6 
Nursing 1 
Jobbing 2

MALES.
Cordwaining 
Hatting 
Sawing stone 
Weaving, Wtrp-

ing 8tc. 
Brush making 
Comb making 
Carpentering 
Turning 
Painting 
Tailoring 
Smithing 
Dyeing 
Cooking 8t Raking

45
32
28

60
12
12

2

At house work
Nursing in Hosprtal 2 
Writing for deputy

keepers 
Sick & invalids 
In cells 
Jobbing »-

1
23

1
5

Females 64 
Males 247

Total 3M

-I
247 ' - 

BENJ. WILLIAMS,Keeper. 
Having performed the immediate du 

ties assigned them bv the honorable court- 
The committee would have fallen short of 
theirduty.been unjust to that instituti onthemselves had they not borne testimony 
to h s con-

t them.r They 'then stood to 
* under easy sail.

the

pe following memorial and remon- 
{ice it now in circulation in the city 

lelphia, for the signatures of the

fo trie Senate and House of Represen 
tatives of the United States of Ame- 

jica, the memorial and remonstrance of 
ne subscribers, citizens of the United 

utes, residing 
ctfuily Showeth:
at your Memorialists, are informed 
lievc, that, since the passing of the 
titled "An act to prohibit the im- 

i of slaves into any port or place 
 ^jurisdiction of the U.S. from Ik 

it day of January, in the year 
, one thousand eight hundred

to the superior manner in which it is tuu. 
ducted; they cannot forbear to express aa 
opinion, that the perpetrators of the high- 
er order of crimes arc not adequately pun. 
ished there, so as to deter others, or nre- 
vent a repetition when released.

They see with regret crimes of evert 
kind multiply daily, and a probationary 
residence in the penitentiary of 4 few 
months or years, seems only to Simulate 
the appetite, and improve the genius for , 
new and more extensive schemes of vil- 
amy-1 he committee will not take upon 

themselves to say, what mode ought, S 
whether any one preferable to that of th. 
penitentiary can be adopted; but the* 
trust some improvement or alteration caj 
be devised for the more Pflr«r*,,.i fc.IS?

°f <he cme; 
the example of other and
l.

to a greater number of years'/or 'for if? 
and partial sol.tary confinement bv & 

mean to m«ke tirn laCd 
k.wP those who have been 

ighest crimes in a eel.

forming schemes for future 
OB the



^7W^^¥^.^' ' 
;:;^T^/-{% '

ject with confidence to the wisdom & dis* 
cretien of the tribunal whose duty it is,& 
whoso business they hope it will be, to 
gire to it that early attention is import 
ance merits^

RICHARD CARROLL, Foreman. 
ABNERNEAL, 

'"' ROBERT NEILSGN, 
EDW. H. DORSEY, 
BALTZER SCHAEFFER, 
JOHN MACKENHEIMER.

MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 21.

osopher who disputed die existence of mo 
tion, when his adversary gravely stood up 
and walked before him.

The high masculine tone, sometimes d e- 
generating into coarseness, that charac 
terizes the features of your "Old LiteraVy 
Bachelor." Ought in some.parts be blen 
ded with a tenderness, of sentiment that 
is soothing to us "Old Maids:* tlii« exquis 
ite delicacy of sentiment ci feeling touches 
the heart and taker captive the ilnagina

In this week's paper will be found the 
Executive Communication to the Legis 
lature of this state.

On Monday last the election for Gov 
ernor of this "state took place in a joint 
ballot of both houses .of the Legislature. 
CHARGES GOLDSBOHOUOH, Esq. Federal, 
of Dorchester County, received 49 votes. 
Col. FAISBT TILOHMAN, Democratic, of 
Washington county, 44.

On the succeeding day the choice of a 
council took place; When 
John E. Howard, Jun. received 53 votes, 
Henry H. Chapman. ...... 48,
Henry A. Callis,   47;

; Arnold E. Jones, 47,
"John Sloops, 47,

'*- (Democratic.)
James Butcher, 43»
B. F. Chambers, 44,
James Boyle, ^   . 44,
Thomas H.Wilkinson, 44,
Orafton Duvall, 44,

tion.
Mr. Editor, pray whatl or who! is this

under consideration, were altogether de 
fective.

On motion of Mr. Thomas, it was re 
committed for amendment.

Great numbers of petitions are received 
and read daily. .The session will probably 
be a long one.'

Mr. Joseph Karrick, a merchant of 
Baltimore, who stood indicted for a mis 
demeanor, before the Circuit Court, now 
sitting in Baltimore, has been tried and 
found guilty. Mr.Skinner, the post-mas 
ter, and several others, atill remain to be 
tried for a similar offence. JUaryl. Oaz.

Ww. B> BAKKBT, Esq. has been nominated 
by the President of the U. States, naval officer 
of the Port of Baltimore, in the place of his 
father, the late Commodore Joshua Barney, 
deceased. vlrtimcan* . ."  ,

COUNTERFEITS.
Counterfeit half dollars are in circulation in 

this city, they are well executed, but caw easily 
be detectejdby their being much lighter than 
the real coin. It only requires a little caution 
to discover them, and we give this notice to 
the citizens, that they may not be imposed 
upon as we have been, by tlie receipt of ai;y 
of them. Pfala. FrankHn Cot. .

PIUACY AND MURDEn.
Capt. Noble of the sloop Susan, who arrived r 

atN. York, in 22 days from Aux Cayes, men-l cawe tut vx. ilium expersefacias. 
lions, that it was reported at that place on the I AN OLD MAID* 
Htb of Nov. that a Atltimore schooner had | -   
been captured by 9. pirate, and all hands on 
board murdered. The pirate was afterwards 
chased ashore by a man of war schooner be- 
ionging to Aux Caycs. Com. Adv.

ached; especially a* R?oJ» the nature of 
that institution tne notes of a branch in a- 
ny other state, could be and,were issued in 
payment The bnnk>howeyer>having ear 
ly determined to stand a sui^ aegOciations 
were enfered into, and as it professed a 
sincere desire* to bring the question of con 
stitutional right before tlie legal tribunals 
ot the country, (to which their right to re 
sort was unquestionable,) and to wave at 
once all legal, delays, and carry it to the

"Old Bachelor!" that condemns you lor 
.quitting their unsocial Society; you are a 
married man, as I am told, you are thereby 
excluded from the "Old Bachelor's Hall;" 
well then, if you will relinquish all claims 
to such snarling, disagreeable fellows, we 
will shew them what confidence we put in 
the married state, (though excluded from 
it ourselves) by your welcome among us 
at our Conference Hall, when ever you 
please to come. Mr. Bachelor's henceforth
em 
tetus

ploy your pen, in some manly pursuit, 
us poor "Maids," live unmolested, un«

highestappellatejurisdiction, the feiprenrt 
Court of the United States, an amicable 
arrangement wa» entered into.

A suit being brought in Baltimore cottn> 
ty court, judgment was entered for the 
state; and an appeal taken to the court of 
appeals for the western shore which met 
in June last, upon a case stated, so as to 
rest the question upon the constitutionali 
ty of the act. A decision in favor of the 
state was there had by- consent, and the 
appeal carried up to the supreme court of 
the United States. In the mean time the

The eligibility of the 
the constitution having e: 
be ungracious not to expr 
tisfaction felt in retiring' at 
the prosperity of the style a,. 
when her finances have been 
from the pressure brought on 
invasion; when the injuries 
her defenceless shores have I 
whftt the demand for the 
net toil js giving vigor to her"i 
when a turn for improveoMu 
spreading in the state, bjdtfij 
the coraiqrts.and happiness (' 
when animosities are healiii 
of feeling wearing away; i 
ference of opinion fairly 
when above all, the spirit of 
piety, manifestly exciting and 
its influence in all classes, is pn 
establish the general wdrarey 
foundation of righteousness w1 "' 
"exaltetk a people*"

president of the bank has lodged in the 
council chamber a memorandum, by which 

noticed, roUse not ^Latet Jlnguis," which | in the event of the suit's being determin-
if once trodden on, will bend itself and 
probably you may be bit. Now take the 
advice of an unlettered old maid. dpage, 
mi amice, reyuiescat lea, nam mine dormit:

; MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.
Extract of a letter to the Editor, dated

ANNAPOLIS, Dec. 17.
:. «  Mr. C. Dorsey has brought in a bill 

prohibiting the sending of Slaves to the 
Penitentiary, and providing a different 
mode of punishment

Upon an inquiry being made of the 
Treasurer, upon the suggestion of Mr. C. 
Dorsey, the treasurer stated that upwards

  of 163,000 dollars had been expended in 
. th"e erection and maintenance of the 
Penitentiary. This institution was estab 
lished under the auspices of the democra 
tic party, and was with them a peculiai 
favorite. It was predicted that so far 
from being an expense, that it would

  maintain itself; but it has been found a
..constant source of expense, and great

" doubts are now entertained whether it
does in any manner accomplish tha pur-

' pose of its institution   the improvement of
• the morals of the criminals and the tonse- 

•quent diminution of crimes.
A proposition has been submitted to the 

House, by Mr. C. Dorsey, providing for 
payment of the monies derived from tax 
on Auctioneers, brokers, &c. and duties 
on sales at auction, heretofore paid into 
the treasury of Baltimore, be paid into the 
treasury of the state, for the use of the

  people. This, proposition has been re 
ferred to the committee pf

Executive Communication to the 
lature.

Legis-

.. Jtfeans, of which Mr. Le Compte is chair 
man: it is understood he will give to it his 
support.

There was paid into the treasury of 
the United States for duties arising on 
sales at auction, in the city of Baltimore, 
for the years 1815 and 1816, as follows, 

For 1815, g!02,l64 07
1816. 69,3^4 61 

For the years 1815, 1816 and 1817, 
there was paid into the Treasury of the 
city of Baltimore, on the same account,
 nd including licences to auctioneers, as 

. follows,
For 1815, 847,414 91 

. 1816, 43,781 70
1817. 42,611 31 

The tax heretofore imposed by the United 
States is now removed.

'In no state of the union are the profits 
derived from this source of revenue, yield* 
cd up to any particular place, but go into 
tlie public treasury. The treasury of 
Pennsylvania, during the first three quar 
ters of the present year, was enriched by

  the receipt of duties upon sales at auction, 
in the city of Philadelphia, upwards of 
«0,000 dollars. The state of New York 
receives annually, from the same source, 
Upward* of 100,000 dollars.

In the years past, when the public treas 
ury did not require it, this source of re 
venue was permitted to remain for the 
use ~of the city ofxBaltimore: but now 
when the funds of the state have suffered 

<ao severely by the expenditures during 
' lft« ujor, it ought to be claimed by the
 fate and appropriated to the public bene-

Swuo FOUTUHB Mr. Benj. Eaton, Jr. of Bos. 
inn, last week drew a prize of-230,000, being 
the highest in P. B. Lottery it is said that he 
!ws before drawn a 5550,000 prize, besides one 
of $20,000 Host. Pap.

A passenger who- arrived in the brig 
James Murdock at New-York from Mo 
Janeiro states that Arttgas with 800 troops 
had been successful in several late skir* 
mishes with the Portuguese; and about the 
1st September, three leagues distant from 
the Portuguese lines at Monte Video, he 
md an engagement with them, in which 
lie took 200 horses, & from 50 to 60 prison 
ers, and lost but one man. News had 
lust reached Monte Video from Chili, that 
rhe Spanish Patriots had had several en 
gagements on the coast of Chili, and had 
been successful in every instance. A 
large Spanish ship had arrived at Monte 
Video from the coast of Chili, where she 
had been captured by the Patriot* in a 
number of small boats,

Mr. W. P. Dickson of Philadelphia, su 
per-cargo of the brig James Murdock, is 
the bearer of despatches from Thomas 
Sumpter.jr. Esq. (American Consul at Rio 
Janeiro) to this Government.

Markets dull at Rio Janeiro Produce 
very high; Coffee 23 cents per Ib. scarce.

•»O» THS SABTOH OATMTB. •"•"• *;*'•'•'

Conference Hall, Dec. 17, 1818, 
MR. EDITOR, '

It is impossible to describe the painful 
and ill-deserved approbrium, cast on a 
hai ml ess inoffensive society, by an isolat 
ed and unfeeling being, wha styles b\m- 
self an antiquated bachelor; or in more 
explicit terms, a nuisance to female soci 
ety. As a vindicator'of our sex, I must 
say, that the disdain of sanctioned opinion, 
which characterise the production of your 
"Old Bachelor," has combined to excite an 
extraordinary degree of resentment in the 
bosoms of us "Old Maids," as we are.ten- 
derly called, by those very beings who 
were ordained to be our protectors, and 
whose pen we should reasonably sup 
pose, ought to be employed in a more ben 
eficial and instructive manner, than the 

and condemning inoffensive

To the Honorable the President of the 
Senate, and Speaker of the House of 
Delegate*. ' w " 

Gentlemen, .^ '_. .''^:, r >.V 'y,'-''-.^
The peaceful and prosperffds condition 

of the state, ̂ during the last year, leave 
to the Executive only the duty of commu 
nicating the arrangements which have 
been made, under me resolutions passed 
at the last session of the honorable tlie. 
General Assembly.

Under the appropriation for the purpose 
of repairing the public buildings, and en 
closing and improving the public circle, 
the buildings have been improved and re 
paired. Some.alterations have been made 
in the fitting up, and furniture of the apart 
ments of the House of Delegates and the 
Senate, and several new anangements 
made to render them more comfortable 
and convenient. The public circle has 
been enclosed with a wall of masonry: 
which is an effectual and lasting enclo 
sure, while it serves tlte very important 
purpose of preventing the abrasion and 
washing away of tlie hill on which the 
State House is placed. On these objects 
the appropriation has been exhausted; the 
specifications and vouchers for which have 
been regularly preserved.

Agreeably to the wish of the honorable 
(he General Assembly, a letter was ad 
dressed to the Governors of Pennsylvania 
and Delaware, respecting the grievances 
under which the citizens of Maryland la 
bor, Irom the protection and encourage 
ment given to runaway slaves. No answer, 
has been received, in consequence it is

ed in favor of the state> ,the penalty is not 
to be exacted, but the bank is bound to 
pay into the state treasury the sum. of fif 
teen thousand dollars, specified in the.acl, 
for the yea* commencing; on the first day 
of May last, the day on which the att went 
into operation; and the same sum annual 
ly, as long as the act continues, or the 
bank chooses that alternative. In the e- 
vent of the suit's being deter mined against 
the state, no costs are to be exacted, and 
no further steps taken, under the said act, 
against the bank.

The assumption by the U. States, of the 
payment of money advanced by the state 
of Maryland for the payment of troops & 
other expenses brought on the state by the

We have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, 

Your most obedient 
v Humble servants,

GtfUDGELY, of Hamflbn.

John W* Sherwood

Has just received   fresh supply df ktatcrials, 
from Philadelphia »nd Baltimore, afi 111 -i'--'---- 
ready to .execute any orders in" " 
tlie ghortect notice and on reaional

N. B. He is now prepared to s«y tb.i 
warrant_his dyes tojstand-^-He has Hlr.o 
al assortment of Wool-Hats on Hand, 
offers for sale, At his stand, No. 4, Cou

Boston, Dec. 21.

late war, was communicated to the legis 
lature previous to their adjournment last 
winter. The agent of the state then at 1 ' /-.«.--the city of Washing! 
it waa impratyicabl

ton
le to enter on an exa

aspersing 
woman. 

Mr. Editor, there are some events of a

fit, 
the

This, no doubt, will be opposed by 
nfluence.

MrVHarrUon has obtained leave to bring 
in a bill to change the mode of electing 
the Senate, &c.

Mr. Wilson, of Worcester, has obtain 
ed leave to bring in a bill to facilitate the 
node of compelling the Banks to pay 
their debts, and to compel them to pay 
Specie or forfeit their charters. 
.. Mr. S. Frazier has submitted a,resolu- 

£*. tion requesting bur members of Congress 
. to use their influence in order to obtain 
.the erection of a Light-house on the 
JBodkin point. Sucii an establishment 
Would render the navigation of the Chesa 
peake Bay.mu.ch less hazardous. 

J,'On Friday last the "Voters Test Bill," 
Introduced by Mr. E. S. Thomas, was call 
ed up for a second reading. This bill com 
pelled the judges of election to receive 
the vote of every person who* would 

or affirm, that he was entitled to a 
A desultory debate took place be- 

reen Messrs. Thomas, Worthington and 
Compte Mr. Thomas supported the

[essrt. Worthington and Le Compte 
.Jtted some modification of our elec- 

_jn laws, upon this subject was requir- 
Itd, and that the power of examining upon 
loo/A, with respect to the qualifications of 
(Voters ought to be granted; but contended 
that the provisions and detailfl of the bill

peculiar nature, which the history of "Old 
Maids," tends to increase, by the distinc 
tion which our weak talents ever give us*, 
when contrasted with the superior ones of 
your sex, will I hope be a sufficient excuse 
if this our feeble defence, be found defec 
tive; you know that woman, poor feeble 
woman! and frailty are one, relative to 
"Old Maids." Attention is roused, curi-, 
osity excited, our claims are subjected to 
a scrutiny, in which all the nobler and all 
the baser passions become equally interest 
ed. While on one side, by the partiality 
of affection and blind enthusiasm of impli 
cit admiration, our excellencies are 
made tffe" theme of exaggerated panegyric, 
on the other, those errors or frailties to 
which we are liable in common with our 
species, are inviduously sought -after, 
propagated  with malignity, amplified by 
envy, distorted by prejudice, and received 
with triumph by every "Old Bachelor," tfce 
ignorant and the malicious. Persons of th

presumed.of the legislatures of those  tatca- 
not having in session since the correspon 
dence was commenced. A letter, howe 
ver, has been received from his Excellen 
cy the Governor of Delaware, enclosing a 
resolve ot the General Assembly of that 
state, in answer to certain resolutions pas 
sed by the general assembly of Maryland, 
at December sessimn, 1816, and relating 
to the same subject. The letter and re 
solve are laid before you.

A communication is transmitted from 
theflev. Neale H. Shaw, containing an 
estimate of the expense of putting in exe 
cution his plan for ascertaining the varia 
tion of the magnetic needle.

The bond given by Francis Dawer and 
William C. Gouldsmith for a certain lot 
in Baltimore has been released; the Attor 
ney General being of opinion that the state 
has no claim to the property.

An enquiry has been made into the sit 
uation ot the several Turnpike Roads 
leading westwardiy through tlie state, and 
much information collected from the pres 
idents «f the several companies. The re 
ports have however been delayed, in order 
that the latest information might be had, 
and the actual situation <of these works, 
up to the present time, be laid before you. 
With respect |o the bank road in particu 
lar, the delay will enable us to communi 
cate the satisfactory information, that tlie 
whole of that road to Cumberland, has 
been let out in small contracts of one, 
two or three miles, to actual workmen or 
contractors, who are all bound to complete 
their contract* by the month of Decei

mination of the vouchers and proceed to 
the settlement of the claim, during the 
continuance of the session of Congress. 
He therefore urgp d the appointment of a 
time when this cause of delay should .not 
exist, Finding in July, the officers of the 
War Department still so much engaged, 
that it was, as they all edged, wholly im 
practicable to take up tlie Maryland claim, 
the agent repeated & proposal which he 
had made very early to. the Secretary of 
the War Department, to make an advance 
to the state on account of the claim which 
had been assumed. To this the secretary 
assented in August; but on examination 
of the appropriation to pay the states such 
balances as might be found due to them, 
he limited the amount to 40,000 dollars. 
This sum has accordingly been received 
and deposited in the state treasury.

We should have had great satisfaction 
in stating the final settlement of this ac 
count; but the engagements in the war of 
fice are stated itilFto continue, and the 
claims- of other states which are first la

NOTICE.
The Subscribers having1 gui 

damage.' from persons crossing 
carting over their lands, and olhe 
passing upon them, have resolved 1 
repetition of these injuries by sue 
law affords. iThey therefore 
persons that they will bring i 
passes that shall in future be i

dec. 21.

JAMBS LI. CtlAl 
HICH'i). LI. CHl

Tannery fo\
The subscriber otter* ton'nr

Caroline County, far a nui 
bly occupied by the late pi 
deceased, and now underl 
Hawley. This yard is in 
lushed with a hi oat excellent] 
(wherein is fixed a large Marbl 
House, Bark and Mill House, ar 
and is held to be a most tie sir 
tlie above business, »nd has ft] 
tages under a lease bfsij 
nual rent of J$200. ^_^_ 
given on the purthaM'nlBtiey', 
will be moderate apply to

, ; HBNBY D.g| 
dec. 15—I3t.

the-order of assumption, not yet finally 
adjusted. The justice, however, of the 
general government will no doubt make 
provision for the speedy settlement of the' 
debt! and the same zeal attention, and a- 
bility on the part of the agent, which has 
hitherto explained and enforced the jus 
tice of the'claim, will no doubt continue 
to present its merits .in such a favorable 
view, that no unnecessary or unavoidable 
delays will procrastinate its final adjust 
ment.

The right to subscribe for a certain 
number of shares reserved to the state in 
the Marine Bank of Baltimore, has been 
purchased out by the bank at an advance 
often per centum. The same right 15 
subscribe fora certain numbef of shares 
in the Union Bank of Maryland was sold 
by the treasurer to Thoa. Fairfax, exq. of 
Virginia, who paid the advance into the 
state treasury. Upon application, how 
ever of Mr. Fairfax to the bank, to permit 
him to subscribe for the shares, the bank 
refused; alledging, that although the state 
had a right to subscribe for, and then dis 
pose of tlie shares," yet it had no right to 
dispose of the mef e right to subscribe. The 
case has been submitted to the attorney 
general, with direction! to institute such 
legal process as may compel the bank to 
do speedy justice. In the mean time co 
pies of the correspondence between the 
treasurer and the officers of the bank are 
transmitted, in order that the case of Mr. 
Fairfax who still remains deprived of the

Totoot County Orphans' 
8thdayofJJecember,.1. 

On application of TUHBUTT CJ.L 
ministralor of Might CallaJian, late o/j 
Cgunty aforesaid dec*d: it ii ondcrtd,- * 
give the notice required by law, for e 
to exhibit thfcir claims against tlie saidl 
estate, and that the same be published^ 
each weelc, for the space of three sue 
weeks, in one of the newspapers at Ei 

In testimony that the above is trul; 
from the minutes of pr 
of the Orphans' Cour 
county aforesaid, I have I 
set my hand and the : 
office affixed, tills 8(Ji < 
cetnber, in the year of < 

eighteen hundred and eighteen.   
TKST, ~JA9. PRfC B, Heg'r. of i 

for I'albot <
:* ": . .a"'.^   
In compliance with the above

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN,
That all persons having claims againstjj 

said deceased, are hereby warned to «J""" " 
same, with the vouchers, thereof) to 
scriber. on or before the 26th.day of June 
they may otherwise by law be excluded^ 
all benefit of said rstate.  

Given under my hand, this 8th day 
cembcr, eighteen hundred and eighteen^ 

TUUBUTT CALLAHAN, Ad 
• of WnghtCallah*n,j

dec. 21.-3w. ^ *

Notice*
committed to thei 

county as a runaway, on 
man, who calls himself ' 
eleven inches 
about forty fourj 
eye, ami tile/'

valuable consideration 
tho.,

he I

finest & most exquisite geniua,1nv<£>|gjP jjj 
ably the greatest sensibility, cpnseqvu 
the strongest passions, by the ferv-' 
which they are too often betrayed in 
rpr, until they acquire wisdom, by it 
rial experience. '     

This is, I presume, the case 
Literary "Bachelor," whose con 
his unrivalled talents* increased \ 
by the success of his publicati 
acquirements, induced him, tod! 
floquenceon a'subject which bet 
inward pangs of disappointed love/j, 
ject which he has keenly felt, and ot»1 
the has long since meditated, every ci 
stance of his publication leads me to 
aider it so; there are Tew situations in wl 
a woman of cultivated understanding,! 
not reason to observe and deplore the, 
tematic vassalage, the peculiardisadr 
ges, civil and social, to which she ' 
jected, even in the most polished 
on account of h»r feeble sex. It | 
.cult to convince such a woman, 
of the superiority of man* with j 
converses, that nature has plac 
them, in what respects ititell 
menU, an insuperable barrier: i 
tempted to remind such ^ 
.Bachelors." of thrteply fti



R1.ES R1DGELY, of Hampton, Esq. 
Gowmor of Maryland.

A PROCLAMATION.
.ercas, by an inquisition held on the body 

& Certain William If'arrick, of Baltimore 
^iftbUrtty, on the fourteen*)! day of November, 

eighteen hundred and eighteen, it was fourd 
" It the said William Warrick waa killed by 

[certain OBED GRIFFITH; nnd, it ha* been 
'^resented to me, that the said Obed Griffith' 

fled from justice, and it being of the great- 
importance to society, that the prrpo'ttt- 
of such a crime should be brought to con- 
punishment I have, therefore, thought 

_ er to issue this, my proclamation, and do 
iy and .with the"1-advice and consent of the 

Councjl, offer a reward of Two Hundred Dol- 
lain to any person who shall apprehend and 
deliver the said-Obed Griffith to the Sheriff of 
Baltimore county.

.Given under my hand, and the seal of the 
State of Maryland, the eighteenth day of No 
vember, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hdhdrcd and eighteen. 

' ',- "  C. RtOGELY, of Hampton. 
By M» Excellency's command,

      , NINIAN PINKNEY, 
.'• ' Clerk of the Council.

 : -   ^KtcripHoh tfOBED GRIFFITH.
He ia about 19 years of age, small size, &aA- 

dy or flaxen hair, stoop shouldered, a little 
knock kneed, about 5 feet 4 inches high, blue 
or grey eyes, small mouth', sharp nose and 
freckled.

The Maryland Gazette, the Frederick Town 
Herald, the Torch Lifcht, the Western Herald 
and Easton Gazette', will publish the above 
three times a week for six weeks.    

Kov.30  , X   >< ,,:*;

NEW SADDLERY, NEW PT^J8SIS?ATTH1!

HOTEL.The Subscriber informs hi^ friends and 
the public, that he has just returned 
from Baltimore, u-ilh 

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Which he intends to Manufacture in the latest 
fashions/and the best manner, at his Shop, 
two doors from Messrs. Groorae & Lambdm's 
Store, and one from the Easton Hotel. He 
flatters himself from his strict attention t'b 
business, with the assistance of^ood Workmen, 
to render general satisfaction. rSaddles, Bri 
dles, Harness, Valleises and Trunk* of various 
kinds, may be had by applying at the subscri 
ber's shop All orders from a distance will be 
punctually attended to.

TIIOS. B. PINKIND.
N. B. The subscriber will take a boy about 

15 years of age, to the saddling businessi
-THOS. B. PINKIND.

Easton, Nov. 2, 1818 tf. . .

Thomas <SfGroome
Inform their customers that- they have 

just rect-ivedfrom Philadelphia and Bal-
timore a handsome supply of

The subscriber having leased that large ami 
commodious Establishment, lately erected by 
Mr S AMVKL GBOIIXK, ii» the town of Easton, with 
the view ofkeeping a House of Entertainment 
for travellers, boarders, and gentlemen whose 
business or pleasure may call them to town. 
Having rurnished the house in a handsome 
style, ^ provided himself with the CHOICEST 
LIQUORS, tnd careful and attentive sen-ants, 
& being determined to provide the BEST PRO 
VISIONS tha 1the different seasons afford, loge r 
tber with his own exertions to give satisfaction, 
he hopes will insure him a .portion of public 
patronage. Attached to the establishmc-nt are 
very EXTENSIVE STABLES, which will at 
all times be furnished with.the best of proven 
der, and attended by careful ostlers.

(J-J- SELECT PARTIES can at all times be 
furnished < with private rooms, and the best en 
tertainment.

The public's obedient tenant,
JESSE SHEFFEH.

Dec. 15 tf

Notice^

which added to those before received, makes 
their assortment very complete. , 

Easton, Sept. 28, 1818   tf. ' ,

[hereby given, that I intend to petition the 
| General Assembly of Maryland, for a spe- 

t of insolvency. ,
. -.  >. JOSEPH DARDEN.

A CARD.
ry E. C. Nicholsonj will open a Board- 

EMton« Md. on thelst of January 
wishes to engage, ten or twelve 

. Parents who may entrust their chil- 
r care, are assured they shall have the 

paid to them. Her terms 
y application to Thos. P. Smith,

P. SKATER, respectfully informs the 
dies and Gentlemen ot Easton and its 

: he purposes opening a School, to 
tYreooh Language, as soon as a surli 

er of pupils encourages the opening. 
itened inhabitants of Easton he ap- 

fc encouragement, hoping to experience 
enide, in forwarding so essential a 

i literature; with deference, he as- 
'Ikt* honoring him with the educa- 
glildren, that his endeavors to fa- 

I in the attainment of this language 
casing. Terms made known at this 

bere i   Nit of subscription will be 
  the adminion of pupils. 

1818.

Reward.
way from the Subscriber on Monday 
I ult. a very dark mulatto lad, named 

between 17 ana* 18 years of age, about 
\ 7 inches high, straight and well made, 

jtl teeth, and is rather a likely fellow. 
is generally with a quick and short 

nd when spoken to, is apt to hesitate 
nmer a little. He had on when he went 

V, a dark country made kersey jacket and 
tr, liters, a good deal worn, an old black wool 

: hub1 a'*° much worn, yarn stockings, very 
h darned and patched, and a pair of new 
s, made of very stout black leather, and 

,td. If the above described fellow is taken 
Sn this county, or the adjoining ones, and 
"tired in any jail so that I get him again, or 
light home, I will give Fifty Dollars, if in 
er of the more remote counties, I will give 
Hundred Dollars, and if out of the State, 

uve reward.
ROBT. LL. TILGHMAN. 

pe, Talbot county, Nov. 30 

NEW GOODS,
The Subscriber has just received, from

Philadelphia, a very handsome
ASSORTMENT OF

Seasonable Goods,
CONSISTING Of

Cloths, i Shirting 8c Cambric
Cassimcres, I Muslins,
Flannels, I Lawns,
Ulxnketv, y Linen Cambric,
Itombazctts, i Levantines,
Domhazecns, > Florences,
Irish Linens, | Sattinsy &c. &c.
Long Cloth, J

ALSO,
China, Queens-Ware, Cutlery, Teas, Su 

gars, Coffee, #c. #c.
All of which he oilers very low for cash, or 

country produce.
" . . LAMBERT CLAYLAND,

Who wishes also to pirrchase, from one to 
fifteen hundred bushels Flax Seed.

Nov. 9 

EASTON AND BALT1MOHB PACKET. 
THB SLOOP

.General Benson,
CLEMENT VICKAHS, Master. 

Will leave Easton-Point,on MONDAY the 
3d day of March next (weather permitting) at 
ten o'clock A. M; Returning, leave Baltimore 
on THURSDAY the 5th of March, at the same 
dour; and will continue to leave Easton-Point 
:md Baltimore on the above named days during 
the season.

The Sloop GENERAL HENSON is in fine 
rder, and has excellent accommodations for 

Passengers.
All orders (accompanied with'the cash) left 

with the subscriber, or in his absence, at his 
office at Easton-Point, will be duly attended 
to, and faithfully executed by

The Public's olieilient tervant,
CLEMENT VICKAR9. 

Fasten-Point, Feb. 28

EASTON U BALTIMORE PACKET. 
THE NEW StOOP

Edward Lloyd,

Lott Warftelcl,
Has just received from Philadelphia, a 

part of'his
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

Which are offered for Sale very cheap for
Cash.

\,,v. 16 

NOTICE.
That the Subscribers intend to petition, the 

next General Assembly of Maryland, for u law 
to pruvent Swine going at large at Easton 
Point, & in the immediate vicinity thtfeof, in 
Talbot County.

CLEMENT VICKAR.J, 
EDWARD AULD, 
THOMAS PAHROTT, 
THOMAS HENR1X, 

Dec. 7 tf.

Autn, Master,
Will leave Euston-Point on THURSDAY the 

.5th day of March, at 10 o'clock A. M.   Return 
ing, leave Baltimore every SUNDAY ut 9 
o'clock A. M. nnd will continue to leave Eas 
ton and Baltimore on "the above named days 
during the season.

The EDWARD LLOYD is in complete or- 
dcr for the reception of Passengers & Freight. 
?She is an elegant vessel, substantially built ot 
the very b,est materials, copper fastened, and 
completely finished in (the first r»te Packet 
style l'->r the accommodation of Passengers.   
Sl'ie has a hinje and cohiinodious cabin with 
twelve births, mid two state rooms with eight 
births, furnished with every convenience.

The subscriber has employed Mr. THOMAS 
HENHIX for his Clerk; all orders left witli the 
subscriber, or in his absenc* at his office at 
Easton-Point, will be thankfully received and 
faithfully executed.

Letters for and from Baltimore are left at 
the Drug Store of Thuniut H. Dmasun; where 
the subscriber will attend every Thursday mom- 
ing, for the transaction of business, until half

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,

Br.TT10M.4S$ GROOME
A fresh supply of the following highly 

APPROVED FAMILY MK1MCINKS,
Which are celebrated for llie cure of most dis- 

eiises to which the human hotly is liable, lire- 
pared onlv by the wile proprietor, T. >V. DY 
OTT, M. D. grandson of the late Dr. Robert- 
son, c/f Edenbiirgh.   . 

Dr. Robsrtso7t's celebrated Stomachic E- 
lucir of Health—Price gl 50 cents. 

Which has been proved by. thousands, who 
have experienced its beneficial eflecls, to be 
the most valuable medicine ever offered to tin- 
public, for the cure of coughs, colils, consump 
tion, the hooping-cough, asthma, pain in the 
breast, cramp, ami wind in the stomach, head 
ache, loss of appetite, indigestion, &c. '

For the Dynentary or Lax, Cholera Morbus, 
severe gripings, and other diseases of the bow 
els and the summer Complaint in Children, it 
has proved a certain remedy, and restored to 
perfect health from the greatest debility,

Persons afflicted with Pulmonary Complaints, 
or disorder Of the Breast and Lungs, even in 
the most advanced state, will find immediate 
relief. Common Coughs and Oolds, which are 
in general occasioned by obstructed perspira 
tion, will be found to yield to its benign in 
fluence in a few hours.

In Asthmatic or Consumptive complaints, 
Hoarseness, Wheesings, Shortness of'Breath, 
and the Hooping Cough, it will give immediate 
relief.
Dr. UobertKon's Vegetable JVferroMs Cor 

dial, or Nature's Grand Restorative—
Price &1 50 cents.

Is confidently recommended, as the most 
efficacious medicine for the speedy relief and 
cure of all nervous complaints, attended with 
'inward weakness, depression of spirist, head 
ache, tremor, faintness, hysteric fits, debility, 
seminal weakness, gleets and various complaints 
resulting from secret impropriety of youth and 
dissipated habits, residence in wuiin climates, 
the immoderate use of tc*a, the unskilful or 
excessive use of mercury, so often destruc 
tive ofthe human race, diseases peculiar to 
females at a certain period of life, Fluor-Al- 
bus, barrenness, Sic.

Dr. DuoW s InfttUiaMe Tooth^cht
Price 50 cents. 

v CircOKsian Ei/e-Water,
Celebrated for curing most disorders of the 

eve. Price 50 ecu's. .
Since the above invaluable medicines were 

first .liscovemL upwards of seven Inmdredthait- 
wndhenont hirtx- experienced their happy uncj 
salutary effects, many of whom from the to«r* 
est stages of their disorders.

Take notice, that each and all the above ge 
nuine Medici lies are signed on the outside co 
vers with the signature of the sole proprietor, 

T. W. DYOTT, M. D. ...
T. W. Drorr &. Co. respectfully inform their 

friends and the public that the ^ibove genuine 
Mi :!ici»e.s urc sold in Philadelphia only, at their 
wHksalc and retail Drug and Family Modi- 
cine Warehouse, N. K. corner of Second and 
Race streets whore in addition to the above, 
they have constantly for sale, by wholesale and 
retail, an extensive and general assortment of 
Fresh Drugs and approved Chemicals, Glass 
Furniture, Vials, and professional articles of e- 
very description, for town or country mer- 
chants, practitioners, ,&c; on liberal terms, M» 
cash or at the usual credit.

.Inn 10. :

Under the denomination of nervous disorders,

For Sale,
A VALUABLE FARM AND HEAV7 

TIMBER L SND.
By Virtue of a Deed of Trust from Philemon 

W. Hemsley, Esfl. to the Subscribers, they of. 
fer for Sale a Valuable Farm on Wye'River, 
Talbot county, containing four hundred acreaj 
(me hundred and ten of which, is_ wood and 
heavy timber. The above Farm lies on tha 
Mail road from Easton to Centreville, distant 
from the former place about seven mile*. 
There are on this Farm a good framed Dwel 
ling House, Granary and Stables Fish, oyster* 
and wild fowl may'be readily procured in a- 
bmidance in their seasons.

The Terms will be, one third cash and the 
residue on a credit of one, two and three 
years, the purchaser giving bond, with approv 
ed security, for the purchase money, with in* 
terest from the day of sale.

They also offer For Sale,
By Virtue o'f a like trust, from Philemon W. 

Hemsley, Esc;., between Fitly and Sixty Acre* 
of Prime Timber Lirrl. near Pott's, now Ben- 
nctt's mill, which wil) be laid ofi' into ten or 
more acre lots to suit purchasers. Terms of 
sale, one half cash .and the residue in six 
months, for the payment of which, bonds with 
approved security, will be demanded with in«

past 9 o'clock.
Easton-Point. Feb. 28

EDWARD AULD.

To be Rented,
For the next year, the House and Lot 

- tohere Captain Auld lives, at Easton Point. 
for term* apply to the Subscriber.

JOHN GOLDSBOROUGH. 
Easton, August 24,1818. 
P. 8. I have also a House and Lot, near 

Voodenhawk's to rent.

To Rent,
  the ensuing year, and possession given 

_ oedintely, a Farm ad joining the property of 
3<>ct. Bamett on the bay side, belonging to Mr. 

.; Kedman there is wheat  ceded on the 
n the situation is very desirable, on 
uirater; ft convenient dwelling house, 

i apply «o
PETER STEVENS, Jr.

General Assembly
:?ntJJet|jjbn, for an

rC<Wic«T Court,
.'it of We ' 
;uc content,

Land for Sale.
Will be ottered at Public Sale, at Greensbo- 

rough, Caroline County, on Wednesday the 
23d day of December next, all o'clock, P.M.' 
purt of a tract or parcel of land, known by the 
numc of Hi'uudfielcl. In this tract, there is about 
one hundred acres of land, is of good quality, 
and is joining to the tract of land, that Mr. Rich- 
urd (lughlctt, has advertised for sale, in the 
Easton Ga/,cttc. 1 purpose to oiler on the 
*:ime day, because the person, that buys of Mr. 
Iliighlctt, ought to have mine, as they lay di 
rectly nlong- side of each other, and both farms 
can lie fenced in, or very near, with the rails it 
takes for one. There is a reasonable portion 
of wood and timber on this land; there is a 
small dwelling house, and corn house thereon. 
A credit of twelve months will be given, the 
purchaser giving bond with approved security, 
bearing interest from the day of sale, and upon 
life payment ofthe whole ofthe purchase mo 
ney, with interest, a good ami sufficient deed 
will be given to the purchaser.

ALSO,
On the same day, and at the same place," 

(Greensborough.) 1 will offer at Public Sale, an 
other small tract or parrel of land, known by 
the name of Musqueto Ridge Lying and being 
at the head of Caroline County, and within a- 
bout 4 miles of Greensborougn, adjoining the 
lands of Thos. (ioldsborough, Esq. In this tract 
or parcel of land, thcie is about seventy, or se 
venty-five acres, about one third bf which is 
woods with a reasonable portion of timber, 
there is no house on said land, owing to an ill- 

' who because he wag distrain 
ed it down. The land is of

NOTICE.
On application this day by petition in wri 

ting of Klishit Buynuin, to me the subscriber, 
one. of the Judges of the Orphans' Court, of 
Worcester County, for the benefit of the Act 
of Assembly, entitled "An Act for the relief of 
sundry insolvent debtors," passed at Novem 
ber Session, eighteen hundred and five, and the 
several supplements thereto, a schedule of his 
property and a list of his creditors, so far as be 
can ascertain them, on oath, annexed to hissaid 
petition, and being satisfied that said petitioner 
hath.resided in the state of Maryland two years 
next preceding the date of his said petition, 
and being also uatinfied that said Elisha Bay- 
niim, is now un imprisoned debtor, and in actu 
al confinement for debt, &. for no other cai'sc, 
and the said petitioner having taken the oath 
prescribed by law, and entered into bond 
with security, for Ilia appearance in Worcester 
County Court, Oil the first Saturday in May 
Term next, to answer such allegations as his 
creditors may propose to him, and for a hear 
ing before said Court, on said petition accor 
ding to the provisions of said law and the sup- 
plements thereto, and a Trustee having been 
appointed for the benefit of the petitioners 
creditors, who hath given bond with security 
according to law, See.

1 do therefore order and adjudge that said 
Elisha Biiymtm be discharged from the custody 
of the Sheriff, of said County, and do appoint 
the first Saturday in May Term next, for the 
said petitioner, to be and appear before said 
Court, fora hearjpig before said Court, on said 
petition, according to said Act of Assembly, 
and the supplements thereto, and I dp fur 
ther order that said petioner publish this'order 
ibr the information of his creditors, once it 
week for three weeks successively, three 
months preceding the said first Saturday, of 
May Term next, in one of the newspapers prin 
ted at Easton, and by advertising1 this order at 
the Court House Door, in said County, and at a 
Tavern in the Villiige Berlin, in said County, 

t three months preceding Mid first Sa. -e-- ', Term next.' '~ ~ 

|r my hand

arc included several diseases ofthe most dan 
gerous kind, and are so various that n volume 
would hardly suffice to complete a description 
of them. It pervades, with its baleful influ 
ence, the whole nervous system, writhing the 
heart with inexpressible anguish, and exciting 
the most dreadful suggestions of horror and 
despair. To this demon have thousands fal 
len a sacrifice, in tile direful transports of its 
rage.

The most common symptoms of its com 
mencement arc weakness, flatulence, palpita 
tions, watchfulness, drowsiness after eating, 
timidity, flashes ot heat und cold, mimbncs.s, 
crump, giddiness, pains in the head, neck and 
loins, hickup, difficulty of respiration and de 
glutition, anxiety, dry cough, Jcc.

The Vegetable Nervous Cordial is also a 
great Antiscorbutic medicine, and is of infi 
nite service for purifying the blood, and curing 
those foul disorders of the skin which common 
ly appear in the form- of scurvy, surfeit, red 
bloches, carbuncles, ulcers, 8tc. &*, A dose of 
the Antibilious Pills, taken occasionally with 
this medicine, proves of additional service in 
the lost mentioned cases.
Or.Robertson'scelebrated Gout and Rheu 

matic Ihrops—Price two dollars. 
A safe nnd effectual cure for the gout, rheu 

matism, lumbago, stone and gravel, swelling 
and weakness ofthe joints, sprains, bruises, and 
all kinds of green '.vounds, the cramp, pains in 
the head, face and body, stiffness in the neck, 
chilblains, frozen limbs, &c.

Dr. Robertson's Patent Stomachic Bitters,
—Price one dollar.

Which are celebrated for strengthening weak 
stomachs, increasing the appetite, and a cer 
tain preventative and cure for the fever and 
ague, &c.
Dr. Rdbertson's Infallible Worm Destroy 

ing Lozenges—Price 50 cents. 
A medicine highly necessary in all families. 

Though numberless medicines are extolled for 
expelling and killing worms, none are equal in 
ett'ect to Dr. Robertson's worm destroying Lo 
zenges; they are mild in their operation, and 
may be given to the youngest infant with safety. 
Dr.DyoWs Anti-Bilious Pills,u'hich pre 

vent and cure Biliqus Complaints, Ma 
lignant Fevers, Sfc. <§v. 
The numerous known cures performed by 

these Pills, has induced the inventor, at the so 
licitation of the many respectable citizens who

terest from the day of sule.
THOMAS C. EARLE. 
THOMAS HEMSLEY. 

Queen Ann's county, May 4 tf

BY HIS EXCELLENCY,
CHARLEJ3 RIDGELY of Hampton, Esq, 

Governor of the State of Maryland,
A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, the General Assembly of Maryland 
did, by an act passed at November session, 
eighteen hundred and five, entitled, "An aclto 
reduce into one, the several acts of Assembly 
respecting Elections, and to regulate said E- 
lections," direct that the Governor and Coun 
cil, after having received the returns of elec 
tions of members to represent this State in the 
Congress of the United States, should enumer 
ate and ascertain the number of votes given 
for each and every person voted for as a mem 
ber to Congress aforesaid respectively, and 
shall thereupon declare by Proclamation, sign 
ed by the Governor, the name ofthe person or 
persons duly elected in each respective dis 
trict. We, in pursuance ofthe directions of 
the said act do, by this'our proclamation declare, 
that by4hc returns made tons, it appears that 
Itaphael Neale, Esq. wa* elected for llie first dis. 
trictj Joseph Kent, Esq, was elected for the 
second district; Henry R. Warfield, Esq. wag 
elected for the third district; Samuel Ringg-old, 
Esq. was elected for the fourth district; Sam 
uel Smith and Peter Little, Esq's. were elected 
for the fifth district; Stevenson Archer, Esq. 
was elected for the sixth district; Thomas Cut. 
brcth, Esq. was elected for the seventh district; 
and Thomas Bayly, Esq. was elected for the 
eighth district. Given in Council at the City 
of Annapolis, under the great seal of the State 
of Maryland, this twentieth day of October, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun 
dred and eighteen.

By his Excellency's command.
C. RJDGELY of Hampton. ' 

Nisuw PIWKHET, Clerk ofthe Council.
Ordered, That the foregoing Proclamation 

be published in the Maryland Gazette, the Fed. 
eral Gazette, and the Federal Republican, at 
Baltimore, the Frederick Town Herald, the 
Torch Light, the Allegany Federalist, and til* 
Easton Gazette, twice a week for six weeks.

Nov. 2 6w.  

have, all experienced their beneficial and sal 
utary effects, to make them public for the 
good of mankind in general.

If timely administered, they will surely coun 
teract the causes which commonly produce the 
yellow or the bilious fever, the ague and fever, 
bilious cholic, pleurisy, dysentery, worms, bili 
ous vomiting, sick and foul stomach, loss of ap 
petite, flatulency, epileptic fits, hypochondria, 
and hysterical complaints, indigestion, habitu 
al costiveness, colds and coughs, asthma, stran- 
pury, gravel, rheumatism and gout.

Also an etiectual cure for the scurvy, surfeit, 
scorbutic blotches, and for carbuncles   and all 
impurities in the blood yield to their happy ef 
fects, whether proceeding from constitutional 
ailment, or arising from indiscreet intemper- 

nce.
They are An infallible medicine for female 
^plaints generally, and espicially for remov- 
8 those obstructions which are the source of 
Sir ailment at certain periods  they possess 

i eminent advantage over most other purga- 
It that while they operate gently, they pro- 
: neither costiveness, debility, or too great 
eroent.

Plaister Cloth, approved and re- 
tndfd by allthe. most eminent Phy-

in Philadelphia.
taster cloth, so well known in the 

M^Utcs, and puruuulurly in the city of 
ilphia, is a sovereign remedy against ul- 
iwever 'old and inveterate; also cancers, 
las, wens, lumps, scrofula fistula, white 

ing*, sore breast, felons, whitlows, boils, 
uncles, &.c. &c. It cures sprains, bruises, 

..s in the back, swelling and pains in the 
'its, scalds, burns, chilblain, sore legs, and 
,nds tending to suppuration: it draws cau- 

" sores or issues very successfully and 
it pain; dissipate* the pain or the 
d rheumatism in a short time; as it soft 
e skin, it is used successfully for the 
corns on Uie feet. This plautcr is re- 

ed to mariners and others who travel

ft

NOTICE.
By Virtue of a decree of Talbqt Count* 

Court, passed ut May Term, eighteen hundred 
and seventeen, and under the authority ofcer. 
tuin deeds of confirmation to me executed, wul 
be sold, on the premises, on Wednesday, the 
twenty-third day of December next, and on the 
next succeeding days, by adjournments if ne 
cessary, between the hours of 10 o'clock, in th* 
forenoon, nnd 5 o'clock, in the afternoon, of* 
each day of sale, all and singular the lands, ten- 
ementi, hereditaments and real estate o» Jamer 
C. Wheeler and Margaret E. B. Wheeler, fnovt 
Smith,) the heirs at law of Bennett Wheeler. 
hue of Talbot County, deceased, upon the foil 
lowing terms, to wit; a credit of two yeais witt 
be given, upon one moiety, and of four yeart < 
upon the oihcr moiety, of the purchase money. ' 
to be p«id with interest from the dny of M&t 
no conveyance of any part of the property wfll 
be made before the entire purchase money 
and interest shall have been paid: bonds or bifl», 
obligatory, for securing the payment of tho 
purchase money, with interest, will be requite 
ed, with such security as the Trustee mayin. 
prove. The property intended to be sold tm» 
dsrthe said decree consists of valuable lot* 
and parcels of land of various descriptions, sit 
uate in and about the town of Easton, and wiB 
be sold in lots so as to accommodate all per-
sons desirous of making a purchase. Plats, de 
scnptive of the 
be exhibited on
scnptive of the different Parcels of land 

the day of sale.

NOTICE
By Virtue of a decree of the Judges 

rester County Court, will be sold* 
Sale, on Saturday tne second day

tv'of Elfe^nS ^T- '^ ̂  the tyot Ellen and Edwin Be»nett This Pi
consist* of about one hundred and scven 
r.«-- is situate in Indian Town, in 

e '
Whittmgton.

ie and bonds 
other I take p 
rreea-lonthi
pBCei We

.
for the balance, upon the purchaserPatrnt Itch Ointment. 

antnesa, safety, expedition, ease and 
  infinitely superior'to any other! take place 

1 the cure of .that most disagreea-1 on the premises!!
HENRY «^ 

Worcester county, Dec.
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AGRICULTURAL^

cond part of four Fear's Bcndence. When 
Drill it b'e published?

ANSWER.
Hyde Pierk 9th Dec. 

DBA*
Your letter has riven me great plea- 

Bure.   You have t eaUp tried the thing: 
ytfn have given it ajatr trial. Mr. Tuu,,

IV> the Editor of rte JWw Forfc Colum*
Won.

HTOK P««Ki> Dec. 11,1818. 
Sin The followingletters (the first of 

which is from Judge MitchHl of thjs conn* 
J ,& brother of Doct Mitchill) relating to 

« Swedish Turnip culture, appear to 
me to be of great public, interest and if 
wn a perusal «f them they appear in the 
dame light to you, an insertion, of them in 
your paper will greatly oblige sir, your 
most obedient and most humble servant. 

WM.COBBETT. 
PLANDOME.DCC. 7,1818.

when people said ofhra horse-hoeing sys 
tem, that they had tried it, and found" it 
not to answer,used to reply: 'What have 
they tried? All lies in th« little.word It" 

You have really tried «f; and vwy inteiv 
eating/your account is. H is a complete 
answer toil) those who talk about th«|o« 
ofgnmn&for four feet ridges; and e»> 
uBCiaflT when we compare jowpcrcp with 
that of Mr. JAS. BTRD, of flushing; whose 
ground was prepared at an early season; 
who manured richly; who kept his 
land like a neat garden, And, in short, 
whose field was one of th« moat beautiful 
objects of which one can have an idea: 
but, whose ridges were about two feet and 
a half apart, instead of fdkrfeek and who 
had 350 bushel* to the acre; .while you,

Sir About the first of June last, I with all your disadvantages of late plough 
s' received the First Part of your Fear's! ing and sods, beneath, had at the rate of
Residence in the 171 States, which I was Jit* Awji
touch pleased .with, and particularly the
latter part of the book, which contains a
treatise on the culture of the Rut» Baga
Turnip. This mode of culture win new
to me, and I thought it almost impossible
that a thousand busheld should her raised
from due acre of ground. However* I
felt very anxious to try the experiment in
a-small way.

Accordingly, on the 6th day of June, 
- 1 ploughed up ft small piece of ground

MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.
REPORT , 

OF THE COMMITTEE O» CLAIMS.
By the Committee of Olaitns. 

Your Committee beg leave to report, 
that they examined the documents and 
proceedings of Benjamin Harwood, Treas 
urer of the Western Shore (W Maryland, 
and find by an account Settled by the Com- 

Claims, to the first of November,

Balance of cash in tke treasury fcSS^H, 67 heretofore agrwd to, on motion of Mr»
¥m»it*t*>t fttitnr*fitt**irtt*nrt» /n/«* tn ttimimt ' T1 " L I <i i'\ _•

one thousand eight huntfr^fth^Jeyentelen 
there Was a balance of 1SS717 eWlari* and 
S3 cents, exchanged sit, p>r cent stock, of 
1S12; 335,104 dollars & 74 centy funded 
three per cent; stock, 4,479 flollajt* and 63 
cents of the emissions of bills of credit 
made by an act ofCdnjjjwssvf the.JSlh of

9,968%

March, 1780; and the Sum or$8,!29 dol- 
lard, and 56 cents specie remaining «n the 
treasury.. That it Appears'to your Com 
mittee, by the accounts of the said treas 
urer he has received for-escheats, caution 
and. improvements on land, 2,028 dollars 
and 82 cents; for open accounts, 72 dolls, 
80 cents; for negroes banished and sold 
for the benefit of the state, 2,500 dollars 
and 55 cents, for stamp duty, 340 dollars;

Deduct appropriation* due to the lit 
oj i\\rvem/>er, 1818, and which 

Jhen remained unpaid, • /j.-fjv V
For the payment'of the v '.';''.' £ 

civil list. A 82,654 if
For the payment of the 

judiciary, - .
For half paVdne to offi 

cers and soldieip, '  
For the payment of tho . 

journal of accounts, , 4,04 735
For Indian annuities 18 34
To the armorers-of the 

Eastern and Western 
Shores, . S88 34

For the redemption of ' 
the bills '-of exchange, r '  
drawn in virtue Tjfan kct- 

i;ir79, "

hundred StuheU.
From so excellent a judge as yob are, 

to hear commendation of my little trea 
tise, must naturally be very pleasing to

for bonds taken for idlbe 
dollars, for bonds taken for

loaned, 160 
taxes, 401

dollars and 20 cents; for bonds taken for 
Indian lands, 1,896 dollars and 66* cents; 
for confiscated property, 86 dollars and 
89 cents; for fines, forfeitures and amer-

me, as it is 4 proof that I have not enjoy-1 ciaments, 8,243 dollars and 16 cents; for 
ed the protection of America without do-1 marriage licenses, 6,187 dollars and 67 
ing something for it in return. Yourex- ' ? " ' v-1 "«-  - « 
ample will be folio wed by thousands; a new 
ana copious source of human sustenance 
.will be opened to a race of free and happy 
people; and to have been, though in the 
smallest degree, instrumental in the cre-

joining my salt meadow, containing slxtg fating of this source, will always be a sub- 
Jive rods, that had not been ploughed for I ject of great satisfaction, to, dear sir,
*'. I _ .1"*_- J. ^^'- W _*l _.. JT_ A* Al.ht I™ . . ^i *•__._'» __ __*t_-__Ll_. ___nearly Airty yetra. I ploughed' the 
'ground deep and spread on it about ten 
waggon loads of composition manure} that 
is to say, rich earth and yard manure mix 
ed in a heap, a layer on each alternate 
ly. T then narrowed the ground with an 
iron toothed harrow, until the surface was 
mellow, and the manure well mixed with 
the earth.

On the first of July I harrowed the 
ground over several times, and got the 
surface in good orderi but in consequence 
.of such late ploughing, I dared not ven 
ture to cross plough, for fear of tearing up 
the sods, which were not yet rotten. On

your most Obedient and mosthumbto ser 
vant*

-r^ v WM. COBBETT.
P. Sifshatt fo-m'orrow send the Se 

cond Part of my Tear's Residency to the 
press. I dare say it will be ready in three
weeka. .   .:     . ' - :'

cents; for ordinary retailers, "hawkers" 
and pedlars' licenses, 15,138 dollars and 
25 cents; for taxes under the act for es 
tablishing and securing the salary to the 
Chancellor, 309 dollars and 70 cents; from 
the treasurer of the Eastern Shore, 5,085 
dollars and 65 cents; from the Bank of 
Baltimore, for dividend on stock, 8,496 
dollars; from the Union Bank of Mary 
land, 3,180 dollars; from the Farmers' 
Bank of Mary land, 15,200 dollars from the 
Mechanics' Bank of Baltimore 6,300 dol 
lars; froth the HfcgeVs-Town Bank, 2,000 
dollars; from the Commercial and Far 
mers' Bank of Baltimore, 7,000 dollars; 
from the Farmers'aiid Merchant's Bank 
of Baltimore, 1,200 dollars: from the 
Marine Bank of Baltimore, 800 dollars; 
from the Franklin Bank of Baltimore, 1,200 
dollars; from the Elkton Bank of Mary-

For the . _,_ . 
the certificates issued m ' 
virtue of the above recit 
ed acts. '.

For colleges, academies 
and schools,

For the amount -autTior- 
sed to be subscribe J on 
the part of the state; on 
accotint of the stock re 
served in the Farmers' and 
Merchant*' Bank of Balti 
more, per resolution of 
December session, 1816;

For the expenses of coj- 
lecting the public arm* , 
fto. per 'resolution of De 
cember session, 1816,

For interest on Ioam"t& 
tie stttte, ";

For the expenses of r*-   
pairing the public buil 
dings at the seat of gov 
ernment, and enclosing 
and improving the public 
circle in which the state 
house is situated^

Tichenor, to change the commencement 
of the pension from the 4th of July, 18 A 
to the 16th of August, (the ahoiversary of 
the battle of Bennington, in which Gene 
ral Stark s»'greatly signalized himself,) 
antf the question was on order; Hto a 
third reading?, j ! .:.. >' :

on the bill,-(bjr Jfcjecting. to » 
though «nd*> tfaohigheat 
ral Stark's merits, on the 
of being adverse to a aye 
when not justified by 
red in the pubhte service; tlTat, If fc •••' *   "- lk «.«M*» the 

i»io

24641
> .'

2,flW

General Stork himself, but by :

I
tor Junvl|& ,. 

M^ *Vtmatfa repta 
and advocated the bill with

. .. 
' 10,00$

. _ 
3,609'
*•• . '

The journal of accounts
49,20012

for the present year estira
ated at 35,000:00 84,200 13

Deficiency, $15,255 45, t, \itilP v ucnciency, js*a,^aa *o 
AH which is submitted to the honorable

House. By order, U. WAGEH3,Clk.

Anecdote of (forrttft.
It was at an early period of his life that 

an incident occurred, which moulded his
future fortunes, and which he used to re-1 land, 900 dollars; from the Baltimore'and 
late to his friends in nearly the following: Frederick Town turnpike road, 605 dolls. 
wftrdto-J4! was then,* Mid he, "a little rag-1 from, Benjamin Harwood, trustee for div-

« • .. .t. ,1 __^4_»_.*, _i * «• - 3.J..n,l_ *t_ «A.^~.L. I-O.AV.O ' J^.ll__ *A __«„.

tf rowing four furrows together, and leav 
fog the tops of the ridges four feet asun 
der, and without any manure. I went ve 
ry shoal with the plough, because deep 
ploughing would have turned up the 
sods.

On the eighth of July I sowed the seed 
in single rows on the tops of the ridges, 
on all of the ridges except about eighteen. 
On eight of these I sowed the seed on the 
19th of July, when 'the first sowing was 
up, and very severely attacked by the 

(/fca;and I was fearful of losing the whole 
crop by that insect. About the last of Ju 
ly'there came a shower, which pave the 
turnips a start and on the eighth day of 
August, I transplanted eight of the remain-

-apprentice totfrery ilnd«4 Ubmcm 
and mischief, all day studying whatever 
was eccentric in those older, and half the 
night practising it for' the amusement of 
those younger than me. Heaven only 
knows where it would have ended! But, 
as my poor mother said, I was born to be.
a great man. One morning I was playing ,° .. ji' .,, _ i_^n _n_ - *M _

1%OT6

neatness, rei _ _   
would act on this single casfe^an 
tending his view* to otfyet JHM 
to which his attention, was not < 
the very silence of General.' 
the most eloquent appeal be <

i
ily make for support, l>ecatts« j 
Eurmity had rendered himincaf 
king his own petition; that, om 
expenct, there was little to ap 
that account, for, ao far from f 

_ty that Gem 8. would be fc 
treasury, there was dang 
 present bill could receive 1 
'necessary to make it a lav 
it, (now 90 odd years of 4, 
descended to the tomb, as

I 
fact in the case of Gen. St 
not enjoy his pension 
months, when he' bee 
grave,

Tlie question w*a 1 
ing the bill to a third 
ed in. the affirmative; as fo' 

Yeas 29 Nays 6. 
The Senate .then went tat 

eration of Executive butine 
they adjourned.

. TUESDAY, Deb. 15;
The resolutions submitted yesterday by 

Mr. Sanford; " 
Ring," were

thereligioMBOcle^r-of . 
land, and parta of P«onsylMnU J

cents;

ing rows, early in the morning. The 
weather was now Very dry, and the tur 
nips sown on the 19th of July were just 
coming up. On the 10th of August I 
transplanted the two other rows at mid 
day, and in consequence of such dry wea 
ther, the tops all diedi but In a few days 
began to look green. And in a few weeks 
those that had been transplanted looked 
as thrifty as,those that had been sown.

On the 10th ot August I regulated the 
sow* rows, and left the plants standing 
fain.' 6to la* inches apart  

A part of the need I received froril yon, 
and a part I had. from' France a few^ears 
ago. When I gathered the crop, the 
transplanted turnips were nearly as 

', large as those that stood where they were 
I town. ,»-.'  
I The following IB the produce: £00 and 
[«ux> burJiels,onj\fty-jive'Tod» of ground} 
la crop arising from a mode of cultivation 
[fpf wnich, Sir, I feel very much indebted 
to you. This crpp, as you will perceive, 
ivants but, two bushels and a fraction, of 
ive: hundred,bituhels to the acffi & I verily 
Jreye.that.-on thin mode ;of cultivation, 

eft acre of land which , will bring an hun 
dred bushels of corn ears, win produce 
from 'seven to eight hundred bushels ot the 

\,_ Jftu,taBa»a Turnip.
Great numbers of my turnips weigh sur 

jwtoids each. The green f, were almost 
wtfolly destroyed;by a caterpillar, which 
I never before saw, So that 1 had no oppor 
tunity of trying the use of them as cattle- 
food; but, an to the root, cattle and hogs 
eat it greedily, and cattle as well as hogs 
eat up the little bits that remain attached 
to the fibres,, when these, are cut trom the
.bulbs,.   ' ., '••'•••^ '•',' .'"vv"«    

  . I am now ielling^^ tttijnipsat naif a. 
dollar a bmM. " /;/' v ' . ..; . 

With besK^iK you to acc«pt;nvT thanks

at marbles in the village ball-alley, with a 
light heart and a lighter pocket The 
gibe, & tXe jest, & the plunder went gaily 
round; those who won laughed, & those who 
lost cheated; when suddenly thereappeared 
amongus a stranger of a very venerable & 
a very cheerful aspect; his intrusion was. 
not the least restraint upon our merry tit, 
tie assemblage; on the contrary, he seem 
ed pleased, and even delighted he was a 
benevolent creature, and (he, days of in 
fancy, (after all, the happiest we shall e* 
ver see) perhaps, rose upop his memory.  
God bless him! I see his find form at 
die distance of half a century, just as he 
stood before^ me in the little bait-alley in 
the days of .nfjf childhood! Hii name 
was Bbyse;he wad rector of New Market; 
to me he took a particular fancy; I was 
winning & full of waggery, thinking; eve 
ry thing that was eccentric; and hy no 
means a miser of my eccentricties; every 
on« was welcome to share them, and I 
had plenty to spare after having freighted 
the company. Some sweetmeats easily 
bribed me home with hjm.'

"I learned from poor J3oyse my alpha 
bet &my grammar, and the rudiments of 
the classics: he taught me all he could, 
and then he sent me to the school at Mid- 
dletown in short Ac made a man ofmer—

,by Mr. Eaton, and bx Mr. nia> adjteent, praying 
respectively taken up and a-^ mW8UP«|^ teajHsci&|^

for the premium' on stock sold, I S.OuO do 
lars; and from the United States, 40,000 
dollars.

It appears to your Committee, that in 
conformity to a resolution of December 
session, 1817, authorising the treasurer of 
the Western Shore to negociate a loan not 
exceeding fifty thousand dollars on such 
terms, and at such periods, as the govern* 
or and council shall approve, etc. ne has 
borrowed from the president! d,irectois & 
company of the Fanners' Bank of Mary 
land 20,000 dollars,

It appears to your Committee/ that i^ 
conformity to a resolution of Oecembeir 
session, 1817, authorising and requiring 
the treasurer of the Western Shore, to ne- 
gociate for and obtain from such bank or 
banks as may be willing to loan the same, 
a sum not exceeding forty thousand dol 
lars for the purpose of discharging the 
debts incurred by the inspectors of the 
penitentiary, in rebuilding the house, &c. 
he has borrowed from the president and 
directors of the Union Bank of Maryland 
8,000 dollars; 'from the- president, diretx
tors, and com

I recollect, it was about 35 years after* 
wards, when I had risen to eminence at 
the Bar, had a seat in ParUiment and a 
good house in Ely place, on my return one 
day from Court, \ found an oW gentleman J 
seated alone in the drawing-room, hU fee| 
placed on each side of the marble cliiu; 
ney-piece, and his, whole air, beapcakim 
one quite at homft. He turned roimd 
it was my Mend of-the Jfeff -'*-' 
rushed instinctively into his 
could not help bursting into tr  
cannot'deacribe the scene wj 
You are right, sin you art right 
ney piece is yours the jr 
yours; the house is yours; you 
I have my friend, my father! 
with me; and in the evening I caught \ 
tear glistening in his fine blue eye, wh 
he saw his poor little Jacket, the creator 
of his bounty, risinginthe House of C 1 -^ 
motis to reply to tXigkt jjonorabtett 
Boyse! he is n»w gone: and no snitol

the usefulmlformation, which'in«om- a larger deposit of practicable bet 
mori'with in»n* others, I have received hence ini the dourt above. Thiaishiai 
from your Treatise on this valuable plant, J_Jet us drink ; his memory.'' Buiphj

e Bank of Efalti-
more, 4,500 dollars; from the president 
and directors of the Commercial and Far? 
mera* Bank of Baltimore, 4,000 dollars; 
from the president and directors of the 
City Bank of Baltimore, 5,500; from the 
president and directors of the Farmer's 
and Merchant's Bank of Baltimore, 3,000 
dollars; from the president and directors 
of the Bank of Maryland, 2,000 dollars; 
from the president afHd directors of the 
Franklin Bank of Baltimore, 2,000 dol 
lars; and from the president and directors 
of the Mechanic*'Bank of Bait ' 
dollars:,

).   _   * -._'  :r   f "  !
.... bill respecting the transportation 

of persons of color, fdr sale, &c. was tak 
en up f/t referred to .Messrs. Eaton, Bur- 
rill, Smith, Macon and Horsey, the com 
mittee appointed in Pursuance of the reso 
lution adopted on this day, on motion of 
Mr. Eaton.

The joint resolution proposing' an a- 
triendraent to the constitution in'vie elec 
tion of Presidential electors, &c. was re 
ported by.Mr. Djckerson from the select 
committee appointed on the subject, with 
some amendffiwts, not affecting the prin 
ciple.

Mr. Fromentin submitted the following
motion: . .  

RenhtJ, That the committee on military 
affairs be instructed to enquire into the expe 
diency of extending the right to a bounty in 
lands to the soldiers who were entitled to serve 
in the company of bombardiers, sappers and 
miner! and in the corps of ordinance.

A message was received from the Pres 
ident of the United .States, by Mr. J. J. 
Monroe, his private secretary transmitting 
the documents referred to in his message 
of the 17th ult. and not heretofore coin- 
municated4

The Senate adjourned.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 16.

Mr. Sandford laid om the table the fol 
lowing motion:

Retolved, That the committee of commerce 
and manufactures consider'and report what 
provisions may be 
accurate statemchts 
imports ot the United States.

proper for obtaining more 
of the annual exports and

Mr. Lacocfc submitted the following: 
Ketol-v^d, Thattue President of the United

States be requested to lay b*fatie_U«,Senate
copies of the^correspende" 

of the United'B
*-•- ' *••-• - *

and, after the considerate 
cutive business*     

The Senate adjourned* 
FRIDAY, Dee*

Mr. WUton, of Jlew Jersey, ro 
fer t resolution. He observed, 
resolution he was about to submit 
ed a few words of explanation, 
fie in slaves and servants of color I 
carried on to Considerable extent 1 
state of New Jersey; and, under j 
this traffic, it was believed many I 
sons, or who were soon to beco 
had been consigned to 
The Legislature of New: 
late session, had unanimous/* 
law to prevent this traffic; buT . .,, 
ed this law could not be carried iht 
plete effect, 'without the co-operaC 
the revenue officers of the United b 
authorised by an act of CongreMi 
Legislature had therefore instructed 
.Senators, & requested their Renresen , 
tives in Congress; to use their enJeuvork| 
procure the passing of an act to preV 
the transportatiop oTslaves, or servant 
color, from any state to any other 
the United States, in catfes where," I 
laws of such states* sUch transnoriat 
prohibited. In conformity with the 
structions.as well as agreeably tfl " 
feelings and principles, he J 
begged leave to submit the I 
lution. '

Ketohed, That the eoAmiU 
Ject of the slave

"lie intol"
law "topreven
servant* <""

lit

, Dear Sir, your moat obedient
• v *
MITCHlJbL. 

Park.
Pf 8: Ijim.VeW anxious to see the «e-

very faint fit very humble imitaf 
mannfr in which Mr. Curran « 
late this moat intererttiag eta in 1 
ry;knd he never recurred to it] 
weeping.

.IffiHitSiateffiS!!!^



MONDAY EVENING. UBCEMBUR as.

' . Timtly. Notice to Slave-Holders. 
One of the greatest nuisances in this

power whUhahq will never \tsrn in all-cases. That the subject bad! Mr. GAttATiN Has Written fhjjn Paris
to «wrc(«, It would be infinitely been very elaborately examined by the] to a friend In the western part or Penn?
  ;f -.  *Ji'i U-.A»__'. .__ii__ ^_ _  _ ji , I __.  * __- ?-_ i»- *.«_!   ___ _!_ M-_.*_ » A_J(better if an alteration must be made, that! writers in the "Edinburgh Review," .and 

the election of Governor should be by 1 other persona. That a sister state, having 
electors, to be chosen by the counties in)all the lights on the subject.in her consti-
il.»„.«.. ,_____ _ J_" _«_-!__ r .1 * li__i!___.i i > r. ii AA., p...A. '~ x . -ithe same manner as the electors of the 
senate. This mode Would preserve the

tutipn had left the matter of interest to the 
arrangement of debtor and creditor.

state, appears to be thcVpractice of some I influence ofihe country peopfe an itijlu- \ Mr. B. said that he did not intend to go
•-TilfTor-'-'—— £-^-'JJI--- '=--'•"——•——-'''- -'='•"•slave-holders, of permitting their worth- \ ence which Would never be yielded by any! into a full examination of the subject at this

legislator who seeks the prosperity of,the time, he was sure it was not expected fronv 
state, and not the aggrandisement of his him; that in truth he had given'no particu- 
~-"*Y.. , lar attention to it. The suggestions he 

r. Harrison has introduced his bill bad thrown out, were merely the impres- 
changing the mode of electing the sions he had derived from general reading, 

i Senate, 8tc. It provides that a Senator or had found floating-IB societv." This is
.... s ' j shall be elected from each county, and one a subject of great importance. The an* too many children to produced-  *«--««« _rt»..u:   i_ c- >—~ *  - •-?- -r ^c. «...._  ____,.-,_^._. .........

less negroes toga at. large, and live npon 
their neighbors. .Thus superanuated 
Slaves, male or female, are set adrift on 
r4he community and are' supported, by 

paling. Or, negro women.

sylvania, declaring \\\* positive determina 
tion to return to the United Stateain the 
spring, and states that he contemplates re 
tiring to his former residence, near New 
Geneva, in Fayette county Pennsylvania.

j, Dem. Press.
[So, room is likely soon to be made tor 

the appointment of another minister, with 
an outfit Of 89,000, and a salary of §9,000,

The SuWribflr regret* tp infgttl\g[he gft- 
zfe'nA of Boston that from' unforeseen , events 
he is compelled to defer the commencement 
of his School until the U' "

bee. 28   3v,
E.

from the city of Baltimore, to be continu- tiquity of the laws prohibiting usury
_J :.; _us_ __;._ •««.!_ _1__;^_ -_j A • _!_*___-• li. _ • ...".. • r

if adopted, would completely destroy the cial country in the world, is certainly no 
very object of a Senate a check Upon the inconsiderable evidence.of their expedien- 

' "-   ---     and usefulness. The good that would
w from a repeal, is uncertain and pro-

Lower House.
and opinions

The very same JcelingB \ c 
would prevail m both

hire, are turned loose, with all theirfcroorfs, 
and are necessarily supported by the 
jhere pilfering of themselves and their hua-
Jjantie, who are generally the slaves of o-

' ther persons; and it is thought that more brandies of the legislature, and a meas- 
; slaves are ruined by this than any other uro having passed the House, would be
i *.. ' YV. ji * i j f a-Jti _* sure to meet with no obstacles mtheSen- .nrtaas. On Ihe first day of April next at - -r^thc 8ai utary inHuence propos-
the 'act of assembly, which is below pub- ed by;our forefathers, to be derived from 

"lished at large, gue& into full operation, & a division ol the legislature into 'two
theferondJurieswillbeboundbytheiroath branches, would be altogether defeated.

making ^lu.OOO for one year, when he 
also may return, and make room, for 
next favorite in order.} tTnton.

From the-Richmond Enquirer. . 
Impartial ahd intelligent men from all

A Setter

>rilnes.t, 
P. BMMONS,'

•' •'!'._'

  .Was lost on Thursday lasti near Mile 
F**ry, for which a LiberW Reward -will be 
fi£V<en, on delivery at Wye-House. He >» brown 
wdVwb'ite answers to the name of "Lqtt, and 
has inscribe*! on .his collar "Robert PaUerson, 
Baltimore."

Dec 2»-^1w . _ J

edlnonVe  yea~rT"^^
we have had an opportunity of ascertain 
ing, (with one or two exceptions) have, 
without any concert with one another

Dr. E.
Haying UkirHhe KsteblUhincnt, lately oi« 

copied by. Dr. Martin, in Ewton, offer* bi» 
professional services to the public, 

breathed the same feelings of indignation I Dec. 28 tf.

to present all persona without distinction. 
It is calculated that at least one hundred 
'presentments may be found in Talbot 
County alone, and it re understood that 
ftany sufferers pn the Eastern Shore arefj ff "w

>esolved to cause the law to be carried into 
effect. Therefore aa tfie new-year ap- 
.proaches and April will soon arrive, Slave- 
Ijolders had better begin at once to hire out 

  their negroes bonafide to persons able to 
take care of and support them, or pro 
vide for them in their own Kitchens and 
Quarters.

Supplement to the act, entitled, M act to

The mode of electing the senate 
state, has been greatly admired by

this 
ie »f

the most distinguished atateemen and pa 
triots of our country The approbation of 
Hamilton alone is a host in its favor. Mr. 
Jefferson, in his remarks upon the Gov 
ernment of Virginia, says "that the ftenate 
is, by its constitution, too homogeneous 
with the House of Delegates, being chosen 
by the same persons, at the same time, and 
out of the same subjects, the choice falla 
of course on men of the same description. 
The purpose of establishing different 
houses of legislation, is to introduce 
the influence of different ' interests or 
different principles." ^The state of Vir 
ginia is divided- into twtatty^our

blematical. T\ie experiment not without 
hazard. ,Mr. B. is a man of talents snd 
great, literary acquirements; and in. the 
support of his proposidon, when brought 
forward, we anticipate an interesting dis 
play of nlonufint and ingenious argument, | 
and of profound and elaborate research. 

THURSDAY, Dec. 24.

for the unnecessary and wanton execution 
of Arbuthnot and. Amb'rister1. Mtn, who I 
"have been the warmest in their gratitude] 
to General Jackson, are now the loud 
est , in execrating this deed*

From the Tthica JournaL , 
Methodist Societies. By the minutes

, _ ___._ to Frederick CVhinty. 
a* a runaway! ft Negro man. who <*M»

The House met arid adjourned ,ttntU|"lakeiratv1*ie '*Dnual conferences fo^ the
January 4, 1819. year 1818, it appears tW the number of

For the Eaeton 
ON THS VTisnr or

' -Jr»-!fc'>

belong 
ing to the several conferences in the Urn- 

«ociM»a~.1'tea Statc»» ar« ** follows^

^prevent the 
from Slaves 
free.

inconvenitncies arising 
being permitted to act as

Sec. 1. Belt enacted by the General As 
sembly of Maryland, That any person 
who sball permit and authorise any slave 
Belonging/to him or herself, in his or her 
own right, or possessed in the right, of an 
other, or in whom he or she may nave spe 
cial property to go at large, or hire him 
or herself within this state, shall incur a 
penalty not exceeding twenty dollars for 
everymonth such slave shall go at large 
or hire him or herself, and at the same rate 
for any shorter time than one mouth, ex 
cept twenty, days at harvest

,2. And-be it enacted, The ." i-' « it,. i .. _ ^ .

\

_. y. _,   ._   _.   .,_, That any person 
who shall hire a slave, or contract with 
such slave, shall incur a penalty of twenty 
dollars, except as before excepted; provi 
ded, that any person may permit his slave, 
being a pilot,~to hire himself in such ca- 
paqity, and any person may employ as a 
pilot any slave known, or generally re- 

rted te.be, a pilpt, before the passage of 
Is act" •.•••'•. 
S, And lie it enacted. That the penalties 

inflicted in virtue Of this act shall & may 
b« recovered, with costs in the coun- 
-ty court of the county where the offence 
IWty happen, by indictment. * 
'4. And be it enacted, That it shall be 

and is hereby made the duty of the presid-

districts, each district coinpri«es"sev- 
eral counties. The Senate" consists* of 
twenty-four members one from each 
district, chosen quadrenially, by the same 
persons who choose the House of Dele 
gates. If Mr. Jefferson's objections had 
weight as applied to the mode, in which 
the Senate of Virginia is constituted, how 
much will that weight be increased, when 
applied to the mode in which it. is pro 
posed to appoint the Senate of Maryland 
 not by urge districts but by single 
counties? In no state of the union is the 
mode here proposed, adopted. But with 
our democrats, in the eager pursuit of 
party objects and personal views, the o- 
pinions of the.jfcges of their own party 
and the influence of example, are alike 
disregarded. It is a mistaken notion that 
the mode proposed would increase the 
power and influence of the people in the 
several counties, on the contrary it would 
greatly diminish it. According to the

i»readyg the: oybf'oaryet infant' ohl° Conference 
country, we see its pages embellished 
with the names of many, whose memories 
will be forever ,cheflshetH and held in 
veneration by this,and future generations 
Let those who feel-the impulse of ambition 
and look beyond the present hour, live 
true to themselves, attentive to their 
glory and faithful to their con tempo rariei-; 
and posterity"will not.fail to reward 
them. This assurance, predicated on ex j

Missouri Conference 
Tennessee Conference 
Mississippi Conference 
S. Carolina Conference > r> 
Virginia Conference 
Baltimore Conference.. . 
Philadelphia Conference 
New«York Conference , 
N. England Conference 
Genesee Conference

21162 
402i» .

18082 
1693 ,

30965
18137 
23244 
83922 
20301 
14005 
20984.

five leetitfive inches high; dark: compltxiotH 
blind of uie left eye, has a scar on the right 
cheek-bone and * scar oft the 'right tenv 
pier hi* clothing a dark brown ejoth coat* 
drab pantaloons,-striped vest and in old fW 
hat.. The owner 0f the above Negro i» request* 
cd to.cqme forward and release him, other- 

will he discharged agreeably to law. J -I 
WILLIAM MTBtALL, Jr. Sheriff A 

ofjftwieriUt County^

perience, ought to stimulate all mankind 
to the performance ot noble deeds andj 
virtuous actions. Base illiberality: and ]

391SOo;X : ; , 190477 
Total number of white and colored

members this year,, 
Total number last y eaii .-  - ; 5 -:; ,'

.kS ' i    '. :J X. - .j- '^. .'   

sordid jealousy may induce those,' in | increase this year   ^ " 7 ' * 4774
The-number of this persuation in the known

239627
224853

whose breasts, "nature has planted the 
agonising thorn of envy and malice, to en: 
deavor to level superior merit, arid sobdue 
rising fame; buttheir Corrupt and wicked 
attempts, cannot batter-this beautiful 
fabric, and^ must. therefore 1 recoil;, with 
double severity on themselves., Praise, 
that great incentive fo mental exertion 
and* intellectual iftiprovement, maf be

. , 1 . . . MHt * * * ' . . "

,. ,. • . . *• l.lll WCCIfc, IUI UAf^fl W^«»*» vwworld may be thus enumerated, from the West to the giid g,.,,. 8atur̂ .y of 
uuthentic documeii<S: . .-   I _».i  _ y^_.._»   *

present existing fnode of elecBng -the 
senate, the people of each county, have 
a voice in the election of the entire Sen 
ate-, by the mode) proposed they would on 
ly have a voice in the election,of a single A.^_«_< > ' ".Senator!

authentic documeiHS: 
In the United States 
Great Britain 
freland ^>7 ^   
France, Brussels'and Gibraltar 
Southern and Western Africa 
Ceylon and Continental India 
NeW South Wales 
West Indies,es nes.

withheld. This, However, can be but of British. America, including New. ' 
transient duration. Talents, when dii*- foundUnd   v/j f?y';;^^ y ' 2,353 
played on a proper-theatre, will sooner or . ' ' '•'*'"   " "^   
later be. rewarded; -A generous people will 
elevate them to a just grade of, celebrity 
and their vejjerable possessors be revefed not

e;
William King;c^Uuft«at;V2.^ for

**  f Vtecortv* 
Henry Oamon'k BBiabeth^fljj^Jt

ma wife, defendants. I n j ̂.,.,.,,. f ~.r .... -.-,.1-v.,, fioYembet Ti
In this case-it U otdered by 

the sale of. the. mortgaged pre 
returned by the Trustee, be raj 
firmed unless cause to the c'ont 
on, or before-the first 9a.tunla 
May Term of this Court: pro1 
this order be published in o 
papers printed in the Town ~ 
week, for three weeks, two,

of this Court. 
True copy,

Dec. 2ft 3^
JACOB

f08'

•Si

467,590
6 number of travelling preachers are 
included in this enujmeration. In

and monuments erected to perpetuate Great Britain, there are. 671 travelling and
_^ _ __i_^. ^uUll^ Al-_ !*____ -f V.L»> Y .^ ofafrifttiiwl M«%.a/*liahii. in li>Alan^l 1/V4. A.Imemories, wh,He the finger of public deri 
sion, shall point to scorn those con 
temptible slanderers, whose breath is pol 
lution and whose embyce'is death. Envy

stationed preachers; in Ireland, 104;. on 
foreign - missions, 101; in the United 
States, and in Canada, 748', making in the 
whole, 1,592. In addition to "those who

'By'virtue of a decree of the Co 
[of Caroline Ceunty, sitting M acoiu 
will be offered at public, salo, 
M'%urC's Tavern, in tireen*'" 
county, on Wednesday tlie 
December next, atv 1 o'clock, 'r. i 
tract or parcel of Land, called and. 
the name of Martindale> -Scat, of;i 
MaHindale (of William) died seized,^ 
being-. in Caroline cwuoty, and ' 
land of the late John' 
taming about oik.

isthebweofhVp*p[n"e8sT&tiio8e^i8enib'lel r«ceiv« *l?eir stations annuajly from the 
wretchesj who ara so far\inder the influ-1 conference, there are- noNess than 5000

»nd te

 j'vYAnrnoXY; Dec. 
Mr. Worthington called up for a see6rid 

reading,"a bill entitled MA supplement to 
the act for the recovery 'of Small Debts,
&c." Upon the 8U| rdprietyof

iJ»g judge in each county, to. give this act 
in tt^arge to the grand jury on the first 
<Hy«Cthe meeting of the county court, 
during the continuance of this act

5.'>8nd be it enacted; That the opera 
tion df thw act shall commence on' the 
first day of April eighteen hundred and 
nineteen. .

6. And OR it enacted, Ttat all such parts 
of the act to which this is a supplement 
that are inconsistent with, or repugnant 
to, the provisions of this act, be^ and the 
iame are hereby repealad^ .-;&,"H ..{.

MARYLAND"I]EGISLATURE.
»OR THE BAirrOlf OACETTk.

,«in Abstract of Legislative Proceedings.
SATURDAY, Decr 19.

Mr. Stewart of (^ueen. Ann's, submitted
» message, proposing an adjournment from
Tfi'ursday, Dec. 24, to Monday, Jan. 4  
After much altercation the message was

some other amenofments than those con 
tained in the bill as reported, the further 
consideration ofit was, postponed. , 
'If is proposed to give power to the

« . A-..r.i_ «•_ .."-- Jrr .l_--i f^.'County. Courts, in cases of* appeal from 
the judgments of the justices 01 the
and,two "non efts" returned to, the sub 
poenas that may be issued tor the appel 
lee, to proceed to the trial of the cafee. ft 
is also proposed,, to authorize justices of 
the peace, upon two "non eats" -being 
returned and being satisfied that the de 
fendant evades the officer for the purpose 
of preventing the plaintiff from recovering 
his claim, to proceed with the cause in 
the same manner as if he had appeared. 
It is further proposed in all cases, where 
the debt ana. damages exceed -twenty 
dollars, upon the auggestion of the de 
fendant and giving oail for his appear 
ance at the next court, to transfer the

negativttd.
, Dec. 21.

Mr. Stewact renewed*"the proposition 
and it was adopted by a very large ma- 
jority. >E7»/t is expected that there will 
o«no farther complaints from-democrats 
ubont the adjournment of the federalists 
at the last Christinas holy-days, 

Mr. Kennedy ma<le a very elaborate re- 
>rtjn. favor .of the admission of Jews to 

officrs of profit and trust in this 
, fronv which they are now excluded 

. that provision of the constitution which 
Wrnuire* every officer "to subscribe hi* be- 

* lief in the Christian religion.1' This report 
*Ul no doubt be oppose and most proba 
bly elicit anjnteresting debate.

case, immediately to the County Court 
This amendment it is conceived will ren 
der the laws of the state consistent with 
that provision of the constitution of the 
United States, which says, that "in*-suits 
at common law, where the value in con

nivvbiicv. TTUU am DM IBI u|m«jl me Illliu-
ence of mia detestable passion, as to look 
upon superior excellence with indignation, 
«i ts uTTworttry|or either pubthr*r prtvattt Tlo- 
tice, only as objects of contempt, reproach 
and ridicule** Such persons as these, are 
of all others, thqh most dangerous, and 
should be particularly guarded against; 
but.in the present enlightened state of so 
ciety in general, it is a pleasing reflection 
that there are but few of these jealous 
assasnins of reputation, within the bosom 
of our happy country, where virtue and 
talents are-the only qualifications neces 
sary to .raise to the highest eminence her 
most obscure son. .'

Let tho4e who are endowed with clear 
discriminating minds & sound judgment, 
emulate the illustrious examples of those 
who have preceded,.them. Let them as 
pire to greatness, and obey the impulse 
jtfthat glowing ambition, which is ade 
quate to raise them tu honor, and perhaps 
eventually to the proud summit of fame 
i Let them remember that nature lias not 
bestowed upon them her most inestimable 
treasure for no other purpose than to live 
in the gloomy shades of obscurity, and 
descend to the neglected .tomb, over 
which waves not, in solemn majesty,' the 
laurekof distinction, but only the cypress 
of mourning; the emblem of partial regret. 
Let them recollect that "by perseverance 
the quarry becomes * pyramid," and un-
i _. IL - J a - f* . . •

land, (said to be of good quality,) & 
which ii in Titnbe, there is on
framed dwelling house, abb »mokc-h

local preachers, who generally devote the I honse, subles, &c. of 1<J|»» coyer**} Sabbath to the service of tne sanctuary' -1" """ *u-"'   *' "J '-'-1 ' 
irithvut any pecuniary reward. ;.£-'^^j'.

MARRIED,
On Thursday evening last, by the Her., Mr. 

Hiibbard, Mr JOSEFS A. NttotM, of PhiladeP 
phia^o Miss UCIOBJ.II .M. I!IXBL«TOR of this
county.

In- BaltimorCr- on Tueadax evening
last, by the Hev. Mr. fOesti'Mr. Wm.j*ic

of East on, Talbot County, to Miss 
Wiuiuts, of, New-Ca»tle county,

Delaware.

Winter Supply,
WILLIAM

PO!

Mr; Worthington repnfted'a bill chang 
ing the mode of electiKe the Governor
tnd abolishing the CoonciT^and providine 
to the election of a governor by the people 
«-and also creating a new officer, to be cal-' 
led the Secretary^ State. '• 

The Governor is to hold the office for 3- 
Vand .to^have tlie exclusive' appoint- 
t, at his own will and pleasure, of every 
^heretofore appointed by thefiovern-

Council. 
a sort of ki 
of noUlity,

o that we arv to havo
of course, 

a children,r. *~~' .*y *-,----- -^P-
i*r», uncles, aunts and cousins of the 

or, will bewme tHe objects of 
r.. attention and adulation by alt 
v who shajl be deairoUs of obtaiulng a 
" pf royal fjivor. Jjetit be recollect- 

. it tliia king is to be 'qhqsen by the 
ty of Baltimore, although the bill pro- 
e» that he thalibc elected by the peo- 

~ of the state, Baltimore front her po- 
ilation aad wealth, will always have it 

her. power to elect whom she pleases as

trovcrHy shall exceed twenty dollars the 
right 01 trial by Jury shall be preserved.*' 
It will .have the tendency oi securing to 
the small debtors, who are usually of the 
poorer claw of people, and therefore 
stand most in need of protection, the ben-

Has just returned from Baltimore and is 
now .opening his Winter Supply of 

LIQUORS, GROVEtURb, TJM3, 
-ft. SPICES, $c..

AMONG WHICH ARE, 
' ' Tamarinds,

Race and,Ground Gin 
ger 

Mace, Cloves,

efit of having their rights of property de 
cided upon by a jury under the direction 
of a court of law, Of this benefit, they 
have been in numerous instances by the 
existing laws, altogether deprivad many 
men can give tint for their appearance 
who cannot get security in an appeal
t-j. **• . • . r* n *bond* X ..jj. ....    -..

Mr. Brackenridg^inQve^ for lAve 
bring in a bill to regulate, the rate qlli 
est, and to abolish the-Mevertl acts res| 
ing usury. Mr. B. briefly stated th 
objects were to leave the subject of 
est, to the- arrangement of debtor; 
creditor, and to establish a rate of 
est to govern in all cases, where ll 
tie* should fail to make any 
agreement. He traced the 
progress of the laws respecting uj 
the prejudkes as he called them.fy 
they originated. He said that tbty were 
calculated to defeat the very objects of 
their enactment. That necesiitous per-1 
sons had not only to pay art incrtattd 
rait of interest for the ti^tf mooeji ba' 
by their operation had to pay_ a 
for .the. risk of tke'creditor in 
usurpus interest. Mr. B. said, that "the 
public mind had undergone a great

der the influeuce of a laudable emulaion, 
endeavor to raise themselves to celebrity 
 Let them never despair of success or 
relax their exertions, while they see a- 
dorn the pages of history, the names of a 
Franlclin^a Henry, a Cambden and a Cur- 
ran, men who by their merit and abilities, 
rose, from the
obscure Or 
 men 
fo:

eatest privacy and most 
transcendent enjinence[£fg»> 
mories anajl *T '    'ce 

posteot
•],f»,

Best old London parti.
cular Madeira Wine. 

Nice dry Lisbon and
Malaga, do 

Genuine Old Cognac i
Brandy . '* 

Peach and Apple do 
W. I. Spirit 
N. fi. Bum 
Old Hye Wbjsluy 
Common do 
Holland Gin 
Country do 
Molasses, 
Brown Sugar 
Loaf do . , 
Chocolate, Ric* '   
Imperial ~) 
Hyson and (TEAS* 
Hyson-Skin S 
Almonds, Filbert^. 
Raisins, Prunes,

glw. The above Hientionfrd l. 
on * credit of 12 month*, the purchase! 
chasers giving, bond with ApprotadV 
bearing interest from the day of sale^Ai 
the payment of the whole of U»«t«Jtfct 
ney, with interest, a good and sufficien 
will be given to the purchaser or purcti 

RICHARD UUGULETT, U 
Oct. 36 

Sale o the above Lena
Postponed until Wednesday the ISth

ILlti
^ : T

of January nexh 
Dec. 28 3w.

Cinnamon 
Nutmegs 
Saltpetre,' 
Mustard, AYtsptoe 
Allum, Ipdigo

KpjileCheeM 
en, do.
es,Lemmons 
land Dipt 

<2»ndle(

Segari, Snuff

Sheriff's Salei,
'By virtue of a writ of fieri taciass to 1 

reeled at the suit of George Dftvidson, i 
Jonathan Spencer, will be sold on Tu 
the 26th day of January next, on die 
House green, between the hours of 2>l 
o'clock in the afternoon, the foliowitig pi 
perty, via. '  *,- 

All tlie equitable right of, in, ajid to all t 
several and respective lots or parcel* of g 
situate, lying and being within the lir 
.the- town of Easton, and marked &. nun ..,.-- 
"53^4 and 55, upon the plot ami certnVurt* i_ 
the said-town, and contained within the follow* 
ing miles and bounds, vie. Beginning for hurtf-l 
ber fifty-three, at a ston* maVked LUI, on the.. 
west side ,of Aurora street, between fctorthv, 
lane b Marginal lane, on the rtortheripbmiridl ,^ 
of the Town-, and running from thenptt.couttk^r 
pjighty-eiglit degree* forty-five mHiuteJ, ife."' 
ten perches and six tenths, to-. Thordugjh-gt 
lane; then north one degree fiftec<i{iBhiii 
west with the same five perches ami in 
tenths, to the Marginal aforesaid; the 
eighty-eight degrees fortyfive 
with tlie-a«id Marginal lane- 
siX'tenth* to Aurora strt*t 
south orte  degree 
with the ume five percli 

cent*

Albtn 
Gun,]

iutjon on the sn! 
establishing a i

ict of the-propriety 
rate of interest

t;



.Mr. Kin tihmffi
._-. ;....... iut the committee on public lands

''.6'e, a»d hereby are, instructed to enqniiJe iulo 
tKe expediency of so altering the lutfs con 
cerning the sale of the public lands that,' from 
and after the.  day of -, credit shall not

v.b« given on such sales, but the public lands
fkhlOI be sold for money only.
  - Tha, Senate adjourned to Monday.
' '   ' .." -V- '' J.V.^ui.-'*- IO&£N .'.,'y

| ft committee appointed to preterit the're*' •

occupi-

&OUSE Of
TUESDAY, Dec. 15. 

The Speaker laid tafore the house 
.^ttfportfrom the Secretary of War, in ob*i 

dience to a resolution of this house of the 
17th April last, directing kw to report 

taaj, if any, what reduction laky 
.. - ,.._.ie in the military peace establish 
ment of the United States, with safety to 
tlie public service; and whether any, and 
if any, what change ought to be made in 
the ration, and in the modfc of issuing it; 
and, also, a system for the establishment 
of a commissairik for the army.

Mr. Colston offered for consideration 
the following resolution, prefacing it with 
tha. remark, that, as the subject of the Setn- 
i«ole war Was one which considerably ag 
itated the public mind, and on which eve 
ry tnetpber of the house, and the whole 
community, were desirous of all the light 
.which could be thrown on it, he. should 
make no apology for tfiis motion:

Itetolixtl, That tht President of tht United 
^States"be _ ' " " ~ 
H any correspondence

" ico between this government 
eat Britain fclativp to the execution of Ar- 
linotaiul Ambrister.

i motion of Mr. Rich,, who thought such 
u4|on premature until the information 

""'"""* in the President's Message 
been laid before the House, 

e* ^Ksolutio^ was ordered to lie on the

1 
*?*

solution to the, Senate. v
The remainde* of ihe day 

etj on p,.jvate ^jj^
Aim the .House adjourned.- v

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 16..
Mr. TFiiiiptns, of North-Carolina, made 

an unfavorably report on the petition of 
Richard FVifcby, who prays- compensation 
for a house destroyed .Hftft'iitiie British

, After some debattfbetween Mwrs, AVJ- 
ton and.tftftVfe respecting an amendment 
proposed by the former, nud an unsuccess 
ful m'dtion by Mr. W. P. Maday to re 
commit the bill         

The bill was ordered to be engrossed 
for a third reading. "' ;*-.   .-..' ^

Aud the House adjourned^ :;' x ' ' ; 
Dec.

a,-;ed.and fid commercfe oftilat lit! 
opened'to^s before tlie^losejifthtfpVeBent 
year, or, early-in the spring, i

army, in Rent county, $ldk which was 
read, and* referred to a committee of th«
Whole: , ' -
  Mr. Tarr, of Pa. offered Coir considera 
tion the following resolution: 
Rtjih>ed, That the committee1 on roads and 
cah*l» be instructed to cuquire into tho expe 
diency of appropriating tSe sum of  dollars, 
to be expended under th» direction'of the SB-* 
cretary of the Treasury, for tlie purpose of fur 
ther completing^that part of the turnpike 
road between Cumberland, in the state Of Ma 
ryland, and Wheeling, in the slate of Virginia 
and pledging,»for the repayment thereof, the 
two per cent, fund arising frptn sales of the ] 
public lands northwest of the river Ohio, and 
that the c6mmittee have leave to report by bill 
or otherwise.

This motion Mr. T. supported by a few 
remarks, explanatory of his object.

On tha question to agree to the same, it 
was decided in the negative 55 to 54.

Terfritorio( Government of Missouri.
Mr. JBd&erfson, of Ky. offered for consi 

deration .the following resolution:
jtetotved. That a committee be appointed, to
_     « A_*iJ- __-j*_.jt...'..* __._ui: nl.: n » _requested tolay before this house enquire into the expedien&y of cstabhshm^a 

spondence which may have taken [separate territorial apvernmenfrin that part of 
ween this government and that of I toe now territory of Missouri, lying south of

srca

thirtysix degrees 8c thirty minutes"noHh lati- 
lude which ig called the Arkansas country, and 
which is not included in the proposed bound
ary of tlie projected state of Missouri, by the ,.f, . r,  . ,._.__ r__ - u . _ irp0)|e of

art of the
bill now before the house, for the purpose of
establishing a state government in pi 
territory of .Missouri; and thai the stuc

, The only matter of importance discus 
sed in Congress to-day, is noticed in the 
following from the National Intelligencer.

The question respecting the Massachu 
setts Claims cameoip, in the routine of bu- 
siness to-day; bul^ty the course it took, 
the public arefdisnppointed of the anticipa 
ted debate and decision.

The advocates of the claim were unwil 
ling to take it up; and, by their desire, the 
bill slumbers OD the table until the termi 
nation of the session shall terminate also 
its existence,. There is not, we believe, 
the. least prospect of its being called -up 
during the present session; & if it were cal 
led up, the proceedings of to-day indicate 
the certaint/ of its rejection. Of the pro 
bability of this fate,- it is presumed the 
friends o.f the bill were aware, and there 
fore declined consuming the time of the 
house by a fruitless discussion; preferring 
rather to lake their chance at a future 
Congress; when time shall have mellowed 
the recollection of the occurrences con 
nected wjth this claim, and softened the 
asperity which some ottlieui were calcula 
ted to,e*cite. ,

Mr. Poitulejtfer introduced a joint re 
solve for an adjournment from Monday 
next to Monday week; which was nega 
tived; And, The House adjourned to Mon 
day/; .'.:.\;'".^,..:  }, ' ' /

territory .
tee have leave to report by bill.

id comimt-

tfon of Mr. Poindexter, the com- 
otr Public lands were instructed to 

into the expediency of granting 
use, veral islands in the Tennessee, river, 
She* within the limits of the Alabama 
'cjj for the improvement of the navi- 

,tthe said river.
of Mr.JEfettofN. C. the 

l the Post Office were in. 
uirc into the expediency 

mail boat to ply between 
C. & Shell Castle Island

,_r bill authorising the ex- 
i pensions to the widows and 

3 the 'Militia who, fell in battle 
(aervitie during tha late war, 

longer, was read a third

ijofMd. made some remarks 
planatory than of an ajrgu

Eflraii la tilt 'KJittr afffie • Patriot, "dnteii 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19. ' 

"Although I have no access to the HACK 
STAIRS, to use a» old musty federal phrase, 
yet I caj) assure you, and you may rely 
upon its trutn, that government are in pos 
session of communications fiom the U.S. 
Agent at VENEZUELA, not the most flatter 
ing to the Patriots. The Agent has pro 
tested, in s4^ng terms, against the PAPER 
BLOCKADE -of that government. General 
BOLIVAR justifies it by the pVecedent fur 
nished by Great Britain, in the late War 
with- Napoleon; and calls it a retaliation 
for the former blockade of the royalist 
General MORILLO at Carthagena^ and re 
fuses to relinquish it. Admiral BHION says, 
that the British send an armed force to de 
mand restitution the Americans only re 
monstrate; and that it is no use to take 
any more BRITISH vessels.who break the 
blockade, but that the AMERICANS are fair 
game, because they only talk and write! In 
conaequenceof this menacing tone. I have 
good reason to believe that the President 
will order some, of our frigates on that sta 
tion, not only to correct this language, 
but the course of proceeding of ARIS- 
MENDI'S Court of Admiralty. The gov 
ernment has been at great pains and ex 
pense to obtain general & correct informa 
tion of the South American Provinces  
they have what they have sought for in a- 
bundance & will act accordingly. M. ore

B'A r.TiM'o'jtfe,TJfc. 17.
THE CHIC u IT COURT;-

Has adjourned* after a patient nnd 
laborious Hfs^ioiv In tlie case of the ver- 
(lictobtain«fl against Mr. KAHHICK for ah 
augmentation of the armament of the pri 
vateer Fourth of July, the Court, on 
nlotion of his counsel arrested . the judg 
ment! of course he stands acquitted of all 
accusation. The District Attorney direct 
ed a nolle profte'qui to b« entered id all the 
other cases. In the case of the present* 
mentagainst the POSTMAST^M of this city 
for misdemeanor, Mr. PIMK^NEY and Gen 
eral WINDER, offered ready & anxious to 
try the case on its merits, and agreed to 
wave all objections of any defect in the 
indictment, or to cure those defects by 
consent if practicable, : and to admit a-

,ture, on the subject of the 

t of N.Ii. conceiving the dis-
^ tamilies of the 

,and of the regulars, in the propos- 
aston, to be unjust, moved to re 

ft the bill to the committee who re- 
it, with instructions to report an 

embracing in the extension 
&f section of the act

ril, 1816.
![&.. motion gave rise to some debate 

Messrs, T. M. Nelson and Har- 
fcpposed it, as calculated by over- 
g the "bill, to break it down; and 

Smith of Md. Rkh and Pitkin, 
ed it; as consistent with the prin- 

of equity, which in their adniinis- 
. ought to know no distinction of
s> (

the question OB the pending
Was taken, a motion wa» made by 

itman to lay the bill on the table 
tived.

n then moved to -postpone
onsideration of the bill mde-j t

tfffstflJn was then taken by yeas

Mr. It, explained, briefly, the object of 
his 'motion. There being every reason to 
expect that the people of th,e territory of 
Missouri would be authorised, at tlie pre 
sent session, to form a constitution of state 
government, and with certain limited 
boundaries, the wholes territory being too 
extensive to be included within .one state; 
& that part of the territory not included 
within the 'limits of the state, would, of 
course, have occasion for a separate ter 
ritorial government, which, as in the 
case of the admission of Mississippr into 
the Union, had been done in regard to the 
territory of Alabama. But, if his^expec- 
tation was disappointedrand an act should 
not pass at the- present session to autho 
rise the people of Missouri to form a state 
government, ^it was yet necessary that a 
se parate territorial government should be 
established. This territory, which was 
likely to become, in time, one of the most

Eopulpus territories in the   Union, was, 
 oin its remoteness from the present seat 

of government, almost without either law 
or government, ; : ,

The motioQ was agreed to Without op 
position.

The house having proceeded to the or 
ders of the day-  . x -

The bill for the relief of Mr. Ball, 
the Northern Neck of Virginia, allowing 
him 1400 dollars for a house destroyed by' cd> 
the British,during the war, in consequence | ' 
of its having been occupied by our troops, 
passed through a committee of the whole, 
Mr. Smith, of Md. in the chair, and was 
ordered to be engrossed for a third read-

gainst him the evidence of all the parties 
implicated. This course was not consent 
ed to & the nolle proseijui was according 
ly entered.,

WlLMINGTON. Dec. 1
DEvSTRUCTIVE FIRE!

On Saturday night last, the Bam aqd

anon. 
"The Bank .Committee from Piladel-

. '•"^i,^'^From tlie. Aurora. 
OF VENEZUELA.

We have just Jfeeen favored with a let 
ter dated Curacoa* 21st November, 1818, 
Saturday 11, P. M. and the, 'Curacoasclie 
Courant, printed in Low Dutch and ' En 
glish, of the same date. The following 
interesting .information is contained in 
the printed newspaper, and referred to in 
the letter.

"On Saturday last, the 14th instant, a 
dispatch was received by. Admiral Brion 
from Margarita, from* Lord Cochrane; 
stating that hji lordship had arrived at 
the iSstigos (a cluster of small islands 
called/es Testigqs, to the windward of 
Margarita, about 60 miles from the conti 
nent, the same distance from Grenada, lat 
il dec. 25 min. N. long. 02 deg. 5 min. W.) 
with Four ships under his command, and, 
that Sir Gregor M'Gregor sailed from 
Europe at tto same time, with 3000 men 
and their equipments, to j&in the army of 
Venezuela.   ..   .

Immediately on the receipt of these ad 
vices at Margarita, a discharge of artille 
ry from the batteries and ships of War, and 
the ringing of bells, &n, &c. announced 
the welcome tidings to the inhabitants.

phia, are daily expected here. I under 
stand they have been very diligent in their 
researches into the proceedings of the in- 
stituti on, in all its ramifications. In a 
former letter to you, I expressed my opi 
nion as te the result of the enquiry 1 may 
be mistaken, but I will again repeat, whe- 

: ther it accords with your belief or not, 
thatit will turn out, the Bank HAS BEEN
MORE SINNED AGAINST THAN SINl^NO. We
shall soon see till then adieu." . ,

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 16. 
Extract of a letter dated Cadiz, Oct. 20. 

"The expedition of 15,000'men goes 
on slowly; will sail perhaps, in about 5 
months. A convoy under the Sabina fri 
gate, sailed yesterday for Havana Vera 
Cruz, $c. -about 14 sail. The Castilla, 
owned by Dr. Ildefonso Ruiz del Rio, was 
captured oft'Cape St. Mary's .by a priva 
teer, crew arrived here yesterday. She 
waefroii Lima, ship and cargo worth one 
and a half millions; of which $800,000 
was in specie. The privateer fought under 
American colors.* -

AFRICAN COLONIZATION.

Stabling of Mesa . Jackson and Bemis, 
at Elk Slitting Mills Md.- were set on 
fire and consumed, together with eight 
head of Horses, and about 40 tons of Hay . 
An attempt was made at the same time 
to fire the Mill belonging to the above 
named gentlemen, but the combustibles 
placed for that purpose were discovered, 
and happily prevented further damage.-  
It is known to be the work of an incendi 
ary. A black man who was seen in the 
neighborhood, (and who formerly belonged 
to" one of the gentlemen) the same day, is

Lord Cochcaue'a flap; ship is a frigute of

ing,
PASSENGER SHIPS. 

The bill to regulate passenger shins and
Liiver-

the motion Against it 79. '
Tlie Votes being- equally divided,' the

: voted in tlie negative, and the 
us lost '

Icstion was then taken on recom- 
of ... bill, without instructions, to 

DttitflUtce who reported it, (that part 
i motion which includes the instruc- 

i haVnig been separated from the other 
1 request of.Mr. Pitkin) and the

as follows:
or recommitment .69 ' 

^ninst it   79 
(iHnotion was negatived.

I quest! i on the passage ofthe
en decided aa follows:

82

and* tent to the

vessels, came next in order, Mr. 
more in tho chair.

Mr. Newton explained the necessity, 
of this bill and the nature of its provi 
sions. The great object of it was, he said, 
to give to those who go and come in pas 
senger vessels, a security of sufficient food 
& convenience. In consequence of th.6 anxi 
ety to emigrate from Europe to this coun 
try, the captains sure of a freight* were care 
less ot taking the necensary quantity of 
provisions, or of restricting the number of 
passengers to thfe convenience which their 
ships afforded. To shew how necessary 
suclv a bill as this had become, one or two 
facts would suffice. In the year 1817, 
five thousahd persons had sailed for this 
country from Antwerp, &c. of whom one 
thousand died on the passage. In one in 
stance a captain had sailed from a port on 
that coa*t with 1267 passengers. On his 
voyage, lie put into the Texel, previous 
to doing wluch/onr hundred had died; af 
ter being on the passage to our shores, be 
fore the vessel arrived at Philadelphia, 
three hundred more had died. The re 
mainder, when the vessel reached New 
castle, were in a very emaciated state, from 
the want of water and food, from which

chor off Pampatar, an 
gate pierced for SO guns, but mounting 
only 22; two brigs of 18 guns each; four 
lar»e schooner rigged vessels of 10 guns 
each; and about 20 sail of feluchas, each 
carryiiTg a gun on the bow and stern.  
This force was destined on a secret expe 
dition, and the precautionary measure of 
an embargo had been taken at Pampatar, 
and the other ports of the island but, up-, 
on the advice of Lord Cochrane's arrival, 
the embargo was instantly raised. Lord 
Cochtane was daily expected at Margarita, 
and it was supposed that ori his arrival, 
the two squadrons would co-operate, in a

The following extract of a letter from a 
gentleman at Washington to his friend 
m Lawrenceville, was Migingly hand 
ed us for publication. Mr. Burgess it 
will be recollected was onestfthe ngeltt* 
sent out last year, with Mr. Mills by 
tht American Colonization Society for 
the purpose of examining the country 
ana ascertaining whether a suitable

supposed to- be the perpetrator of this act 
fie is described to be between 6 feet 2 or 3 
inches in height, blind of one eye (believed 
to be the right) has-remarkable large feet, 
and calls himself Charles Thomas". 

Damage estimated at about $3,500. It 
more than probable that he has made 

liis way. towards Chester County Penn. 
Looktohvm! .,.'.,,. -.

; , ; ' "',   NEW YORK, Dec. 18. 
-' ''  Tlie JVew British Treaty. ,

A leiter-irom Washington is publislied 
in the Boston Centinel, which adds a lit* 
tie to our former information on this sub 
ject In speaking of the Treaty, the let 
ter says ."Government has received of 
ficial, accounts of its signature, and the 
outlines of it Both parties being dispos 
ed to make a just arrangement, the Treaty 
was negociated in a few days. Jay's treaty 
is the basis. The subject of imprisonment 
has been satisfactorily arranged." '

On our affairs with Spain, the letter ob 
serves ''The negociations with Spain for 
the sale of the Floridas is all up in the 
wind. She will not sell nor alienate, and 
she thinks that with the knowledge the U. 
States lias of her standing'with the "Holy 
Alliance" they will not take them by force, 
merely because they want them."'

In relation to the execution of Ambris^ 
ter and Arbuthnot, the same letter thua 
remanks "The indignation1 against Jack* 
SOD'S tyrannical and Blood thirsty conduct 
continues daily to increase; anunerves of

descent upon some part ofthe^Main^ It 
was not known j*ho would command, but 
it was thought that Admiral Brion would 
yield the point of seniority to Lord Coch
rane.

many of 
therj

them afterwards died.- Many ' '°* stated,' bnt tfiesc 
absolute neces- 

f this 
f

A brig under-American colors, named 
the George Washington, four days from 
Margarita, arrived in the harbor on Wed 
nesday afternoon* This vessel sailed 
from New York, in August last, for the 
Havanah, with a cargo consisting princi 
pally of floui>but finding no market there, 
she sailed again for Laguyra, and on the

place could be procured- for the estab 
lishment of a Colony of colored people 
in Africa. Mr. Mills died while absent.

.., ' [Trenton Fed. 
' 'S^'r- GEORGETOWN, Nov. 10. 

Rev. mut Sear sir,
Mr. Burgess from tliA Western Coast 

of Africa, is now in the City of Washing-J 
ton. 1 had a long conversation with him 
a few days ago. He has with him. many 
curiosities, some the productions, others 
the manufactures of the country. Among 
these are two kinds of rice, three kinds o 
cotton, a kind of grain. The manufactures 
are leather tanned by the natives, sandals 
made of that leather, a blanket, mats &c. 
&c. Many of these articles he purchased 
for one leaf of tobacco. Mr. Mills and he 
hired John Caziel, as an interpreter to go 
with them. Mr. Burgess told me he was a 
sensible man and a Christian. John intro 
duced them to all the kings, w]\o lived a-

Stb of October was boarded by the inde 
pendent privateer Brutus, capt Jolli, who 
sent, her into Margarita for adjudication, 
as Spanish property under simulated pa 
pers, & as attempting to violate the block 
ade of Laguyra,

The vessel and cargo Were formally li 
belled before the ad^ralty court at MaV- 
garita, of which general Ansmendi is the 
president, and, it being proved that the 

wt'the Havana had«onaigned
'*.-'_ ._  I i . * m'-.i*^^Aa.° . 

fho 
fly i

la merchant the

long the coast, and as tar "as. fifty niilfs in 
the interior of the country." Mr. Burgess 
says land enough that is good may be nad 
froih the kings;?or it seems they hold, all 
the lands. The price for a large tract, 
say 10,000 acres, he says will be a few 
goods, beads &c. He says he told these 
that their children, grand children &c. 
wanted to come back to them, which seem 
ed tq please them much.

Nothing now remains to be done to ef 
fectuate this migltly scheme, which if ef 
fectuated will, I venture to say, fill heaven 
and earth with joy; but the concurrence 
of Congress of the United States. Do all 
you can dear sir, in New Jersey. Were I 
nowa young man. if required, 1 would go 
with the first oolpnittt myself, for Mr. Bur- 

i says the water is excellent, the land 
),' &. the climate healthy and the pros- 

ctof doing good as promising as one
• • » • • • ^p ™ 'i " »' * ^f could wish.

SINGULAR OCCURRENCE.
kav« been favored with the following 
tract ofnuttt* by a gentleman of this 

mty, w/Mdjfc1 A* assures us, h« received 
i fi-inn amend whose veracity cannot be 

Ly—St. Louis Inq. 
t ISLAND, M. T. Oct 5,1818. 
tan trader named Pehlam was 
days ago, with a Newfoand< 
A. man named Jenkinson,,also 

jD trader, had just been drowned; 
directed the dog to dive. Hein- 

Jy dove down and dragged up the bo- 
rpoor Jenkinsonx If. Uiis.was all, it 

I be .a common occurrence only, as it 
* known that the Newfotfndland^log 

ful artd sagacious; but. the affection- 
||mal jiad just risen above the ^wate- 

an he returned to it unbidden, 
jiup the body of another man, 
to be the brother of fl\e first, 

laid him by hla side."

botli parties appear determined to check 
the march of military despotism, which 
has long been permitted to move forward 
in defiance of law, or even the Constitu 
tion. No ser ices, however great ought to 
screen a tyraut from punishment"

From Huntsville, in the Alabama Terri 
tory we learn, that the Sales of Lands in 
the Northern part of that Territory closed 
on the 14th ultimo. Within the last year, 
there have been five land sales at" that 
place; at which about 2.200.0QO acres of 
land were offered, wheieof it is supposed 
that much more than half has I een sold, or 
afterwards entered at two dollars per acre. 
It is calculated that, ofthe quantity sold, 
one tenth, or 100,000 acres, will very soon 
be cultivated in cotton, and that the pro 
duct will average little short of a bale per 
acre, and produce one fourth as much as 
the total amount of the annual export of 
that article front the United States.*$•&?*••*•:. !-^>'.; '•'''*. **"• **v>

The productions "bf the present year, 
animal as well as vegetable, have been of 
ten noted as among the wonders of the 
age. But we think none have exceeded 
the statement we are about to make,- on 
good authority. Mr!Daniel Smith, a res 
pectable farmer of North Providence, 
R. I. owns a sow, which ha? produced
him, within ten months/off!/ living pi 

'Flie New-Haven Herald of 1 ues
last, under the head of

gs.
uesoay 

Cause ot Thanks-
giving," gives a list of Fofty-four Carria 
ges in Connecticut, (in two towns only 
sixteen,) and adds, "All od or about tlie 
late thanksgiving festival, which, to the 
regret of .many expectants out of the pale 

t wedlock, happens but-once a year." The 
:olumn is very appositely contTWed with, 
 Deathf in our next." , [Prov.Pat.' '

- _ *

A clergyman has been committed tov 
prison forlrial in Broome eounty, New 

ving supplied five convicts toYork, for
whom he had access inyhii clerical 'capa 
city, with implements to break the prison. 
for which service he received one hundred 
dollars, to be refunded in case of the fail 
ure of the «nterpriz«  The enterpriie did 
fail , in consequence of the impatience of 
the prisoners, who one evening commenc 
ed their operations at too (tarty an hour 
before the Keepers were all asleep, They 
were accordingly detected and their 
scheme frustrated just before they had 
brought it to tfsu-ccewful issue. The cleri 
cal projector was unwilling to lose his hire 
alleging that the failure was ascribable to- 
their own imprudence. The-prisoners in 
their turn, vexed at their complicated dis 
appointments; betrayed their felled con 
spirator who has been artMted and held 
to trial-  l/Mi0n. '
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'• rOB TUB B4STOM
: TO LAVINIA. 

H*rfhia's blue eyes, and her bright locks of 
Gold, ! 

, The breast «f a deryise With love might in-" ''

!*«.
Ing House,"in KaSton, Md.on the 1st of January 
next She wishes to engage, ten or twelve 
Boarders. Parents who may entrust their chil- 
dren to her care, are assured they shall have the 
greatest attention paid to them. Her terms 
may be known by application to Too*. P. Smith, 
Esq. Easton. < ., y, . ,

Nov. 9.-1818 8w. 'v 1 ^  

*!$»» aa snow is her bosom, but ah! 'tis 
V X cold,

Tlie Subscriber informs his friends
the public, that he has just returned 
from Baltimore, with 

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT

Mm. J. P.' SIATKR, respectful informs the
no vows the coy pride of the virgin jYoutig Ladies and tJentlemen of Easton audits 

canUme. "*' : ,' Jl -'f^ I vicinity, thut he purposes opening a School, to 
.< ' . '' I teach the French Language, as soon asasuffi-

Y**id to My-heart,«'Tis in vaintDpursu*, \ cjent number of pupils eneduragejsthe opening. 
"A nymph'that disdains thee, nor heeds thy

fbnd pray*r; 
^foolish heart, tis in vain thou art true

 j}; JTo.Oiu$, who, tho'lovely, is cruel as fair!"

«<The fauh is not mine," with a sigh it replies, 
~-"«%at my passion in spite of her icorn ne*er

grows colder;
anguish I suffer I owe to your eyes; 

Bte'I oease to ador* you must cease to be 
hold her." ,8.'

Vendue.
On Wednesday the 30th inst. will be offered
r*ale, by the subscribers, at the late resi-

d«nce of Foster I. Maynard, the Following

To the enlightened inhabitants of Easton he ap
peals, for encouragement, hopingto experience 
their concurrence, in forwarding so essential a 
part of polite literature; with deference, he as 
sures all parents honoring him with the educa 
tion of their children, that his endeavors to fa 
cilitate them in the attainment of this language 
will be unceasing. Terms made known at. this 
office   Where a list of subscription will be 
opened for the admission of pupils. 

Nov. 30, 1818. '

] rroperty, viz. Household and Kitchen furni- 
with Hones, Cattle, Hogs and 

Md a.*maM quantity of Bacon. 
'Fodder, Straw, and fanning utensib 

second band Chaise. On a 
. nine months* with approved security, 

I Interest from the day of sale, for all turns 
  The sale will commence

FOSTER
4-ts.

MAYNARD, 
MAYNABD,

. Sherwood

eived a fresh supply of Materials, 
and. Baltimore, and is now 

' any orders in his line, at 
I and on reasonable terms.

spared to say that he can 
fstand—lie hu alsopa gcner- 
KooVHats on .hand, wl ich he 

stand, No. 4, Court-street.

NOTICE.
^having sustained much 

crossing their fields, 
and otherwise tres- 

ave resolved to prevent a 
lines by such mean* as the 

^therefore hereby notify"all 
  will bring suits for all tres- 

[in fUtore be committed. 
|S U. CHAMBERLAINE, 

" CHAMBERLAINE, .

fry far Hale.

saOQReward.
Ranaway from the Subscriber on Monday 

the 23d ult. a very dark mulatto lad, named' 
tniiain, between \7 and 18 years of age, about' 
5 feet 7 inches high, straight and well made, 
has good teeth, and is rather a likely fellow. 
Fie walks generally with a quick and short 
step, and when spoken to, is apt to hesitate 
and stammer ^little.' He had on when he went 
away, a dark Vuntry made kersey jacket and 
trowscrs, a good deal worn, an old black wool 
hat, also much worn,, yarn. stockings, Very 
much darned and patched, and a pair of new 
shoes, made of very stoat black leather, and 
nailed. If the above described fellow is taken 
up in this.county, or the adjoining ones, and 
secured in any jail so that I get him again, or 
brought home, I will give Fifty Dollars, if in 
either of the more, remote counties, I will give 
One Hundred Dollars, and if out of the State, 
the above reward.

ROBT. Li. TILGHMAN.
Hope, Talbot county, Nov. 30 

OF

Which he intends to Manufacture in the latest 
fashions, and the best manner, at hit Shop, 
two doom from Messrs. Groome & Lambdin's
Store, and one from 
flatters himself from

the Easton Hotel. He 
his strict attention to

business, with the assistance of good workmen, 
to render general satisfaction   Saddles, Bri 
dles, Harness, VaUebes and Trunks of various 
kinds, may be had by applying at the subscri 
ber's shop   AH orders from a distance will be 
punctually attended to.

THOS. B. PINKIND.
N. B. The subscriber will take a boy about 

15 vears of age, to the saddling business.
THOS. B. PINKIND.

Eaton, Nor. 2, 1818  tf.

Thomas
inform their customer* thai they have 

just received from Philadelphia and Bid- 
o. handtorme supply of

which added to those before received, makes 
their assortment very complete. 

Barton, Sept. 28, 1818  tf.

. To be Rented,
For the next' year,' the.House and Lot 

where Captain Auld . lives, at EastoA Point. 
For terms apply to the Subscriber.

JOHN GOLD3BOROUGH.
Easton, August 24,1818.
P. S. I-have also a House and Lot, near 

Woodc.nhawk'8 to renti

To Rent,
For the ensuing year, and possession given 

immediately, a Farm adjoining the property of 
Doct. Bamett on the bay side, belonging to Mr. 
Stuart Redtnan there is wheat seeded on the 
said farm the situation is very desirable, on 
the salt water; a convenient dwelling house, 
tec. For terms apply to

PETER STEVENS, Jr,
Easton, Nov. 30  , . i

W 
i the

I tubscriber offer* for aal« the T^JVWfi-ayr, at (nusborougb,
; County, fbri nnJUber of years profita- 

' ed by the late proprietor John EagW, 
, and now uniure rent to Francis H. 
This yard u) 'at good order, and fur- 

fwitfi a most excellent Currying Shop. 
La large Marble Table,) a Beam 

till House, and forty-five Vats, 
i held to be a moat desirable situation for, 

re business, and has for its many advan- 
i under a lease of six years, averaged an ai- 

il rent of g200. Three yean credit will be 
- u on the purchase money, and the terra* 
b« moderate Apply to

HENRY -D. SELLERS. 
JentseviHe, Md.. dec. 21 13t

•H«NiMHBiiMM^isnMSM>iHRSliMBINHSS>>«iJSjjs>IMniJHtPJP^

_r  County Orphans' Uqurt, 
9th Joy of December, A D. 1818. 

/Op1 application of TOBBUTT CALUHAIT, ad- 
(Cinistralor of fTHifHt Collation, late of Talbot 

 fbresaid dec'd. it is ordered, that he 
notice required by law, for creditors 

exhibit their claims against the said dec'd*. 
, and that the same be published once in 
week, for the space of three successive

one of the newspapers at Easton. 
In testimony1 that the above is truly copied 

from the minutes of proceedings 
of the Orphans' Court of the 
county aforei»id, I have hereunto 
 et ray hand and the1 seal of my 
office affixed, this 8th day of .De 
cember, in the year of our lord 

eighteen hundred and eighteen. 
^Tftwir. JAS. PRICK, Reg'r.ofWill*,

. ' for Talbot County.!

JTsj compliance with the above, order, 
NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN,

That all persons having claims against the 
•'', ileoewed, are hereby warned to exhibit the 

the vouchers thereof, to the sub- 
: -TJ or before the 26tb day of June 1819, 

i mfanrwise by law be excluded from 
t ftf-mid estate.

i';.\;a.:r ogr hand, thbSth day of 
.v-en hundred and eigh'teen., 

m StBUTT CALLAttJlS. Adn)*J> 
 Hj^,, t* WrigUtCallahan, d«c*i

JWTICR.
I intend to apply to the General Assembly 

of Maryland, at their present Session, for an 
Act to authorise Dorchester County Court, to 
extend to me the fall benefit of the Insolvent 
Laws of this state, without the consent of two 
thirds of my creditors in amount. All persons 
concerned are requested to take notice.

JOHN L. PHILLIPS.
t)ee. ft, 1818—3w,

For Rent.
The Subscriber offers the following pro- 
; . . pertyfor Rentt viz:  » 

No. 1. That excellent stand, and w.ell fin 
ished Store Room and cellar, situated at the 
comer of Washington and Federal streets, late 
ly occupied by Messrs. Morsell & Lambdin.

No. 3. The front and back rooms, with a 
cellar under each, situated on Washington 
street, and next door to Mr Shefler's Hotel, at 
present occupied by Mr.' Thomas B. Pinkind, 
who intends moving into No. 3. 

ALSO.
The small House, on Federal street, at the 

west end of Mr. Sheifer's, now occupied 
by Messrs. Spedden & Stevens, as a Magistrates 
Office. !

Possession of the two former can be had im 
mediately, and of the latter at the beginning of 
the new year.

The subscriber has also an unfinished house, 
next door to his xtore, which might be made 
to suit a small family, with a store, or shop of 
any kind, in front, which he can finish imme 
diately upon application being made for the 
same. SAMUEL GROOME.

Easton, Nov. 9,1818 tf. .,  ,!,

NEW GOOJ)S,
The bubscrtyer has just receiv«d, from

Philadelphia, a very handsome
ASSORTMENT OF

Y '

Seasonable Goods,
CONSISTING OF 

Cloths, " " 
Casaimeres,!, , 
Flannel*, ;'*'c': 
Blanketa, ' ' 

' Bombazetts, 
Bombazeens, 
Irish Linens, 

" Long Cloth*
; .; / o ALSO,.,:'. ;:,^. ; 

China, Queens-Ware, Cutlery, Teas, Su 
gars, Coffee, $c. Sfc.

All of which he offers very tow for cash, or 
country produce.

LAMBERT CLAYLAND,
Who wishes also to purchase, from one to 
tett hundred bushels Flax Seed. 
Ndv: 9   

Shirting & Cambric
Muslins, 

Lawns,
Linen Cambric, 
Levantines, 
Florences, 
Salting, Stc. fcc,

EASTON HOTEL.
The subscriber having leased that large and 

commodious Establishment, lutelv erected by 
Mr SAMUEL GROOMS, in the town of Easton, with 
the view of keeping a House offentertainment 
for travellers, boarders, and gentlemen whose 
 Hisiuess or pleasure may call them to town. 
Having furnished the house in a .handsome 
style, & provided bimsell with the CHOICEST 
LIQUORS, and careful and attentive servants, 
&being determined to provide the BEST PRO 
VISIONS tha tthe difl'ere.ut seasons afford, toge 
ther with his own exertions to give satisfaction, 
te hopes will insure him a portion of public 
patronage. Attached to the establishment are 
very EXTENSIVE &TABLE8, which will at 
all times be furnished with the best of proven 
der, and attended by careful ostlers.

(rt> SELECT PARTIES can at all times be 
furnished with private rooms, and the best en 
tertainment.

The pttbUtft obedient tervant,
JESSE 9HEFFER.

Dec. 15— tf

EA9TON AND BALTIMORE PACKET. 
THE SLOOP . f../^. p,

General Benson^
Will leav.e Easton-Point on

Master. , 
MONDAY the.

3d day of March next (weather permitting) at 
'ten o'clock A, M.   Returning, leave Baltimore 
 on THURSDAY the 5th of March, at the same 
hour; and will continue to leave Easton-Point 
,and Baltimore on the above named days during 
the season.

The Sloop. GENERAL BENS ON is in fine 
order, and . nas excellent accommodations for 
Passengers.

Afl orders (accompanied with the cash) left 
with 'the subscriber, or in his absence, at his 
office at Easton-Point, will be duly attended 
to, and faithfully executed by

  ' The Public' t »t>t(Kent tervont,
CLEMENT VICKARS.

Easton-Point, Feb, 28

CHARLES, RIDGELY of Hampton, 
'Gavert&r-ofthe State nfMarglandt

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, the General Assembly of Maryland 

did, by an act passed at -November session, 
eighteen hundredand five* entitled, "An act to 
reduce into one, the several acts of Assembly 
respecting Elections, and to regulate said E- 
lections," direct that the Governor andjCou;u 
cil, after having received the returns of-(.-.lee- 
tions of-members to represent this State iivthe 
Congress of the United States, should enumer 
ate and ascertain the number of votes given 
for each and every person voted for as a mem 
ber to Congress aforesaid respectively, and 
shall thereupon declare by Proclamation, sign 
ed by the Governor, the name of the person 'or 
persons duly elected in each respective dis 
trict. We, in pursuance of the directions of 
the said act do, by this otir proclamation declare, 
that bytbe returns made tons, it appears that 
Raphael Neale, Esq. wa« elected for the first die)-.' 
trict; Joseph Kent, Esq, wai elected for the 
second district; Henry R. Warfitld, Esq. \vfts 
elected for the third district; Samuel Ringgold, 
Esq. was elected for the fourth district; Sam 
uel Smith and 1'eter Little, EsqV were elected 
for the fifth district; Stevenson Arclier, Esq. 
was elected for the sixtn district; Thomas Cut- 
brcth, Esq. was elected far the seventh district; 
and Thomas Bsyly, Esq. was elected for the 
eighth district. Given in Council at the. City 
of Annapolis, under the great seal of the State 
of Maryland, this twentieth day of October, In 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun 
dred ant] eighteen: '-»  : .

By his Excellency's command. / ';',
C. RIDGELY of Hampton. ,C| 

NT MAN PIXKKEV, Clerk of the Council. -' :
Ordered, That the foregoing Proclatnatioh 

be published in the Maryland Gazette, the Fed* 
oral Gazette, and the Federal Republican, at 
Baltimore, the Frederick Town Herald, the* 
Torch Light, the Allegany Federalist, and thft 
Easton Gazette, twice a week for six weeks.

Nov. 2 <5w.

Lott Warfield,
Hat just received from Philadelphia, a 

part of hit
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

Which are offered for Sale very cheap for 
Cash.

Nov. 16 

NOTICE.
That the Subscribers intend to petition, tht 

next General Assembly, of Maryland, for a law 
to prevent Swine going at large at Easton 
Point, Sc in the immediate vicinity thereof, in 
T«lhot Ctttntv.     . ..-...-  .. »... 

^ CLEMENT VICKARS, 
BDWAKD AULD, 
THOMAS PAHHOTTi 
THOMAS

EASTON » BALTIMORE PACKET. 
THE NEW SLOOP

Edward Lloyd,
ADLD, Master,

Will leave Baston-Point on THURSDAY the 
5th day of March, at 10 o'clock A. M.  Return. 
ing, leave Baltimore every SUNDAY at 9 
o'clock A. M. and will continue to leave lias- 
ton and Baltimore on the above named days 
during the season. i

The EDWARD LLOYD is in complete or- 
der. for the reception -of Passengers & Freight. 
She U an elegant vessel, substantially built oj 
the .very best materials, copper fastened, and 
completely finished in the first rate Packet 
style for the accommodation of Passengers.   
She has a large and commodious cabin with 
twelve births, and two state rooms with eight 
births, furnished with every convenience.

The subscriber has employed Mr. THOMAS
citnix for his Clerk* all orders left with the 

subscriber, or in his absence at his office at 
Boston-Point, will be thankfully received and 
faithfully executed.
, 'Letters for and from Baltimore are left at 
the Drug Store of Thomtu H, Daman; , where 
the subscriber willattend every Thursday morn- 
Ing, for the transaction of business, until half 
past 9. o'clock. EDWARD AJULD.
. Easton-Point, Feb. 28 "" ';.' :   

Dec. r  tfc,.

JfOTICB.
By Vittue.of   decree of the Judges of Wor 

cester County Court, will be sold at Public 
Sale, on Saturday the second day of January 
next, a Farm in Worcester County the proper- 
ty of Ellen and Edwin Bennett. Tins Farm 
consists of about one hundred and seventy a- 
cres, and is situate in Indian Town, in said 
County, Adjoining the lands of- Isaac Houston, 
and Judge whittmgton.

The, terms will be a credit of one year for 
one half of the purchase money, and two years 
for the balance, upon the purchaser giving 
bonds with approved security. The sale wifl 
take place at the hour of twelve on saiaday 
on the premises.

HENRY, SENNETT, Tnntee.
Worcester county,-Dec. 14 3w.

JVOTJCJB.
, A niccttii* of: the "tUryhoA Agricultural 
Society" wmtalie: place,.in the Town of Eas 
ton, on.the second Monday in January next. 

'. ij; E. FORMAN.
''   ' .:\.Y Assistant Sec'ry.
Dec. 14,1818U

, Editors of i>Jewspapers in this state, friendly 
to the institution, will please to. iiaert this un. 
til the meeting.

BY HIS XXCELLEJVCr,
CHARLES RIDGELY, of Hampton, J

. Governor iff Maryland. . !
'•A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, by an inquisition held on the body 
of a certain William H'arrick, of Baltimore) 
county, on the fourteenth day of November, 
eighteen hundred and eighteen, it was fouvd 
that the said William Warrick was killed by 
a certain OBED GRIFFITH; and, it has been 
represented to me, thai the said Obed Griffith 
has fled from justice, and it being of the great 
est importance to society, that the perpetra 
tion of sUch a crime should be brought to con 
dign punishment I have, therefore, thought 
proper to issue this, my proclamation, and do 
by and with the advice and Consent of the, 
Council, offer a rewardof Two Hundred Col 
lars to any portbn who shall apprehend and 
deliver the said Obed Griffith to the Sheriff' of 
Baltimore county.

Given under my hand, 'and the seal of the 
State of Maryland, the eighteenth d^ of No 
vember, in uie year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighteen.

C. RIDGELY, of Hampton. 
By, his Excellency's command,

NINIAN PINKNEY,
i/'' *. *' " (, / '/,'; - '.[ £ Clerk of the Council. 

DeicriptlinefQ&ED ORIFFITO.
He is about 19 yean of age, small size, san 

dy or flaxen hair, stoop shouldered, a littla 
knock kneed, about 5 feet 4 inches high, blnej 
or grey eyes, small mouth, sharp nose. and 
freckled.

The Maryland Gazette, the Frederick Town 
Herald, the Torch Lifeht, the Western Herald 
and Easton Gazette, will publish the abovtt 
three .times a week for six weeks,  "' '  .*' '. '.f 
; Nov,30    . »-  ;->'.

XO
Mr the ensuing year, a negro man of a good 

character also, a negro woman who is a good 
Coote, Wuhtr, kc. for such twill give liberal 
wage*. WILLIAM CLARK.

Easton, Nor. 23 ;

For Stole,

Notice.:
This is to give notice, that I have constitut 

ed and appointed Thomas Martin, Jr. son of 
Joseph, mv lawful Attorney to settle all ac 
counts, and to transact all manner of business 
for me on the Eastern Shore; 1 have also autho 
rized him to sell all my lands in Talbot County, 
as well at my late dwelling house, and Lots in 
Raston. "

ENNALLS MARTIN.
Baltimore, Dec.

A VALUABLE FARMED WAVY 
TIMBER ifJV-D,

By Virtue of a Deed of Trust from, Phil Anon 
W. Hemsley, Esq. to the Subscribers, they of 
fcr for Sale a Valuable Farm on Wye River, 
Talbot county, containing four hundred acres, 
one hundred and ten of which, is wood and 
heavy timber. The above farm lies on the 
Ma.il road from Easto? to CentrcviHe, distant 
from the former place about seven* miles 
There are on this Farm a ,good framed

Bearding ttouse.
The Subscriber intending .to remove to Eas- 

ton, on the first day of January next, andhav. 
ing taken that large and commodious house, at 
present occupied by Col. Jabez Caldwell, will 
o&glad to Ukca number of Young Ladies or 
B^ys, to board. She will also rent that part of 
her house in the Town of Easton, rppowte the 
house of Mr. William Moore, and lately occupi 
ed by Mr. Hiley Moffett

BUZABBTO N1COL8.
D«Crl4,

Court,

, SOTICB, 
obtained from the | 

in)
Don or

Jinn's County
118.

inistra/tj 
late 

sred

ling House, Granary and Stables   Fish, oysters 
and wild fowl may be readily procured in a- 
bundance in their seasons.

The Terms will be, One third cash and the 
residue on a credit of one, ,twc>.sind'. thrfie 
years, the purchaser giving bowLrWitb approv- 

' for the purchase. tyTt .with in- 
" edav of sal*. ^

' Dorchesttv County, set. 
On application to me the subscriber, in .the 

recess of the court, as chief Judge of the fourth 
judicial district of Maryland, by petition in 
writing of Jeremiah Berry, stating that he is in 
actual.confinement for debt, and praying for 
the benefit of the Act'of Assembly, entitled, 
"An act for the relief of sundry Insolvent 
debtors," passed at November session, eigh 
teen hundred and five, and the several supple 
ments thereto, on the terms- therein mention 
ed a schedule of hj* property and a list of his 
cre,ditpra, on oatb,.aa/ar ashe can ascertain

 ieliyennK ui

<'.ISCI

them, being annexed to.hii petitiooi and the 
stid Jeremiah .Berry, having aatieAed me by 
competent testimony that b,» has resided two 
years within the state of Marylandi immediate 
ly preceding the time of his application, & bav- j—A-I— »L- — .u ———_ji__j^y thesaidactfor

fc riven sufficient
security fo^nU appearance ,at the county court 
of Dorchesteroouotir,to answer such allegations 

be made ^gainst him; I do hereby order 
e, that the said Jeremiah Berry, be 
frotflhl»imprisonment, and that he 

ie County Court of Dor- 
ter county, on the first Wednesday after 
third Monday in March next, <aod<at tuch 
''- days and times as the court ahaUtdSrect, 

1  such . allegations and interrpgatorje! 
roposed to hhn by his creditors; and 
t .notice to hi* creditors, by causing 
this order to be inserted in some 

Easton, once, a week for four 
iMcetaive weeks, three months before, the 
aid Wfidnqtduy in March next, and also by. 

causing a copy of the said order to be feet up 
at th« Coott House door three months before 
the^said JWedne.iday, to appear before 'the laid 
e*unts court on the «M Jday, for the purpose 
. . __, J^ding a tnmtea for the.Jr beocfit, 

cause, if any they have, why .{he 
"Berry, should no£ have the,ben^ 

f*etand»upplemenUa« prayed, 
hand the 380. day of Raven,

Dorchester County, set. 
On application to me the subscriber, in ths> 

recess of the court, as chief Judge of the fourth 
judicial district of Maryland, by petitio/ ip- 
writing of Abraham Sanders, Theodore.Msd-' 
kin, John Thompson, Jonas Bramble, WUK«i» 
Robinson and Absalum Thompson, statintr t.hat 
they are in actual confinement, and paying, 
for the, benefit of the Act of Assembl/, enti- 
tied, "Anaet-fbrthe relief of sundry Insolvent1 
debtors," passed at November sesnon, eigb^ 
teen hundred and fiVe, and the several supple- 
monts thereto, .on the terms therein mention)*, 
ed a schedule of their property and a list of. 
their creditors, on oath, as far as they can as-, 
certain them, being annexed to their petition. 
And the said Sander*} Madkin/rhompson, Bnm»- 
ble, Robinson & Thompson, having satisfied me, 
by competent testimony that they have resided 
two years within the State of Maryland, imme- 
diately preceding the time of their application^, 
an.l having taken the oath prescribed by the 
said act for delivering up their property, a»d 
given sufficient security for their appearahco 
at the County Court of Dorchester county, to- 
answer such allegations as may be made a< 
gainst them: I do hereby order. and adjudge, 
that the said Sanders, Madkin, Thompson,, 
Bramble, Robinson and Thompson, be dischar 
ged from their imprisonment, and tiiatthejr 
be and - appear before the county court of 
Porcheater county, on the first Wednesday t 
after the third Monday < in March next, and at 
such other days and times as the court shall' 
direct; to answer such allegations aniinterrog- 
atories as may be proposed to them by their 
creditors; and that they give notice to their 
creditors, by causing a copy of this order to bo 
inserted in some Newspaper in Easton, once a..' 
week for four successive weeks, three months! 
before the said Wednesday in March next, ,
and also by causing a copy of the said order to ,

• A •&•• •«»» •A- 4kA 4~**h»^A V.I_.^_ J_^_ A!__. . . . >\ •

purpose of recommending a trustee for their 
benefit, and to shew cause, it any they have. 
Why the said Sanders, Madkin, Thompson, 
Bramble, Robinson and Thompson, should not 
have the benefit of the said act and supple- 
ments, as prayed, Given under my hand the- 
16th day of November eighteen hundred eighteen. . - -?.,--_ -

Dec.l4r-4w.

Iiofthe ..... 
twelve ni«hths

Trustee,

,..
The credUort of AMamm Rarding, Edwarfl 

Williams «nd James W. Palmer of Dorchester 
 ownty, are requested to take notice that vn 
the patitior, of the «ajd Harding, WiUi 
Palrtw, to the Judmsrf Dor^ite 
.Court, fotehems Insolvent debtor*,

«Uefoi 
compjied wth 

.ndgiYeoborift, (RiOeient Security, to appear befort the

B, aUBTJN.

For Sale atthu Office.

, - Wednesday; after the third Monday
h next, to answer »ny aHeeatiow <h 
be nude against th«m, relative t^their

*'** tW i^-fiJtVM'i&bto 
far their cir»ditot»t*jrtten4,to shew

1
. fl
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